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THE BOER ARMY ESCAPED
FROM POLE-CAREW.CANADA’S CAPITALA SAFE DEPARTURE AFTER

A PLEASANT VISIT.
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BY FIRE. I

The Dutch Too Nimble for British Horsemen-FrencH’s 
Cavalry Not Reported-The Story of Reddersburg- 

Dr. Ryerson Promoted.

Queen Victoria is now on Board the Royal Yacht at Holy- 
head on Her Way to London-Honors Conferred 

Upon Irish Mayors. Hull and FifteenTwenty Million Dollars Damage to Ottawa and
Thousand People Made Homeless — A Dirty Chimney 

and a High Wind Cause Great Destruction.

and then Dewet's plan was suddenly de
veloped.

“The British soon found themselves sur
rounded. They had, indeed, fallen into a 
beautiful trap, for they were commanded 
at every point by the Boer guns, whim 
their force was separated on two kopje* 
with the Boers in between.

“At sunriae on Wednesday the Boet 
guns commenced to hurl shell into tie de: 
voted Irishmen who, however, refused to 
surrender, but fought with the utmost 
fierceness for three hours. At 10 o’clock, 
however, the British commanding officer 
saw that further resistance would only in
volve a useless waste of lifp, as his mili
tary position was quite hppelgse and he 
therefore hoisted a white flag. . i

“Twelve officers sorrowfully handed over 
their swords to General Dewet and 45# 
non-commissioned officers and men sur
rendered- All the prisoners were forth
with sent to Thaba N’chu under escort, 
and General Dewet continued his march 
toward Weyener.”

London, April 27, 5 a. m.—General fan 
Hamilton, on Wednesday drove the Boers 

strong position at Israel’s Poort, 
between Sannas Post and 

General Hamilton has

obliged to leave. She said she had a most 
pleasant visit and intimated that she 
ho)icd to be able to return.

The Queen conferred baronetcies upon 
the Lord Mayor's of Dublin and Belfast, 
the title of Lord Mayor on the Mayor ol 
Cork and his successors in office, and 
knighthood upon the Mayor of Cork and 
the Mayor of Londonderry.

Her Majesty gave £1,000 to be distribut
ed among the poor in the Dublin hospitals.

By the Queen’s command Karl Cadogan, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, has publ shed 
the following:

“The Queen is very anxious before leav
ing Ireland where she has spent a most 
agreeable time, to express through the 
Lord Lieutenant to her Irish' people, how 
much gratified and how deeply touched 
she has been by her reception here during 
the three weeks the Queen has spent in 
this charming place.

“She has been received by all ranks and 
creeds with an enthusiasm and affection 
which could not be surpassed. Each time 
the Queen came before with her dear 
husband they kindly and warmly wel
comed her; but on this occasion, after the 
lapse of 39 years, her reception equalled 
that of previous visits; and she carries 
away the most pleasant and most affection
ate memory of the time spent in Ireland.

“The Queen earnestly prays that good 
will and harmony may prevail among ail

Dublin April 2d—Queen Victoria and 
Princesses Christian and Henry of Battcn- 
berg left the vice regal lodge at noon and 
drove to Kingsbridge station on their way 
to Kingstown and England. Large crowds 
at every point of vantage gave Her Ma
jesty a loj-al farewell. The train started 
for Kingstown at 12.30 amidst the hearti
est demonstrations. Enormous numbers of 
people followed tira Queen to Kingstown 
and occupied the piers and other place* 
from which the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert was visible. A memorable demon
stration occureed as Her Majesty, attend
ed by a brilliant suite, boarded the yacht, 
which steamed seaward at 1.15 p. m., 
amid the firing of a royal salute by the 
fleet and hearty and prolonged cheering 
from the throngs lining the waterside.

London, April 26-Thc royal yacht ar
rived at Holyhead at the moment it was 
expected.

The channel fleet fired a royal salute as 
Her Majesty’s yacht anchored. The town 
was profusely decorated and this evening 
there was a general illumination.

The channel fleet proceeded to Milford 
Haven.

The Queen and her suite will remain 
on board the yacht until tomorrow morn
ing, when the party will take a train for 
Windsor.

Dublin, April ,26—Before her departure 
from this city the Queen briefly convers- ■
ed with the Lord Mayor and LsAy Mayor- | her people and that they may be happy 

and expressed her regret that she was | and prosperous.”

■ 'W--------------------------------------------------I-----------------------

from a 
which lies 
Thaba N’chu. 
probably by this time arrived at Thaba 
N’chu as he is using his utmost endeavors 
to cut off the Boers who are retreating 
from Dewet’s Dorp.

A report comes that a small forces of
brush 10

at St. Louis dam have all been saved, hut 
from that north to the Ottawa liver al
most everything is consumed.

On the east side the burned area is 
bounded by the old Ottawa & St. Law- 

track and on the west by Division

pany's mills, the extensive works of E. B. 
Eddy, both match and paper factories, as 
well as his palatial residence, are all in 
ruins, as well as the interprovineial bridge 
which connects the city* of Ottawa with 
that of Hull.

Coming to the Ottawa side of the river 
and the loss is still greater. There were, 

instance, the Bronson & Western 
Lumber Company's mills, the J. R. Booth 
lumber mills, the McKay Milling Company, 
the Ottawa Electric Railway power house, 
the Martin & Warnock mills, the Victoria 
Foundry, Ottawa Saw Works, Ottawa 
Specialty Company, Parr’s planing mills, 
and several other industries, all of which 

in ashes. There are also some fine 
residences included in this urea. That of 
J. R. Booth alone was estimated at $10,- 
000. Then there was the residence of his 
son-in-law, A. W- Fleck, close beside. 
Hon. Geo. K. Foster resided in the same 
locality. Lewis Rannal, manager for Mr. 
Bronson and Mr. Parr, of the Parr mills, 
had two beautiful houses out of which they 

not able to take anything, so quick-

OLtawa, April 26—Five square miles of 
territory burned over; more than 2,500 
dwellings, factories, mills, stores and other 
buildings destroyed, entailing a loss es
timated at between $15,000,000 and $20,- 
000,000, and between 12,000 and 15,000

and children homeless, is a rough 
summing up early this morning, of the re
sults of the fire which has been raging at 
Hull and in Ottawa since 11 o’clock yes
terday morning, and up to midnight was 
not completely under control.

Most of flic lumber piles in Ottawa and 
Hull have disappeared and are now mere 
heaps of only charred wood and ashes. 
Half a dozen churches and schools, a num
ber of mills, ther Hull waterworks, the 
Hull Court House and jail, the post office, 
the convent, almost every business place, 
and about 1,000 dwellings and shops in 
Hull have been destroyed. Indeed practi
cally nothing of Hull is left but a church 
and a few houses beyond it. In this city 
it is estimated that besides the mills, fac
tories, etc., burned, 1,500 residences were 
destroyed. The total insurance is estimat
ed at $2,500,000.

The spot where the fire originated is 
about a quarter of a mile from the main 
street of Hull, and as a gale was blowing 
from the northwest right in the direction 
of the lumber piles and mills on both the 
Hull and Ottawa shores of the Ottawa 
river and C haudière falls, it was soon seen 
that the fire was almost certain to be a 
large one. By half past 11 the fire had 
got a good hold of Main street and the 
entire street, with dozens of cross streets, 
was burned.

Practically there is not a house left in 
the street. About this time the fire made 
a jump of nearly half a milo and ignited 
Eddj'"s woodyard near the match factory. 
It was soon in flames, and the 50-mile-an- 
hour gale .which was blowing drove a 
high column of flame across Bridge street 
and set fire to the Eddy paper mill and 
the other buildings of the company. The 
fire at this time also sprang across the Ot
tawa river and caught the sheds in the 
rear of the McKay Milling Company on 
Victoria Island, and in a few' minutes the 
lumber piles on Victoria and Chaudière 
islands, one of the power houses of the 
Ottawa Electric Company, the Victoria 
Foundry, and half the buildings on the 
two islands were in flames.

While the Victoria and Chaudière isl
ands were aseething mass of roaring flames 
the fire made another jump and caught in 
the freight sheds of the C. F. R. yards 
at the Chaudière, and soon after the Union 
station was ablaze. The rolling stock 
and most of the freight and 
baggage had been removed but in a very- 
short time the whole of the Chaudière 
flats were fire swept.

blown by the wind which stiffly con
tinued to blow a gale down upon Rochester
ville, Mechanicsville and Hintonburgh, 
suming everything in its way.

The fire also devastated the little settle
ment of St. Mary’s village. The flames 
spread along the Richmond road, burning 
Martin & Warner’s hour mill and extend
ing almost to Skead’s mill, some three 
miles beyond the city limits.

At 5 o’clock there was almost a contin- 
line of lire from its starting place, 

Chaudière street, Hull, to the St. Louis 
dam and the Experimental Farm in one 
direction and through and beyond Hin
tonburgh in another, a distance of nearly 

miles. In some places the fire was 
than half a mile deep.

British mounted infantry had a 
miles east of Ka-rree Siding with a party 
of Boers who weie trying to establish a 
connection between Brandfort and the 
Boer forces to the southward.

Otherwise there is no news beyond the 
official despatches of Lord Roberts, ex
cept belated details of recent operations.

Bloemfontein, April 26—General Pole- 
Carew’e forces are seven miles north of 
Dewet’s Dorp. They are disappointed at 
the failure to surround the Beors, but be
lieve the march will have a good effect 
on the Free Staters. The latter, trusting 
to British leniency, had played the game 
of pretending to surrender and of taking 
every opportunity to fight. Wherever he 
had found Free Staters who had broken 
the oath, General Pole-Carew seized their 
cattle and horses.

renee 
street.

It is impossible tonight to get the in
dividual losses.

It is estimated tonight that there were 
1,500 residences burned in Ottawa and 
over 800 in Hull.

Insurance Companies Suffer.
Montreal, April 26.—The Montreal in

surance companies are hit very hard by 
the Otitgwa-Hull tire. The biggest losers 
will, be the Royal arid Queens, whose loss 
is estimated at nearly half a million dollars.

Toronto, April 26.—Insurance companies 
with headquarters here are largely inter
ested in the Ottawa-Hull fire but their 
risks are mainly in a section of Ottawa 
not reported reached by fire. A rough 
estimate given by the underwriters of 
companies here tonight places their losses 
in the neighborhood of $200,000.

men
women

for

FIRE NEAR SUSSEX.
§ Dwelling of Thomas Hunter Destroyed— 

Family Had a Narrow Escape.

Sussex, April 26—(Special)—The dwell- 
ing house of Thomas Hunter at Roach- 
ville, was destroyed by fire last night, and 
the inmates had a narrow escape from be
ing cremated. Dr. D. H. McAllister was 
driving by about 10 o’clock and discovered 
the house to be on fire, and hastily arous
ed the family, who had retired for the 
night. A considerable portion of the fur
niture was saved. There was no insur
ance on the building, but the furniture 
was insured for $300.

BOER REPORT OF
THE SITUATIONly did the flames extend to them.

As soon as the members of the govern
ment saw that the fire was to be a dis
astrous one, the acting minister of public 
works telegraphed to Montreal, Peterboro 
and Brockville for fire appliances and all 
assistance that could be sent. But these, 
although they arrived speedily, were of 

avail. Nothing could stop the ravages 
of the fire, which leaped over whole blocks, 
and broke out in all directions.

The Canadian Pacific Railway depot, 
which is on the Chaudière Flats, was 
among one of the first buildings to go as 
it was a wooden structure. The large cliff 
which extends from the Ottawa river back 
to Christ’s church, and St. Jean Baptist 
church, on to Rochesterville, was the 
only tiling which prevented the whole 
city of Ottawa, becoming prey to the fire.

Shortly after noon the wind, which was 
blowing previously in a northwesterly di
rection, changed to a -southeasterly direc
tion and in this way what remains of Ot
tawa was saved.

It is almost idle to talk of losses while 
the fire yet burns, and with a change of 
wind, it would certainly sweep the city, 
but on moderate calculation would be 
somewhere between fifteen and twenty 
million dollars. The government had the 
militia called out, and adjourned the 
House of Commons until Tuesday on ac
count of the conflagration.

MS

THE PRINCE OF WALES Several Days Ago—According to the Boers 
the Boers are Winning.IS NOT COMING.

reports except that of the department of 
public works, would be down in a few 
days. This, however, did not satisfy the 
opposition who made a round of speeches 
on the subject, all the bores in the house, 
and they are a numerous body, having 
something to say. The man who made the 
most offensive speech of any was Clarke 
Wallace, who has the rare faculty of in
sulting some person evtry time he opens 
his mouth. Wallace, as usual, imputed a 
sinister motive to the ministers in delay
ing the reports, pretending that there 
something to conceal in connection with 
them. This theory, however, is rather 
knoekedadir the head by the Tact that the 
two reports which relate to the expendi
ture of monéy, the public accounts and 
the auditor general’s report have been in 
the hands of the public for months.

As the ministers do not prepare the de
partmental reports with their owji hands, 
they have naturally to entrust this- duty 
to their subordinates in their departments. 
It may be that their subordinates are 
somewhat slow; a little lacking in zeal; 
but slow or fast the reports can only be 
got out by them, 
is that the printing to be done by the gov
ernment has increased to such a large ex
tent that it has quite got beyond the ca
pacity of the government printing office, 
and a large increase will have to be made 
in its equipment if it is to do the work in 
a reasonable time. The departmental re
ports are greatly increased in size from 
what they formerly were, and the ten
dency is in the direction of a steady in
crease.

One member complained that the do
minion statistical year book had not yet 
.appeared, but it was explained that this 
book is based on the blue books, and un
til they are issued the year book cannot 
appear. The debate on the budget which 
followed contained no feature of interest 
with the exception of Mr. McMullen’s 
speech, which was an admirable one and 
thoroughly expo «2d the hypocrisy of the 
opposition. There is no man in the house 
that the Tories like to hear less than Mr. 
McMullen.

A SHORT, m SESSIONf
Semi-official Statement That He Will Not 

Visit the Lady of the Snows This 
Summer.

Brandfort, Orange Free State, April 22— 
(Monday)—A British column in the di
rection of Bultfontein and Hoopstad has 
been beaten back through Boshof. The 
fédérais sustained two casualties and the 
British had 12 men killed and a number 
wounded. Yesterday Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s

* noI

Parliament Adjourned Because 
of the Fire.

Toronto, April 26—The Telegram’s special 
cable from London says: “Your correspon
dent visited Marlborough House today and 
made inquiries as to the likelihood of H. R. 
K. Prince of Wales visiting Canada. Sir 
Francis Knolley, groom in waiting, was 
seen. He declined to speak officially, but 
said It was safe to sày there was not the 
slightest probability of the heir apparent 
coins to Canada in 1900."

artillery at Dewet’s Dcrp indulged 
mild bombardment of Gen. Dewet’s posi
tion, the firing lasting through the 
ing.

The scarcity of water is supposed to be 
very pressing gt Bloemfontein. A des
perate attempt was made by a large Brit
ish force in two columns yesterday to re
capture the waterworks. Their right flank 

beaten back, however, a party of 50 
cut off and 12 men were killed.

The Johannesburg command has cap
tured a British scout. Some American 
scouts have been shot.

A FULL CARGO OF
CANADIAN REMOUNTS.morn-

was A Ship to Sail from Montreal May 15.
NO LIGHT TO BE HAD.

Toronto, April 26,—Major Dent, British 
army remount commissioner, announce* 
.that the first transport with Canadian re
mounts for the British army and draught 
horses for the army service will sail from 
Montreal May 15 with a full cargo. Over , 
100 horses were examined and passed her* 
today.

was
wereAid Brought to the Capital at the 

Expense of the Government- 
Militia Called Out Promptly— 
The Adjournment Concurred in 
by the Opposition.

CHANGE OF DATES.

The Canadian Mail Steamers Sailing 
Schedule Altered. WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCES

ANOTHER SUCCESS.
*

A CANADIAN’S DESCRIPTION
OF BOER SHOOTING.Montreal, April 26—(Special)—Changes 

have been made in the sailing days 
of the Elder-Dempster Beaver line mail 
steamers.

The truth of the matter
Turning Move-Enemy Driven off and a

ment Accomplished.
The Situation at Midnight.

Commencing with the Lake 
Megantic, Friday, May 4, the steamers of 
this line will sail from Montreal Friday 
morning instead of Wednesdays as hereto
fore, and commencing with the Lake On
tario, May 1, the sailings from Liverpool 
will be Tuesdays instead of Saturdays.

Ottawa, April 26—Your correspondent 
has just returned from a trip over the 
file area.
burned out. The business portion is all 
gone and over half of the residences. The 
Roman Catholic cathedral has been saved, 
also Eddy’s Sulphite \\ orks. 
hard work to save the sulphite works. The 
only means of communication now between 
Ottawa and Hull is by boat. Oilmour and
“o&k’thfôXawaterthTcounid beAhaedr Woodstock Authorities Gather in Three of 

in Hull was from the river. Chief Benoit 
of the Hull brigade was injured and taken j 
to the general hospital in Ottawa. i

The fire originated through a dirty chim- j 
ney and the high wind with clouds of dust 
and sand floating in all directions caused 
the flames to soon spread.

Coming to the Ottawa side of the river 
and that portion of the city east of Divis
ion street tile old boundary line of the 
city before Rochesterville was annexed was 
almost entirely burned down. Here and 
there a building remains. The village of 
Hintonburgh, still further east in close 
proximity to the city, has not been entire
ly destroyed. The greater part remains.
Mechanicsville, too, which was reported to 
be entirely swept away, still remains.

The tire at midnight was' largely con
fined to that part of Rochesterville lying 

the St. Louis dam in the southeast 
part of the city. Unless a heavy wind 
- the remainder of the city is safe.

The bucket brigades of the military and 
the Montreal firemen with their engine 
did yeoman service at this point. In ad
dition to the losses mentioned there is 
that of the Export Lumber Company, 
whose establishment was at Chaud: ere.
A prominent lumberman told your 
spondent that the price of lumber would 
certainly be raised on account of the fire.

The casualties so far reported are: :
Miss Cook, an old woman who lived on 1 

Wellington street near the French church , 
and who was burned in lier house to a

Had Lost the Tip of his Tongue and said 
They Were Reckless With their Guns.

Ottawa, April 26—The House of Com
mon's only sat for a few minutes today. 
Sir Wilfrid said that the meeting took 
place in very sad circumstances, owing to 
the terrible tire which was raging over the 
city. The Ottawa electric light plant was 
destroyed, he said, and the house could 
not meet for some days. With the eon- 

of the leader of the opposition,

London, April 26, midnight.—The 
office publishes the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, 
April 26:

“Gen. Ian Hamilton yesterday 
the enemy off a strong position at Israel s 
Poort by a well conceived turning move
ment, which was admirably carried out by 
Gen. Ridley, commander of the Second 
Mounted infantry Brigade, and Gen. 
Smith-Dorrien, commanding the 18th Bn- 

today advancing

In Hull the tire lias about war
The mass of fire

Toronto, April 26—1The Telegram's special 
cable from Loudon says the transport Aus
tral!- has arrived from South Africa with 
invalids. Amena them is a Canadian non
commissioned officer, who had the end <rt 
his tongue taken away by a bullet. He sale 
the Boers were flue men, but their firing 
was a bit reckless.

droveIt tookcon-
TRAMPS ARRESTED.

currencc
lie moved that the house stand adjourned 
until Tuesday next. The premier said 
that the acting minister of public works 
had sent the following message to the 
mayors of Montreal, Peterboro and Brock-

Them—One a St. John Man. gade. These troop 
toward Thaba N’chu.

“Our losses were slight, only one jet 
reported—Major Marshall, Graliamstown 
Mounted Rifles, severe wound in the 
shoulder.”

s are Trial Today.

Woodstock, April 26—(Special)—Three 
tramps were arrested here this afternoon 
by Marshal McFarlane and Constable Mc
Kinnon in an intoxicated condition. One 
of the trio said he belongs in St. John 
but would not give his name. They will 
be brought before Police Magistrate Dib
it lee in the morning on a charge of ped
dling jewelry and other articles without 
license.

Th» case of Robert Bushtan, suspected .o; 
breaking and entering James E. Hogan'? 
liquor store on Union street Saturday nigft 
and stealing liquor, cigars and cigarette* 
will be continued in the police court ttift 
morning. The police learned that Thomâi 
Mahony, whom they intended to call aa -I 
wits ess. was about returning to the States 
whence he had recently come, and they de 
cided to detain him. He -waa brought ti 
central station by Sergeant Campbell sac 
will bo held till his evidence will have Leei 
heard.

nous

vJIe:
“Please send to Ottawa by special 

train, at the government’s expense, what
ever

IRISH FOUGHT WELL
BEFORE SURRENDERING.

seven 
more

Ottawa, April 26—(Special)—The city of 
Hull has bqen burning since noon today, 
and all that remains at the present time 
is a small corner in the east end of the 
city and before long it, too, will be in 
ashes. There are few houses standing 
in the suburbs of the transpontine city. 
Hull lias a population of 12,060 people and 
more than the half are homeless tonight. 
The entire business part of the city, in
cluding the court, house, post office and 
public buildings, newspaper offices, is a 
mass of ruins. The population is almost 
entirely composed of people who work in 
the mills or who derive their business from 
these workers.

The tire crossed the Ottawa river in the 
afternoon, took hold among the lumber 

the brink of the river, and extend

ing apparatus and other assistance 
to help in fighting a dis-you can spare 

astrous conflagration here. It is most ur
gent as the fire is spreading with danger
ous rapidity.

HOPEWELL HILL.
They Walked Into a Trap at Reddersburg 

Broadwood Did at Sannas Post.Sawing Begun—Property Transfers—Sent 

tq Jail.
MONCTON NEWS.“WILLIAM MULOCK.”(Signed)

Sir Adolphe Caron, who was 
opposition in the absence of 
T upper, agreed to the adjournment a-id 
suggested the calling out of the militia.

Dr. Borden—The honorable gentleman 
will lie glad to know that orders have been 
given to that effect already.

The house then adjourned.

as

f leading the 
Sir Charles The Dutch Queen.

Amsterdam, April 26.—Queen Witiuj 
mina, receiving in audience a deputation 
from the Journalists’ Club, compliment* 
the president, Dr. Kuyper, on his artick 
in the Revue Des Deux Mondes on thi 
subject of tlie South African crisis am 
expressed the hope that the article wouli 
be widely read. Her majesty added tha 
she considered it important that the ai 
tide should be distributed in America.

Lorenzo Marquez, Wednesday, April -'5 
—A correspondent of the Standard and 
Diggers’ News, with the Boer commander, 
General ■ Dewet, gives a full description of 
the British disaster at Reddersburg. lie 
ears:

“Five hundred Irish Rifles 
Dewet’s Dorp on April I, under Captain 
McWhinnie, and demanded the surrender 
of tlie -town which was readily given. Cap
tain McWhinnie was surprised to hear 
that a Boer force was approaching and he 
retreated on Reddersburg.

“General Dewet, fresh from his brilliant 
victory at Sannas Post, followed the re
treat along a range of kopjes for hours. 
The two opposing forces .went into camp 

different Sides of the range. Genera! 
Dewet knew all about the British positions 
and movements, but the Irish were quite

■mSentenced to Six Months-Arrested for 
Fighting.

IIopcwcll Hill, April 25-(Spcc al)- 
Turner & McClelan’s mill at Riverside 
has started on the season’s cut, which is 
estimated at 1,800,000 feet.

J. L. Peck’s new mill has commenced 
sawing at Curry ville. The cut will he 
about half a million feet.

Silas Stiles having sold his place here 
to Me nil Robinson of Chemical Hoad, 
has moved to Riverside, where he has 
purchased a house from Abner Payne. 
Mr. Payne has purchased the house be

ne a r

Moncton, April 26.—Chesley Chapman 
was before Stipendiary Kay Wednesday 
on a charge of stealing a razor and was 
given six months in jail.

Officer Scott Wednesday night arrested 
Sam Bourgeois on the charge of stealing 
a coat, the property of Joe Govang, from 
Tutle’s mill.

rises

enteredPLEASANT TASK
OF MAKING GRIEVANCES.

ed to the lumber yards and mills. The re
sult is that the whole of that part of Ot
tawa known as the Chaudière Flats, 
rounding the Canadian Pacific Railway 
de not. where the lumber mills are all lo- 

The only building 
is that of the

CO TTC-
Gallery Letter on the Doings of Clarke 

Wallace and Other Complainers. TORONTO HORSE SHOW Cholera in India.Bur-

London, April 27.—A special despatd 
from Bombay says: “The cholera is rag 
ing fearfully at the Great Camp at Crodlpi 
where thousands of famine stricken native 
are receiving relief. A hundred and fill 

- . •, ,i t> ! corpses were removed yesterday ; but Id
unaware of the proximity of the Boers. otherg had to be left because it was im 
They blundered again àk at Saunas Post jbk, to procure bearers.” 
find the scouts were not alert.

“Before sunset on Tuesday, Dcwet had 
the British force in his power after an ; 
engagement which lasted all the afternoon.
The Irish made a most brilliant defence.
During the afternoon Dewet sent 800 ......
burghers to cut-off their retreat, and then player, was arraigned in the 
lie moved forward a small force of Boers police court and committed to the Bert, 
to the top of the kopjes held by the Brit- vue hospital, where he was placed ill « 
j,h. The latter boldly attacked the Boers \ insane pavilion.

Ottawa, April 25—A considerable part 
of the time of the opposition is taken up 
by the manufacture of grievances, and yes
terday they showed their abilities in that 
line very conspicuously. Sir Charles Tup- 
per rose to complain that some of the re- 
ports of the departments had not yet 
been published and proceeded to enlarge 
upon this theme at great length. Among 
the reports which Sir Charles is just dying 
to see is that insurance report, the list of 
stockholders of Canadian banks, ami the 
archivist's report, which, being lull of 
matter, is naturally very interesting to 
him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that all the

longing to Mrs. Enos Downing.
Wilder B. Keiver has sold his farm to rated, is fire swept.

standing in the whole area 
Ottawa Carbide Factory, which is newly 
erected and fire proof. From the flats 
the tire extended across the Richmond 
road on to Rochesterville, and as far as 
the Experimental Farm. Westerly the 
fire took in Hintonburgh and Mechanics
ville. So that on the Ottawa, side of tlie 
river there is a larger area covered by 
fire than on the Hull side.

It is estimated that at tlie present time 
the number of people homeless is not less 
than 12,000. It is somewhere between 12,- 
000 and 15,000. Tlie government have given 
the drill hall, and the city the large exhi
bition buildings to accommodate the un
fortunate sufferers. All the institutions 
in the city which have any accommodation 
at all have lent a hand to aid the distresa-

Opened by the Lieutenant Governor Yes
terday,

An unknown man was found dead on 
the (.'. 1*. R. railway track.

James Navan, Queen street west, is re
ported to be fatally injured.

Some pieces of timber fell on James 
Merry field, who was taken to the hos
pital.

The government is supplying blankets 
and doing all that it can for the sufferers.

The Ottawa Insurance Company, a new 
institution, will be a heavy loser in the 

All the Canadian companies and 
of the English and American com

panies are interested. A prominent lum
berman, who is not interested himself, 
placed the losses from lumber piles alone 
at from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000. I his is 
thought to lie a low estimate, as the Ex
port Lumber Company alone has lost near
ly $1.000,000. The same lumberman esti
mated the entire loss at about $15,000,000.

Mr. A. T. AVood, M. P., Hamilton, a 
prominent business man, was present at 
the time and considered that when all the 
losses were made up they would be nearer 
$30.000.000.

At midnight the fire was completely 
under control.

J. R. Booth’s principal lumber yards

J. T. Connor of Alma, and is moving to 
the residence owned by Capt. 1*. It. Ting- 
ley.

mi

* Toronto, April 26—(Special)—The sixth 
annual Canadiay horse show opened today 
at the armouries with all the indications 
of great success. The formal opening took 
place at £.30 p. m., Sir Oliver Mowat, lieu
tenant governor, performing the ceremony.

Edward Stevens of Chester, has sold 
his farm to Joseph Steeves. Mr. Stevens 
intends residing in the United {States.

Joseph Fenton of New Ireland, was re
cently sentenced to ten days in the county 
jail at hard labor for threatening violence 
to Officer J. G. Stuart.

A number of the farmers have begun 
the season’s ploughing although the spring 
so far has been somewhat backward.

Again in the Asylum,

• New York, April 26—Steinitz, the chéï!

Little Minister in Politics. Bar
new fire.

London, April 26—Mr. James M. Barrie, 
the novelist, has accepted the invitation 
of a committee to contest the vacancy in 
the representation in the House of Com
mons
universities, provided the Liberals of the 
constituency generally approve of his can
didacy.

COL. RYERSON ADVANCED. of Edinburgh and St. Andrew s THE TIMES ON THE FIRE.
e<l.

in HullTlie only industry left standing 
is the Oilmour & Huston lumber mills at 
the extreme east end, beyond the city lim
its, near Gatineau Points, and it is still 
in danger- The large Roman Catholic 
cathedral is still standing, but the flames 

surrounding; nothing can be done to 
stop the fire.

It simply has got to burn itself out to 
the water’s edge. Tlie Hull Lumber Com-

BloEMFONTKin, April 26—Colonel Ryerson, hitherto 
Canadian Red Cross commissioner, has been ap

pointed British Red Cross commissioner at Lord Roberts 
headquarters.

London, April 27.—The Times says editorially this morning 
“Great Britain must help Canada, who is lavishing'her bio» 

and treasure in South Africa, by contributing to the funds for th 
victims of the Ottawa fire.

First in Port.

til-. Montreal, April 26—The Elder-Dempster 
steamer Lake Megantic, the first ocean ves- 

of the season, arrived here this evening, 
followed shortly afterwards by the Domin
ion liner Vancouver.
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r The Rheumatic’s nillennium.' «'««s Vla'ine and New Brunswick 
Lumbermen Organize

American Missionary Claims Will Not Cause a War 
But Will Be Harmoniously Adjusted—Assur

ances From Turkey.

I

i
Bangor, Me-, April 24—(Special)—Man

ufacturers representing 90 per cent, of the 
spruce mills in Maine and New Brunswick 
met here today and formed an association 
for mutual protection. This meeting is 
the most important in Maine lumber cir
cles since 1873.

Those who were present were: M. G. 
Shaw, of the M. G. Shaw Lumber Com
pany, of Bath; George Van Dyke, of the 
Connecticut Valley Lumber Company ; Ira 
H. Randall, of the Augusta Lumber Coin- 

Samuel Sterns and Ezra L. Sterns,

Harsan, and the construction of an annex 
to the Roberts College, the great Ameri
can theological school in Constantinople. 
This action of the Turkish authorities is 
regarded as of importance far exceeding 
the mere payment of $90,000 on account of 
property destroyed by a mob. It amounts 
to a recognition of the right of our mis
sionaries to build their schools in Turkey 
and ensures them against what they re
garded as a gradual but absblute exclusion 
from the domains of the sultan. Under 
the Turkish law buildings destroyed under 
the conditions surrounding thqse at Har- 
poot can be reconstructed only by special 
permission of the porte. <

On the whole the officials here regard 
Mr. Griscom’s cable as marking the safe 
passing of what might havto’been regarded 

critical point in the negotiations and 
feel confident that in addition to this 
notable concession the United States will 
secure all of its just claims.'

Washington, April 24.—It can be stated 
1 authority that the negotiations respeot- 
ig the American missionary claims are 
regressing in the most satisfactory man- 
er in the view of this government. The 
apartment has received from Mr. Gris- 
>m, the United States charge, a cable- 
un announcing that the porte has under- 
iken to meet all the engagements made 
ith the United States minister respect
if the payment of the claims set up on 
;count of the destruction of American 
aasion property in Turkey, 
a ted when the payments will be made 
id it is surmised that owing to the many 
jUgations of greater magnitude pressing 
pon the porte, some time may yet elapse 
(fore the money is actually in hand.
The charge also confirmed the press re- 
orts as to the publication by the porte 
£ an irade authorizing the rebuilding of 
ie destroyed missions at Harpoot and

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE ushers it in—the days of suffering from this relent
less disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

great merit, and sufferers need only to put 
to the test what others say of It to prove 

claims of the great South American 
Years of pain may be dls-

the
Kheumatic Cure, 
peiled in an hour, but It’s only a matter of 
days at most till the most stubborn cases ^ 
will vanish, and in the place of pain an$| 
suffering there’ll be a Joyous and lasting^
freedom.

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., says: “I 
have been a victim of Rheumatism for seven 

confined to my bed for months at a 
unable to turn myself; have been

pony;
of the C. G. Stems Lumber Co.; Bangor; 
Adams & Company, of Bangor; Hodgkins 
and Hall, of Bangor; Stetson, Cutler & 
Company, of St. John; Hastings & Strick
land, of Bangor; Charles J. Wardley, F. 
W. Ayer & Company, of Bangor; D. Sar
gents’ Sons, of Brewer; Waldo P. Lowell, 
of Lowell & Engel, Bangor; Charles H. 
Adams, of Kimball, Adams & Company, 
Bangor; J. P. Walker and E. E. Walker, 
of James Walker & Company, Bangor; 
Dunn Bros., of St. John, N. B.; H- J. 
Brown, of the Berlin Mills Company, Port
land; Charles W. Mullen, Millinocket 
Lumber Company; William T. Haines, of 
Waterville; James W. Parker, of the 
South Gardiner Lumber Company; Chas.
A. Milliken, Augusta, of the Matawam- 
keag Lumber Company, Island Falls; H.
B. Stebbins, of the H. B. Stebbins Lum
ber Company, Boston; F. L. Perry, of the 
Western Lumber Company, Boston ; M. 
P. Milliken, of Milliken & Henderson, 
Richmond; Charles Lawrence, of Law
rence Bros. & Co., South Gardiner; N- H. 
Murchie, of Purvis & Murchie, St. John, 
N. B.; George S. Lushing, u: A. Cushing 
& Co., of St. John, N. B.; H. C. Ches
ter, of W. R. Chester & Company, of Bos
ton.

principles known in modern medical science. 
It is the concentrated essence of the best 
and most potent ingredients recognized as 
being the most searching and healing. The 
formula is the outcome of years of study 
on Rheumatism in all its forms; its causes, 
and medicines that are calculated to give 
the quickest relief and are most promising 
of a permanent cure. That the highest re
sults have been attained by South American 
Rheumatic Cure that have been attained by 
any remedy of modern times is attested by 
the splendid testimony, the thankful words, 
the encouragement and faith shown in it 
by the hundreds and hundreds who have 
over their own signatures told how it has 
healed those who have been bed-ridden for 
years—those who have through its use 
“thrown away the crutches”—those whose 
stiffened joints that were affected by every 
whim of the weather—those who have suf
fered the deathly pains and pangs that are 
incident to the inflammatory and neuralgic 
forms of Rheumatism.
Words cannot too strongly express its

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily 
for its splendid work in dispelling 

It gives perfect relief in 6 hours.

It is not years ;
time;
treated by many physicians without any 
benefit. I had no faith In Rheumatic cures 
I saw advertised, hut my wife Induced me to 
get a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
uure from Mr. Taylor, druggist in Owen 

At that time I was In agony with 
Inside ' of 12 hours after I took the

encomiums
pain.as a

Sound.
It drives out the causess— 

cleanses the system — paves 
the way and helps to perfect 
health.

pain.
first dose, the pain had all left me. I con
tinued until I had used three bottles, and 
today I am completely cured."

South American Nervine is a power In

never-failing remedy, South American Rheu
matic Cure, can really appreciate the bless* 
mg it has proved to mankind In relieving 
pain, dissolving and eradicating from the 
system all the foreign matters, the irritat
ing acids, the unnatural substances which 
through cold and exposure collect in the 
joints and muscles, cause swellings, stiffen- 
mgs, inflammation and oft-times cripple and 
incapacitate those who have been so un
fortunate as to be caught in its meshes.

South American Rheumatic Cure is a spe-

:

luay, the Famous Pennsylvania Politician, Failed by the 
Narrowest Margin—The Contest a Famous One. restoring wasted nerve force; cures nervous 

prostration, stomach troubles tu«l general de
bility. It cleanses the system and builds up 
the waste places.

South African Kidney Cure is a liquid 
Kidney Specific; cures Bright’s Disease, Di
abetes, Bladder troubles and all Kidney dis
orders.
heals permanently.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

u Only those who have been its victims— 
whether for a shorter or a longer period 
—In Its milder forms or in its more acute 
forms, can really have any correct con
ception of the excruciating agony that comes 
to the sufferer from Rheumatism.

Only those who have been Its victims and 
have been cured by that most powerful and

i

ing at the Senate doors. As the big clock 
indicated 4 o’clock there was a hush in 
the chamber. Mr. Frye, in the chair, an
nounced that the hour for the finql vote 
had arrived and that the question was 
the pending motion of Mr. Chandler to 
strike out of the resolution declaring Mr. 
Quay not to be entitled to a seat the word 
“Not.”

Senators eagerly followed the call, for 
all knew the vote would bet close. Th» 
first sensation was caused by the failure 
of Mr.Pettigrew, of South Dakota, to 
wer to his name, although he was in his 
scat. When Mr. Vests’ name was called 
he voted “no,” in a clear, distinct voice, 
thus dashing the last hope of the friends 
of Mr. Quay, who had expected confident
ly that the distinguished Missourian would 
vote for his lohg time personal friend. In 
perfect silence it was announced that the 
Senate had denied to Mr. Quay the seat 
which he had sought for some months 
past.

Washington, April 24—Hon. Matthew 
. Quay was refused a seat in the Untied 
tates Senate on the appointment of the 
ivernor of Pennsylvania by a vote of 33 

32. The day was devoted entirely to 
*ate upon the question, many of the 
eûtest lawyers and orators in the body 
elivering speeches. As today’s session 
tore on and the hour fer the final vote 
pproached, the galleries gradually were 
led until they were thronged with raulti- 
ides, while others were unable to gain 
[mission. On the floor of the Senate 
tony member of the body now in the city 
id scores of members of the house of 
ipresentatives were present. The great 
irong listened with deep attention to the 
rilliant argument of Mr. Spooner in favor 
' the seating of the former Pennsylvania 
enator and to the dramatic and fiery 
oquence of Mr. Daniel (Va.) who ap- 
nled to bis colleagues to do what, on his 
ith as a senator, he deemed right, and 
jte to do justice to him who was knock-

Helps In tour to six hours andcific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In all 
It Is not an experiment.its forms.

It Is compounded on the most scientific

It was voted that the association be 
known as the Eastern Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association, and the organization 
was effected as follows: President, James 
W. Parker, of Portland; secretary and 
treasurer, Waldo P. Lowell, of Bangor; 
executive committee, N. H. Murchie, 
Frank Stetson, George S. Cushing, St. 
John, N. B.; Edward E. Walker,-George 
S. Chalmers, of Bangor; Ira H. Randall, 
Augusta; Charles Lawrence, South Gar
diner.

Some Substantial Operations—Large Ship
ments of Hay.

WAR NOTES AND NEWS. HEADQUARTERS
---- FOR----

London, April 25—5 a. m—The reports 
that the siege of Wepener has been prac
tically raised were apparently premature, j 
The Boer attack upon Col. Dalgety’s north- ( 
ern position, as described from Maseru, 
was probably a final attempt to rush the 
garrison before securing a safe retreat; j 
and as Col. Dalgety successfully repulsed \ 
the attack, little further anxiety is felt on f- 
his account.

Lord Roberts has now spread a net with ;; 
some 40,000 or more men and 150 guns, gg 
oowiring the whole western semi-circle 
around Wepener; while Gen. Hamilton Inis 
occupied the waterworks, practically with- 

cars to out opposition.
The Seventh Division, under General 

Tucker, assisted by naval guns, has made 
a demonstration from Karee Siding, the 
Boons showing some opposition- At the 

time a brigade moved out from Glen 
to take up a position on a range of hills 

... .. , „ at Gennaadenale, north of the Moddcr.
V atemlle, Me., April 24.—James Dun- waterworks were found undamaged

bar, of this city, a freight brakeman aged ^ the exception o£ the removal of the
^"noT^teinè^troc^bv an ovCThead striding valves of the pumping engines. th* Queen, not consistent with the lionor- 
hrfd^Ttwee^ hri^cti?an^oTldanffi ffis The Boers can only escape without risk- ableVcustom8 of war, with regard to the 
Imdv rolled from the cars on which he ing an encounter northward to Ladybrand; behavior of inhabitants considered to be 
urns aC he time and run ov^ and and the chances of a successful outcome non-combatants, I will in due time cer-
frirhtfullv mangled The accident hap- ! of the plans of Lord Roberts depends on tainly inflict on you and this town such a 
pencd on tSin No 21, which Ld broken i whether the British troops can reach Tha- penalty as will force you to regret your 
apart. Dunbar was on the forward sec- ba N’chu and Ladybrand before the re- trasactrons.
tion and was watching the rear one and treating commandoes from Dewet s Dorp “A Boer commando left Ztotron last 
did not notice the bridge in season to save and Wepener. , Monday, going m the direction of Wepener.
himself. A special train with the coroner All the correspondents report that the Before having the commandant comPelkJ 

Sent and the body brought to this roads are in a terrible condition which ac- a number of unwilling burghers to ™ 
city. The inquest will be held tomorrow counts for the slow progress of the British the fighting force by threats of confiscating 
morning at 10 o’clock. columns; and, if the Boers are as well in- their proper y. ... , Tsinrth

formed of tte British plans as they have “The march hither from Aliwal North
hitherto been, they are likely again to h^^^^mYnds the Colonia! cav

alry division and the brigade under Gen. 
Halt forms the advanced portion of the 
column. Boers are reported to be in great 
force on our immediate front.”

jgl-Wall Paper and Window Blinds.ans- Hartland, April 24—(Special i - -The lum
bermen are busy getting men for the 
drives. Messrs. Keswick, Hale, McCal- 
lom, Burtt and Nixon have crews in. A. 
H. Sawyer’s big mill will start on Monday 
and will saw about 4,090,000. Hale's mill 
at Plaster is being rapidly brought to com
pletion and will soon have nine shingle 
machines running. It will not saw long 
lumber this season.

The immense shipments of hay from 
points in Carleton county are about over. 
There are yet, however, about 40 
go from this station.

"Mr

All the latest spring patterns 
M in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
|f gy at a big bargain. Special atten- 

tion given to out of town orders.
A. McARTHUR,

à \v-rimThe meeting was harmonious and enthus
iastic and there was complete unanimity 
of opinion as to the existing conditions 
in the spruce market, and the amount of 
spruce on hand and to be available for 
shipment this year. •

It was the consensus of opinion in the 
meeting that in view of the extra cost of 
logging list winter and the reduced sup
ply of spruce logs that will, even under 
the best driving conditions, be available 
for the saw mills, it was advisable to fix 
upon a mimimum scale of prices, and the 
following scale was adopted, to apply to 
the New York delivery :
10 and 12 inch dimension, per thous

and............................................... ........
3 and 9 inch dimension.....................
8 inches and under............................
10 and 12 inch, random length, 10 feet

and up.................. .-. ........................
Special bills, 24 and 25 feet, 10 and

12 inch..................................................
Random 3 by 9.................................. -■
Special bills, 24 and 25 feet, 3 by 9... 20.00 
2 by 3, 2 by 4, 2 by 5, 2 by 6, 2 by 7 

and 3 by 4, ten feet and up, random 16.00
2 by 9, 10 feet and up, random.........
All other random lengths, 10 feet and 

up long, 8 inches and under.
Planing, one side per thousand
Planing, two sides......................
Planing three or four sides...
Planing one side and grooved 
Planing one or two sides and

matched............................v.................
Butting to exact lengths per thous

and, extra............
Splints, extra per thousand, not less 

than....................................................

M

348 Main Street.:>ÿ i
ii?

David Mills Says the Men are Guilty of Treason- 
The United States Government Should Deal 

With Them Summarily.

on. WHAT PRODUCES CANCER?remain in occupation of your lie mes in ! 
peace and quietness, subject to your proper 1 
behavior always as non-combatants in this | 
war and to your obedience to such rules 
as the officer whom I appoint to command 
here may find it necessary to make. If in 
my absence you commit, abet or screen 

act of hostility toward the troops of

Struck by an Overhead Bridge Near 

Waterville, Me.
A prominent specialist and biolog st de

clared before a recent meeting of the 
American Medical Society that cancer was 
principally due to vaccination, 
nouncement came as a shoeix to those who 
have had faith in Dr. Jenuor v theory re
specting innooulation, and who have re
garded it as opeh to no objections. I his 
view, however, can scarcely be regarded 

conclusive, although supported by a 
mass of evidence that entitles it to grave 
consideration. Sir William Banks, *n a 
sériés of lectures delivered still more ic- , 
cently before the British Medical Society, 
finds a predisposing cause as far removed 
from vaccination as it could well be. Jlc 
locates the chief cause at the door of 
over-eating, and if Sir William riiou'd 
happen to be right in this opinion the 
fact is sufficient to make most people feel 
•Serious.
table few of us will feel entirely safe.

Sir William Banks regards cancer as 
peculiarly the disease of the healthy and 
robust; so that its victims are found al
most wholly among those who live in 
luxurious circumstances. It has been point
ed out that this theory is not altogether 
new, although it is given new strength 
from the adhesion of a surgeon of such 
eminence. The British Medical Journal, 
alluding to Sir William's lectures says:

"He points out that the increase of 
cancer coincides with an increase of food 
throughout the country (Great Britain.) 
Ever since the passing of the corn laws, 
he *ayn, bread has been cheap and plenti
ful, while during the last twenty years 
the imjK)i*tation of animal fowl from other 
countries has been enormous. The increas
ed wages and emoluments of all classes in 
this country have enabled them to pur
chase fredy of the best there is to be had 
in the whole world of things to feat and 
drink. Our working classes fare admir
ably. Our better classes eat .nfinitely too 
much, especially of animal food partaken 
of at breakfast, lunch, and dinner. But 
for the athletic tendency of the age and 
the general pas&ion for games and exer
cises which prevades all classes, this 
stuffing must have proved very danger-, 
ous. Sir William Banks is pretty well 
convinced that, when a man is over 15 
excess in food is perhaps worse for him 
than excess in drink, and believed one of 
th*e results of too much nourishing food 
is the production of a widely spread, sec
ond-rate kmd of gout, ot a uifferent type 
from the acute and furious attacks pro
duced in former days by the copious 
drinking of beer and poit wine. Sir Will am 
Banks is distinctly of opinion that it has 
also to do with the increase of the 
stitutional tendency to cancer. The thvory 
is supported by the fact that the increase 
of cancer in males has been move rapid 
tiiau in females. And it i* precisely the 
male population that 2ats heavy food in 
ever-increaring quantities, whereas the 
female remains much as sue was before in 
this resp-ect.”

While the conflicting opinions of ex
perts may afford some measure of 
fort to the sceptical, enough has been 
shown to make people who are living iu 
easy circumstances thoughtful.

same

The an-§>
Buffalo, Nf Y., April 24.-A special to 
he News from Ottawa reports an inter- 
[ew with Hon. David Mills, minister of 
Istice, on the recent attempt to blow up 
he Welland canal lock, in which he said 
i was possible from the declaration of the 
ten that they were United States citizens, 
hat they proposed to plead their offence 
ms a political one.
“If.” he continued, “they were part of 

"Boer organization then they vfete guilty
__to the sovereign power of the
States for having conspired against 

the other

hand they would be guilty of making an 
unwarranted war upon Canada, a friendly 
nation. Then surely the political offence 
would be evident and the United States 
government would deal with them 
marily. However, in general, if the cul
prits plead political offence, then the mat
ter would become a question of diplomatic 
communications from the United States 
and would be directed to the federal gov
ernment.”

The militia department has sent out 
orders to have the ammunition arsenals 
along the border put under strong guard.

$20.00
19.00
18.00

19.00sum-
21.00
18.00 as

17.50 «was
f treason

rganized government, and on
16.50

50
.... 1.00 The New Council Organized—The Ice 

Moving.
1.50■ escape.
1.00another gone. #

London, April 24—11.15 p. m.—The war 
office issues the following from Lord Kob-1.00 |Chatham, April 24—(Special)—The

town council held a special meeting last erts: . , , _ , . ,,,
evening at which the following com- “Bloemfontein, April 21—Generals Bra- Maseru, Basutoland, Tuesday, April -4 
mittees were appointed: bant and Hart yesterday turned the posi- _Tho Doers severely attacked Colonel

Police—Murdoch, Morris and McKay. tion occupied by the enemy, who tried to Dalgoty’s northern position, facing Bolc- 
Fire—Maher, Burr, Gallivan, Murdoch. 1 prevent their moving northward, end got [|00vt jydge> at 10 o’clock this morning, 
Public works—McIntosh, Watt, Maher, into heliograph communication with Col. bringing four guns into action, under- 

Murdoch, Morris McKay and Gallivan. ; Dalgety, commandant of the besieged gar- whose f,„3 they made a determined ad- 
Finance—Watt, Murdoch and Morris. ! ,.;son at Wepener, who reported all well. vance. The British returned a heavy tire 
By-laws—McKay, Murdoch and Mein- j “General Brabant has three wounded, ; before which the Boers recoiled, after- 

tosh. ! one missing. Three were wounded on the j warda extending across the flats and main-
The Citizens’ band serenaded the council 1 prevjOU3 day. The Border Regiment had £aining a continuous long range fusilade 

before the business of the evening began. aoven wounded. for some hours.
The ice started to run yesterday after- “At f p m yeeterday Brabant and Hart Artillery can

noon but several persons crossed over on we],c „jgbt miles south of Wepener. The of pc wet's Dorp, but there is no sign that
foot in the morning. Eleventh Division, under General l*ole- tjle British relief column in that quarter

Carcw and General French’s two brigades jlas advanced further.
TL. -f Portsmouth —Sir George : of cavalry reached Tweede Cluk. yesterday The natives report that another British
The Guests of Portsmouth air ueorge afternoon without having met ser ous op- force has been detached from Bloemlon-

White at the Dinner. j position. tein. If so the position of the Boers
I “Heliograph communication has been aroun(j Wepener is precarious.

..... , ,, , . ,, , established with General Bundle. A patrolPortsmouth,Eng., April 24-Caplam Hed- of ^ Dragoons, under Lieut.
worth Lambton and the ^ ‘vowerfuf Jenkins, which was reported missing yce- 
Her Majesty s hrst Ja°" terilay, has rejoined General French’» cam,,
after a march ‘f.™11.»1'‘.Sltldsevcffing with the exception of Corporal Taylor and 
The^majw’stgue8ts°inc'liided^Lieuri^Gen. Private Cook, who are believed to he 
Sir George White, the defender of Lady- wounded and prisoners, 
smith and the Earls of Durham and North “Mounted infantry yesterday, under 
Brook The line of march was gayly General Ian Hamilton, occupied tlie ua.e - 
decorated with flags and crowded with works at Hannas Post. As live enemy are 
troops and citizens. At the banquet the holding the neighboring hills in some
galleries were filled with ladies and chit- strength, the Ninth Division, consisting . .. M win-ton Churchilldren. The choral sewieties participated of General Smith Dorrien’s and General ^’nf ̂ akkerrtrol? under Mo "
in the ceremonies of welcome. MacDonald s brigades, has been dispatch wite f „

Cantain Lambton responded to the toast e(f to support Hamilton. da-v ® , te’ j1 101 \ ' .
The Naval Brigade, and Sir George White “General Maxwell’s brigade, formerly Oombmed operations on a gi^cato 
eulogized the services of the bluejackets General Chermside’s, of the Seventh Di- «• now m: progrèsl and Ku“f “
at the relief of Ladysmith. vision, yesterday moved eastward and force is still coptaaning the Boer position

' seized the hills covering the wagon bridge before Dewet s Dorp.
.. _ , . . over the Modder River at Krans Krail, ,r.Remains of Roderick McDonald who was an important commu„ication much used Cape Town, Apr, 24,-Thc transport

Supposed to beWorking in Sydney. ^ B^ri^miast^eeks.

South Wales Mounted Rifles, taken prison- 
New Glasgow, April 24—(Special)—The ezV> 

body of Roderick McDonald, of this town, 
was found in Pictou harbor today near the 
railway wharf. McDonald was for many 

,years employed on the town water service, 
but disappeared last Christmas, and had 
not since been heard of. His friends 
though that he had gone to w’ork in Cape 
Breton. It is supposed he tried to 
the harbor on the ice and walked into 
the track of the P. E. Island steamer-

new
Between vaccination and the50

/ ~nntn Aorii 21.—[Special.]—The following was received from 
frederick Hamilton, the Toronto Globe correspondent with the first

““EitoKi». April ^.-Private E. Purc.ll, of Halifax, died or, 

iunday of enteric fever. _______ ~

1.00
Shipments to all Sound ports 50 cents 

per thousand less than New York prices. 
Terms on Sound shipments as customary 
heretofore.

The existing scale of prices adopted 
March 14 of the Manufacturers Association 
for rail shipments to Boston points was 
adopted by this association for shipments 
to Boston points by water.

Terms on Boston shipments the usual 
terms, viz: Settlement in 30 days from 
date of delivery.

It was further agreed not to ship any 
lumber on the market. All lumber is to 
be shipped on orders only and sold before 
loaded. That the new association is able 
to maintain its position as here outlined 
seems to be assured by the fact that these 
entering into these agreements represent 
90 per cent, of all the spruce shipped from 
the cast by water. They are of the opinion 
that the growing scarcity of spruce avail
able for saw mills, and the strong condi
tion of the British deal market makes it 

well as unwise for them to

i

ta rigid investigation, and if the perpetra
tors are found it will go hal'd with them. 

The insurance amounts to $25,000.
Fifty men of the Stratlicona Horse ar- 

here tomorrow and leave for Montreal 
Friday, whence they sail to South 

Africa via England.

)Yogramme of the Opposi
tion Outlined.

be heard in the direction

rive

I
April 21.—The Conservative»

decided
Ottawa, 

jet in caucus
0 bring up in the House of Commons, at
H early date, on a motion to adjourn, the parj8) April 23-Captain Leon, the 
trockville and West Huron election cases. French engineer who had charge of the 
t is likely that a committee of investi- Beer artillery and engineers, and who was 
ation Trill be demanded. The motion gh(>t in tjie jjead during the siege of Kun- 
rliich R. L. Bowden had on the order Kerley, arrived at Marseilles today. His 
«per for a committee has been dropped hea(1 stij| bandaged and the sight ot the 
nd the matter can be discussed , toft eye is lost.
,as also decided to make a strong kick ^ thc coutse of an interview he de- 
gainst some of the departmental repor s gcr^^e(j Bœrs as “splendid artillerists.
At being presented to the House, n re- ^ gaid they never had any more than
»rd to the length of the session hir LUarie tQ 40 000 men under arms and of
topper jdcularly said that he would hke ^ had logt onJy 6,000, of whom
o see the work over m time to let the go 6Q0 had been killed,
foment go to the country m | ,.jn my opinion,” said Captain Leon,
The meeting also dealt vath the matt ^ wjn an imp0rtant victory

I; sending out campaign literature. Bloemfontein, they must be beaten
Jibe case of the Queen ^ >n° £ e“ “ the end; and although Pretoria could 
bhn Connor w»» ™he action I withstand a long siege because it still
!as*takerTby^the'domhiion^goveminent to possesses cannon and emplacements for 
*** =7., 71 and other monies in con- j those temporarily withdrawn, I believe

.. ti.e ^10 of the output of bin- the plan of the Boers is to take refuge n
action Ki ton penitentiary from the mountainous region to the north,
tm’n"l5Cto Aumist815, 1895. The defend- which is practically inaccessible, rather 
nts signed an Agreement to sell the twine . than to defend Pretona at the r,sk of a 

aSing to the case for the crown heavy loss of life and the exposure ot the 
failed to make returns or account for population to the fire of the Bntith. 

l LÎ^maiititv^ The total output handled “Even when Great Britain declares the 
,v ti,e drfendantt was 1,063,757 pounds, Transvaa| annexed the Boers will never 

*5g 783.36. Of this amount $"-8,- yield, and an army of 150,000 Will be need
le oo worth has been accounted for and g(1 to oecupy the country.”
£ crown seeks to recover $27,372.71, Speaking with reference to the climate 
*ing the balance less railway rebates. of youth Africa, Captain Leon said the 
in examination of Mr. John Connors seabQn now* approaclnng when horse
uoks is also asked for. There is quite sickne8s teascd and that the British 
I formidable array of legal talent engaged ,d therefore not suffer much longer on
; the case. Mr. John Connor was in thig accmmt.
j,* box today. The defence admits part The death o|. General De Villebois 
,f the liability and disputes certain claims Mareuil waa> in Captain Leon’s opinion, 
aade by the plaintiff. a very great loss to the Boers. Louis
The outcome of the atUck on the Jew i the new commander-in-chief, he

gue on Easter Sunday was that five aa a “capable and daring
Clmenee °strLt, Napoleon general, upon whom the Boers could reek-

ivet of Nelson street, °oi “‘xvhén his opinion of the British generals
, Patrick street and I>od ^do^“e ,m. waa asked, he replied:
7 affair, were sen- “They are absolutely worthless. Their
.cated in the disg thm morning incompetency surpasses all beliei.

• nav a fine of $50 and $2 costs or six errors they have committed are enormous 
mil This is the most severe and incomprehensible.

Sialty that the by-law under which the 
Sonera were .tried allows to be inflicted.
An acre of bare smouldering rums is all 

liât ia left of the heart of the village of 
Utineau Point. Of the two chief business 
Jocks of the village and several other 
Wildings, literally not one stone is lett

alleged that this blaze, which will 
run about $50,000 in damages, was set wil- 
Inlly aid maliciously. The village is up can 

arms this morning, and there is to be evening.

today, when it was Says the Boers are Few but Good Fi ghters

Cape Town, April 24.—The authorities 
have already listed the names of 12,000 
alleged rebels in Cape Colony and Natal.

A consignment of thousands of boots, 
shirts, clothes and packages of tobacco will 
be dispatched from here tomorrow to the 
United States consul at Pretoria, Adal
bert S. Hay, for distribution among thc 
British soldiers held as prisoners by the 
Boers.

iunnecessary as 
make any sacrifices iu disposing of thc> 
products. tFairfield to Celebrate the Hundredth Birth

day of a Remarkable Man, over-

Fairfield, Me., April 24—An occasion of 
wide interest in this part of thc state will 
be the celebration tomorrow of the 100th 
birthday of George Kendall, a life-long 
resident of this town. Mr. Kendall was 
born April 25, 1800, and married in 
to Miss Louise Hunt, who died in 1836, 
leaving two sons, one of whom died at 
the age of three years, and the other lived 
here until be was 18 years old, when he 
disappeared and has never since been 
heard from. Mr. Kendall can read with
out glasses, but is very deaf. He enjoys 
daily exercise, which he takes by splitting 
kindling wood. He lives w.th his niece, 
Mrs. Anna Russell, who has always de
voted her whole care to him. There will 
be no public demonstration tomorrow, Mr. 
Kendall’s relatives fearing this would be 
too tiring for him, but many relatives and 
friends will spend the dj#y at his home, 
including Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augu.-.ta, 
Mrs. Sarah Heath, of Gardiner, and W. 
Kendall, of Bath.

i.
ecover 1874

London, April 24.—An official list of the 
British losses at Wepener from April 9 
to April 18 shows:

Killed, three officers and IS men; wound
ed, 14 officers and 86 men.

i
London, April 25.—laid y Sarah Wilson, 

in a despatch to the Daily Mail from Matc
hing, dated April 8, says:

“Our bread is now made entirely of oats 
and is full of husks. This causes much

COll-

h Big Gathering at the Halifax Academy 
of Music. :

illness.
“Thc news of the check to the relieving 

column is a terrible disappointment. Last 
Friday 33 natives issued forth to recover 
some cattle which had been looted by the 
Boers. They were betrayed by unfriendly 
natives to the Boers, who surrounded 

.. ; them while they were sleeping and shot
Rome, N. Y., April 21-1 he IM>Hhern the& an but one, giving no quarter. One 

New York conference of the Methodist egcape(i to tell the tale,
church, by a vote of 111 to 3 adopted the j ««The natives are now mad for revenge
following resolution today: and it will Ihî very difficult to control

“Resolved, that oui’ clerical d-legates them, 
be instructed and our lay delegates be re
quested to prepare and present to the ualties to combatants up to the cud of
coming general conference resolutions con- March aggregated 368 in killed and
demning the president and his legal advia- wounded.”

in setting aside the auti-cantcen law The Mafeking correspondent of the 
passed by congress. Times, telegraph ing April 9, gives a gloomy

account of the depression due to the prob
ability of the sie^c lasting until thc end 
of May.

cross

FHalifax, April 24—(Special)—The con
vocation of thc Dalhousie University at 
the Academy of Music this afternoon was 

of the most successful yet held by this

Temperance in New York.
coin-

one
old educational institution. The building

crowded to its uttermost capacity andwas
as usual a large percentage of those present 
were ladies.

Honors Conferred Upon a Son-in-Law of 
the Prince of Wales.

?’
Dynamite Factory MeiK Strike-Coquetting 

With the Swaziland Queen.

Milton, Ont., April 24—Tlie trial of the 'n"’if''’rÜf,'4"'Tr* Daily New* haa
Hal ton election bribers took place here dated April 23: °m j0renzo Marquez, 
today before Judge Meredith, and McLel- “The American ambulance returned 
lan, A. E. Gros», Thos. Dowdle, Tlios. Dent, here Saturday night with the flags on tile 
jr„ John Evans, H .S. Hanna and William treatment Y°rk’ be'ng dia8ati8fied with 
Halliday found guilty. The charges “The dynamite factory men have not 
against William Dowdle and Patrick , been paid for six months and have finally 
Lyons were dismissed and the case of j atiaick work.
William Elliott stands, he being absent.
The convicted bribers v ill be s:»tented to-

“The bombardment continues. Our cas-

Election Bribers Convicted,
London, April 24—The Gazette this af

ternoon contains the notification that the 
Queen has granted to the Duke of Fife 
(son-in-law of the Prince of Wales) the 

of an earl and duke of the

The
•need at ers

dignities
United Kingdom, under the titles of Earl 
of MacDuff and Duke of Fife, with the 
remainder in default of a male heir to the 
elder surviving daughter, and, successively, 
to the mate heirs of the daughters by his 
wife, the Princess Louise of Wales, thus 
practically precluding the extinction of 
the title. The Duke and Duchess of Fife 
have two daughters, Lady Alexandra and 
Lady Maud.

The Opinion of an Irish Member.Going to Dine. 9
London, April 25.—A correspondent of 

Toronto, April 14—The Telegram s spec- ^lp standard, with Gen. Brabant at Zas- 
ial cable from Ixmdon says William U Mai- tron_ telegraphing Monday, says: 
ley, anti-Parnellite member for Connemara “Before leaving Rouxville, on the ad- 
division of Galway, in speaking about the Tance northward, Gen. Hart issued the 
attempt to blow up the Welland canal following proclamation: 
lock, said the dynamiters were a pack ot “ ‘Take notice, inhabitants of Rouxville 
idiots and ought to be severely punished, and all concerned, that you are allowed to morrow.

Washington, April 24—A distinguished 
party of officials, including Secretary Long, 
Secretary Gage, Secretary Root and Rep
resentative Moody, of Massachusetts, will 
leave here tomorrow to attend the ban
quet of the National Association of Amen- 

Manufactureres at Boston Thursday

llic Boers are making presents to the 
queen of Swaziland and are asking per- .

j Land°” ”a8S thtougl1 to No Man’s

L J
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The Feotinel. lu conclusion the grand 
secretary. thanked the officers fèt their 
kindness and courtesy and mentioned his 
obligations to Bro. A. J. .Armstrong, i*- 
G. M., in the work. He recommended 
that a respectable sum be voted for propa
gation work. .

The report of Grand Treasurer F. E. 
Heine showed a balance on hand from last 
term of $650.00:. received during the year, 
$1,027.90. Total, $1,677.99. Expenditures, 
$911.33, leaving a balance on hand now of 
$760.66.

After the reception of the reports,
,T. H. Morrison, seconded by Major A. J. 
Armstrong, introduced the tollowing reso
lution, which was passed unaqihioiisly :

Whereas. The field forces of the Empire 
tvnow engaged ’in a fierce antf mighty 
struggle With the joint armies of '.he r,range' 
Ktee State and the1 South Afrhan be-

Annual Gathering Began Tuesday-Reports Received from 
•Grand Officers Showing an Increase in the Number 

of Lodges—-Transvaal Wa/. Rëcognized 
by Resolutions of Loyalty.

Dr. KOHR'S RESTORING»
New Century,—the most wonderful Medicine ever dis
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10,000 
cases cured in one indnth in Paris. Thé National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for use 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates a re victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. Itt'Kurope the remedy is

Bolivian Andes Diamonds
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

endorsed by all governments and is now used gs a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France . 
and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to ten days 
so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me
mory, the minrl becomes bright and active. A-Food . 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter x 
how chronic the case. Just send1 ns to-day your name 
and address plainly written and a 5, days treatment 
of Restorine will bç-sent FREE in plain -sealed Çack^ 
age. Do not hesitate a moment.. We will treat you 
with success hud with honeat'ütihfidence.

Dr. KOHR'MEDICINE CO.. P.O, O.baweb i 2341, MONTREAL;

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.is interested in throughout the entire 

jurisdiction; and if we pause for u moment 
to discuss its merits* we cannot suppress 
the pride we entertain in being and 
ing an important part in the mighty con
flict going on at the present time. Who 
of us have not had our inmost natures 
stirred to their highest point- ’with the 
spontaneous response made for volunteers 
for the contingents Which have gone to 
the front? Not for the love of bloodshed 
but to uphold and maintain, “civil and 
religious liberty to all daises and condi
tions of men”—a motive that ia so sacred 
and dear to all Orangemen. We are in lull 
accord with Great Britain and the im
perial government in demanding equal 
justice and liberty to her subjects in the 
Transvaal And if there ever was a just 

.and righteous war (so far as Great Britain 
fis edïîTerned) the present onp most assur
edly is; iincî I, as a humble subject of our 
gracious Queen, cannot conceive for a mo
ment how any British subject can take a 
contra view of this matter, but we have 
to admit that there are foes, not foes 
without but foes within standing high in 
the councils of the management of affairs 
in this our loyal dominion.

I am not going to descend to discuss 
party affairs, but unhesitatingly say that 
it behoves us as true loyal Orangemen to 
unite as one solid factor to assist in 
driving from public life so far as the man; 
agement of our public affairs is concerned, 

matter what political banner he or they 
may sail under, any person who shows the 
least semblance of disloyalty irf thfe dis
charging of his public functions.

We have read and heard discussed in 
various channels this question of loyalty 
from different standpoints, but pardon' 
if I remind you, speaking as L derat'd i 
belonging'tb TVotfi great political partie^ of 
Canada, not to- lie bl folded by partisan 

homes principle in this matter>5Jbut support men 
whose- bonnden duty it is to maintain-trite 
and pattiotic connection, with the mother
land—giving her the loyal support 'at all 
times that a true daughter should. •> 

rÊ6 ïny mind this war lias been a won
derful edtxoatpritb the youth of the present 
generation, ‘-planting seeds of patriotism 
which must have a mighty power in mould
ing -and cementing.a strong desire in the 
breasts of our-ymmg boÿa-EtWd girls-to" hold 
sacred the .tradition of their forefathers.

I could enlarge, at greater length on'this 
subject but forbear, knowing as 1 do that 
I am. addressing men whose intelligence 
is second to none in this province with 
capabilities and facilities for understand
ing this question in all its phases, men 
who can be counted upon at all times and 
Circumstances to give a good account of 
themselves for the maintenance of the flag 
and Empire.

Our Progress During the Year.

During the past, year I can say that as 
an institution we have made good progress. 
There has been quite a number of. primary 
and county lodges organized, also a large 
number .of fine halls dedicated. I was un
able to attend the dedication at JIampton, 
which I regretted, but some of.the other 
grand officers were present and were de
lighted with the reception and the .good 
.time that .was givpn them. The. brothers 

no of ; Hamptoq. lodge deserve great, credit in 
having such a fine hall.

Last October I had. the privilege of pub- 
licating a hall for the brethern at Foster- 
ville, York county .1 was ably assisted in 
the work by Bro. Clarke of Haidon City 
lodge, York county, and Bro. Lindsay of 
L. O. L, No. 89, of Woodstock. This lodge 
has a large membership of enthusiastic 
workers. They, also have"' a True Blue 
Association with a membership of over 60. 
Their hall is as fine a building as there is 
in the province, outside of St. John. The 
drive from Woodstock to Fosterville is 
about 40 miles.

On November 10 the brethern of Rich
mond lodge, No. 109, had their hall pub
licly dedicated. This lodge was only organ
ized some four - y fears ago and they now 
have a fine hall completed aifd worth over 
82,000. The work has beên nearly all done 
by the members turning out from time to 
time.

In December I dedicated the hall belong
ing to Wellington lodge, No. 51, and we 
had a very large gathering. After the cere
mony the members of the True Blue lodge 
which I had organized sortie two months 
before, held an entertainment and sent 
the proceeds to the treasurer of the con
tingent fund in this city. This Orange 
lodge boasts of a worthy master of over 
35 yeans in office and only absent from two 
meetings.

On the second of this month I had great 
satisfaction in dedicating a Little Gem for 
the brethern of Hipwell lodge, Simonds. 
Carleton county. They had been making 
heroic efforts to finish it so as to have 
their namesake perform the ceremony.. We 
had a v^ry large turnout and, as at the 
end of the other eerviees, there were stir
ring addresses by prominent members of 
the order. 1 would have rejoiced had 
some of the grand officers been with me, 
but I could not reasonably expect them, 
as it meant a sacrifice of several days, oc
casioning a large expense. But .no grand 
master ever had co-workers who sacrificed 
time and means more cheerfully than 1 
have had ; and my efforts in building up 
the order have been made easy by the 
energy and work of the grand secretary 
and treasurer.

I have had the privilege of meeting with 
that earnest worker, the county master of 
York, at several lodge meetings in this 
jurisdiction, and we had splendid meet
ings. He also kindly *mme. to Carleton and 
gave an address at a public meeting.

T had great satisfaction in meéting with 
a large number of the St. John committee, 
with a good attendance of the committee 
api>ointed by grand lodge last session, 
the last 12th of July celebration.

I must refer to- one other bright inci
dent in this year’s happenings, rind that 
was the presence of our Most Worshipful 
Dep. Grand Master, A. J. Armstrong, 
in Woodstock at the tjme Carleton coun
ty's volunteers were starting on the jour- 

for South Africa. It was my privilege, 
with hundreds of others, to hear him just 
before the train moved out, apeak earnest, 
comforting words which none will evqr 
forget, especially, those who had dear ones 
going away; and who can tell how many 
will ever see this province again out ot 
that 20 or more of Carleton county boys.

The Celebration in St. John.

The Grand Orange Lodge of New Bruns
wick assembled in annual session last even
ing at Orange Hall, Germain street. Grand 
Master David Hipwell, of Woodstock, pre
sided. About 125 members of grand lodge 

present. After the opening ceremon
ial'the. St. John District Lodge presented 
an address signed by- District Masher Rob
ert H. Rubins and District Secretary Benj. 
É. Sheppard, to the grand fnastef, officers 
and members of the grand lodge, 
cojrnèd .thfm to. St. John and 
JJaLL -The good, -Standing of. the order m 
the community, was sqpken of. The South 
African war was referred to and the most 
glorious tritfmph for the British arms 
placed âS a* foregone conclusion, 
was expressed for peace and British pr°" 
lection to that portion of the Empire 
where treason and conspiracy are making 
a desperate effort to destroy the sovereign 

tv of our beloved Qiieen.
Grand Master Hipwéll then presented 

liis' annual .addUSe1 as i olio we:
9B*ohn, N. B., April, 1900. 

To the officers and members of the lit.
W. Grand Orange Lodge of the province

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. • We impôrt, cut, polislitmd mount.them ourselve* ind have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

Dr.hav-

wwere

public» and ’
"Whereas, This war is the culmii-.tioa cf a 

vast conspiracy of the Dutch or Afrikander 
residents of *11 Sauth,Africa,,:t# .)btiin ccm-

lair do-

!*-;Whefi ordering a* fiijg*, J 
always send a narrow 
clip of paper that just 

' meets ar.ound fingc^.<..

•••••••••

SLOAN'S LINIMENT !
For MAM or BEAST. ■ •

Cur.» Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, Neuralgia: §
Keeps your joints WARM while the cold 

wind blows.

It wel-
2to Grange plete ppssession, of Her Majesty £ 

minions in the. southern portion of the A/ri- 
oan continent, and to drive the -’.ag of Eng
land from those‘vast domains which British 
Wood, valor and enterprise, and ah en
lightened Christ ta ntty hâve rescued Hem- 
savage barbarism and blackest nesthtmiumi

t! Pi

) ■. Çentkmen’s Bordeaux Ring, ; 
I'/i-K. Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, f 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

!

!»Hope
The whole course of the South 

es a semi-independent;
Whereas,

African rëDublic 
state, lias, vbeen one of cruel and intolerable 
oppression cf British residents, who, upon 
the Invitation of the president of the repub
lic emigrated thither and developed with 
their capital and their energy its vast min‘ 
eral and other resources: and 

Whereas, The treatment afforded thfe ra- 
Kaffir population of the South African 

has been that of ibj ict slavery

i4♦

Family iize,<?S cents.- 
Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

Ask your Merchant or. l^ruggist "for It. Sold 
by all ProvincialAVholesale Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeèee
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Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K. Diamonds, $1.50.

■%
republic
coupled with the most unparaii.'d and bar
barous cruelty; and

WhAt-efs. The laws of the South Afric^P 
republic J^ve. persistently withheld from a 
certaii^. portion cf rts white population vclvil 
and religious freedom, and have debarred 
them from erecting their own altars ond 

worshipping God According ') the dic-_ 
tates cf their own consciences, a p.ivilKgè 
which we, as Orangemen*, have always held 
most, dear to ourselves, and which should be 
treely and fully accorded to others (f what-; 
eyer creed or belief ; and. t

Whereas,* While .the British gqvefmnent 
was engaged in peaceful negotiations ,w^tb; 
the 'Sbujh African republic, looking to the^ 
retittsk" Ci these glaring wrongs bÿ mùtuâl 
foFbearimce and^ concessions; ' the presi-lent 
of the African republic sent to Her
Majesty's government a most insnütng* and' 
arrogant ultimatum, and the. 'lihitcd-.armies 
of the two republics simultaneously invaded 
British territory, and prpceeded.. to , nfvas- 
tato and jay waste British homes and fire
sides: therefore

—!

Lâdîcs> Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1-50.

I 1 t
Tremendous Increase in Ship

ments From This Port.
p

A SOUND HORSE»rflot N. ,'B. :
Dear brothers-1! have the pleasiye ot 

ynvsenting to you my second report, co\er- 
ing fourteen months as G. M. of the
l^oyal OraqgeAssociation of N. B-

\Ve meet in our tifty-fceventh annual 
session in this.intenaelv patriotic cdty, the 
commercial peer of: any. city-In ttte mari
time provinces; a cit^ founded on loyalty. 
On these rocky shores (over a centurj 
ago) taivQfedja* band of men, women an 
chrltiren* ’many M Whom'lett happy 
and surroundings. .It mpst .have been a 
tore change to them. Imagine St. John
atr-that , time,; if you can,, and compare; it
with.*tfie beautiful icihy in which we now 
assemble., "< '

Overt, a dmirdred yeqcs 
pioneers who founded St. 
themselves the hamfe of “United Empire

has been

:r:

■ -Suck Ôf Scarf Em,
Diamond, $L25.

Stick of Scarf Pin, 
LK Diamond, $1.00. Next week will conelmre the winter 

Çôr't business at' the port of St. John. The 
royal mail steamship Lake Huron, of the 
Elder Dempster line, will sail Thudsday lor 
Liverpool via Halifax and is the. bVs-t 
sieamer of the sfeason on this sen'ide. lire 
Head line steamer Dunmore Head arrived 
yesterday front Belfast and will be ready 
to sail early next. Week with a fill! general 
cargot;, This will be the ktst stfeamer of 
the winter fleet, the rest of the sailings 
l^ejng from Montreal.

It will be interesting to the people of 
Canada to knoW that the winter port 
business done at Sand Point, West End, 
during the past season is far in advance 
of any other season since St. John has 
been, fully rëcognized at the winter port 
of Cttnacla. The work has gone along 
much more smoothly than any other sea
son, the facilities were better and those 
engaged in the work and residing in this 
city were more accustomed to their duties.

The grain shipments show a great in- 
nearly 1,500,000 bushels more of

■sunme
men

,w v'. KENDALL’S^ 
■’AVîN CURE

I I m en

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2:K. Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1J 2-K Diamond, $1.25..

„:FORWARDINQ CHARGES PREPAID...
rrtval ; but if article purchased is<not entirely 
eturu money, promptly and cheerfully. s

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. a

As a Sound horde fs always salable, Lumps, 
Buncltes and Lameness cut the price In two; . ; 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

p the sturdy 
olin won for We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on app 

satisfactory, we will cither exchange it or r this Grand Lodge notesResolved, That, 
with intense satisfaction that m These clos1- 
ing years* of the nineteenth retri-iry; our 
great Empire has been true .io its iiuble 
traditions, and has not hesitated to maker a 
grand sacrifice of its blood and t.'.e^sure^ in 
a struggle to strike down the bppr?*nr, .to 
strike the shackles from the slaves, feind 
to give and restore to all classes of j copie 
in South Africa their God given liberties, 
and -the inestimable privilege of personal 
freedom and religious tolerance, coupled 
with that, justice, equity 
which has been, not only the glory of our 
race, but which has, down the centuries, 
forpied a refulgent hùlo around the dag of 
Great’ Britain, wherever its folds have been 
gfven to the breeze ; and 

h'urther resolved, That this Grand Lodge 
places itself on record as affirming and pxo- 
claijtiing the unassailable justice • of the 
position taken by our Empire in tais great 
struggle; and . '

Further resolved, That t.iis Grand, Lodge 
protidly récçgnizes the v bravery, patrieiUm 
and loyalty of the sons of Ganada who, at 
the sound of the tocsin of war. nave ial.cn 
Âp’^àrms noUoiilÿ tÔ' 'malMalfi tHe 'Héhdf tfnd 
dignity of orrr beloved- Qneen' rlid her gVori- 

to fight and d:3) tor. îhè

KENDALL’SLoyalists.”; That honored nai 
associated with them ever "since, 
men m’ our province point to 1

than those who claim that they 
descent.

me

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND GO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

and no 
nobler spavin cure,■ ■■■lineage

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs,«tc., and all forms of; 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as re 
does not blister. Price Si ! six lor $5; As a j 
liniment for family use It has no equal. ^ Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL S SPAVjW 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse,” th® 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

are of United Empire Loyalist 
The Loyalists founded here a city 

rock Bloak must those shores have ap
peared as they first beheld them from 
the «hip that sailed up the boisterous Bay 
of Fundy. Unpromising the outlook must 
have been; but they bore stout hearts, 
tinsse sturdy men, loyal to King and Lm- 

Tliey set to work and budded a city 
all around us). It 

they built

on a

a large number of Maine brethern with from our brethern■ .in -Canada and the 
us, whose presence added much to our l. nited States in regard to procuring cer- 
demoitetration. And those who had the titicates. I have ahsWeFed all corrcspend- 
privilege of hearing Brother U C. Phelan, ence as promptly as possible and have ob- 
G. M„ of Maine,- will never forget the taitied advice from thé grand officers, Brds 
splendid address he .gave, and I feel sure Armstrong, Pitts irad others, and I wish 
we call depend on these brethern to do to.publiely thank mil- gfcmd secretary.tof 
alf possible in trj'ing to keep up.,friendly Aiding mb in so many ways, also Bro. 
relations between Canada and the United Heine, our Grabd' treasurer.
States. We are gbatiffed to learn from, tne re

port of .’the 'proymcjal grand lodges of the 
dominion,' of great prbgffess they Hhve 
made,; but' none U'feel'/sure yBii* Sri IB fin'd 
^ihve advanced marié tbdft' in New Bruns-

^ thank thé hdW;bbys, of éaçMôn^ 
ttie loyal suhpqrt teièy have given me nt 
alV tifflës, arid ï'havé received nothing but 
kindness from our^v'hqle bbdy, 
matter wliat position11 have nilltd in the 
order, by Go<l'^ help, I have knd v.will al
ways do the best l^can.,

1 remain with befit Visiles for all,
~ Yours fraternally,

and . protection
crease,
grain having been shipped from this port 
during the past season than any other. 
The grain received at Sand Point was near
ly .all from Canadian growers.. Very .little 
lias been received from the United States 
sidfe. About the only grain from Ameri- 

growers which comes this way is corn. 
During, the .season <pf 1898 and 1899 con
siderable ..corn was shipped to. the fnother- 
Land. through the Sand Point elevator. | 
This i>ast useason very little, if any, com 
has been handled here, the grain* 
ing of- peas,--oats,*>wtreat>- iye, barriey and 
buckwheat: All 'this was Canadian- .-gram 
from Owen Sound, Fort William and Port 
Arthur.

If the ears which brought the grain were 
put together they would make a train 35 
miles long, as 5,155 cars of grain has t>een 
received at Satid Point during the last live 
or six months.

For the month of April, 1899, there was 
received 182,010 bushels, while for the 
month of April this year there was receiv
ed 590,130 bushels.

pire
(their monuments 
ih the city of St. John. And 
on a sound foundation this ltivelv city, so 
did they build on an even stronger founda
tion its principles which animate us to
day; just now when Canada’s loyalty is 
sounded over the world. Men have gone 
from Jliis province' and city before and 
upwards' of a century after the sacrifice 
made bv-St, John’s founders—the others 
have -offered «heir lives m preservation of 
the Same Empire, Here, at all 'events 
disloyal voice is heard. . Few, if any, citie 
in the dominion can point to such a re
cord of unswerving loyalty as St. John. 
Well is it for us then, brothers, that at 

nation s his

are
as

K:
The Triennial Council. , %

Out imperial secretary, H. H. Pitts, 
has issued a. circular asking returns froin 
all provincial grand lodges. This council 
will meet in New York on July 26, of -this 
year, and Will, no doubt, be a Srei-y’im
portant sesffonV Thb G.'M. of the United 
States has issued a circular to all grand, 
lodges in his jurisdiction requesting the 
sending of delegates, and 1 would respect
fully suggest to this grand lodge to. send 
one or more delegates, as matters are sure 
to come up that we in New Brunswick 
cannot afford to have no voice in, 
and our meeting in the republic to the 
south of us may in some measure forward 
the kindly feelings which should exist be
tween Ando-Saxon races.

The Sentinel the Kxponent of Our Order.

1 wish to ask every brother who is a 
subscriber to do all in his power to have 
its circulation increased, A paper that is 

on the watch against the enemies of

gt w

ous Empire; : but 
saerçd cause fit humanity aud right, 
who by their splendid oourige upon the 
field of battle have shed lus'.ra upon their 
own Canadian home; and it is with par
donable pride that we recall the fact that 
among thess noble Canadians is to be found 
a just quota cf the members of this Loyal 
Oranrre Association : and 

Further Resolved, That this Grand- Lodge 
extends to the friends and relatives of our 
fallen heroes its sympathy and love -^which 
is their only consolation it can give In this 
the dark hour of their sad afflict5on, and 
bids them remember that not only dôes a 
giUtefUl country fondly cherish the mem
ory of’ Its gallant sons who die fighting for 
queen and fatherland; but that our whole 
people- pray that the God of heaven, the 
(jod. cf pur fathers will take to His otyp 
bosom those whp lay down their lives in the 
sacred cause cf liberty, justice and the in
aliénable rights cf mankind; and 

Further resolved, That this Grand Lôdge 
expresses its conviction that the duty of Her 
Majesty’s government is to push to a suc
cessful conclusion this war which, has been 
forced upon us, and that the armies of Eng
land will contibufi the struggle uhtil the 
whole of South Africa is once add forever 
united under the sheltering folds of “the flag 
that has braVed a thousand yejirs the bat
tle abd'the breeze. ’ ' '

find no

Ï ‘V-4 “C" yy- ■

— FREE
This beautiful Opal Ring 
some plush lined case for selling ldl 

linty pai kaces of Violet Rose aneT 
>tmpe PeriUmeat JOh. éadh. TMarti# 
iade of the wonderful Metal, tiuliMR 

width 8 only like pure gold ..andnex 
. .-hhiigesrolmVJtissetwithSapltoB 

. Opals. Rend us this ad. with yoUT 
J dress and wemail perfmne. Selljl 
turn money,wh forwanl riuRtind e 

Lfiometineciulty Co., lioxgJ Tor

this particular period in 
tory, tvs loyal men should meet in thia 
loyal city and have praise for <;>—>DAYID H1RWELL.

The report of the secretary, Mr. Neil 
J. Morrison, was extensive,. The fact was 
mentioned that from thé ranks of the 
order a valiant host of loyal bréthern had 
gone to join the ‘'Soldiers of the Queen/* 
Thèse statistics were given: .

New lodges organized during, the year 
were—Royal Blue^ L. O. L., No. 104, 
Nixon, Albert county1, Shépodÿ lodge, No. 
105, Harvey; Star of the East, No. 110,* 
Blacjvville; Welsford, No. Ill, Welsford, 

Resuscitated—Anderson, No. 23, Yofk 
county; No Surrender, No. 18, Queens 
(west) ; Admiral Nelson, No. 124, Kings 
(east.)

Incorporated—Boynë ‘Water, No. 54, 
Williamsburg, Yorlÿ copnty,

IIalls dedicated—Queen’s Blues, No. 25, 
Newcastle Bridget QtfeeAs County, on Aug
ust 9; Hampton loflge, No. 52, on August 
17; Patterson Settlement, Supbury county, 
lodge No. 36, on Sept/ 5; hall at Foster
ville, York county, No/',l0, dn October ‘M; 
hall of lodge “No. 169 at Richmond Conifer, 
Carleton county, on November 16; hall of 
lodge No. 51, Kirkland,/Uarleton cotitity, 
on January 10. '

Returns were received from these county 
lodges—Albert, Carleton,. St. John,1 St. 
John (west), Kings (east), Kings (west), 
Westmorland, York, Qitefens (west),Queens 
(east)j Victoria, Stinbirrÿ, ReStigouche, 
also some isolated lodges, making a total’ 
of 110 lodges repbrtéd and nine to ‘h'eiti* 
from. ' . A ...

Tlie past year Was reported a very pros
perous one for the aSsociatfon mmierically 
and financially. Kigîiï-lodges were added 
and financially thecbvder avus better ’than 

before.- - The 1-ist of suspension for

Canada’s Sons..

I am fully persuaded that I .strike
Canada’s noble

a re
sponsive cord when I Ray 
KMirf, they who so cheerfully and without 
any hesitation answerer! to the call to 
arms to assist in the mighty conflict going 
on at the present time in the interests ot 
British possessions. Leaving comlortable

and

For "the month of April, 1899, there was 
shipped from Sand.Point elevator 556,499 
bushels, while for the month of April up 
to the 23rd inat., there has been shipped
828^fi42 bushels, , .........................

There ia at present in the elevator 1C3,- 
409. bushels of grain ready for shipment 
and this will be taken away by next week.

The following tables show the quantity 
of gratin received and shipped for the 
months of November, December, January, 
February, March and April, 189S-’99 and j 
for the corresponding. months in 1899 and ; 
1900;

I l^â fiflVainES
f 'r nTe^how .you lun^ turauke $3a« 

’eM'vi'SoiUifiy dure; I furmgh. 
work unci teach you free; 

ÎX- work Ih thC locality where yon 11 
Sead yonr atkiress and I wlllt, 

FlflirïmSir plain tiré hiwiness fully zrementbi 
I guarant ee a clear profit of $3 for every day’s worl 
absolutely sure; write at on re. Address.
8. T. MORUAk, KfJANAQEH.. BOX Q 7, WIHBSOk, M

&ever
our cause. •

Its teachings will give a greater interest 
in Protestantism. Its information will 
help to make our primary lodges mobè in
teresting; also will help to make us and 
our families have a more earnest desire 
for active patriotism- Its columns are al
ways at the disposal of any lodge or mem
bers to write for information and notice 
of meetings, and I have a strong hope that 
before long every member of ouT order will 
be a: subscriber.

The desire to congratulate the editor of 
the Sentinel on the enlargement of this 
paper, which is deserving of «great credit, 
making it now/as up-to-date a paper as 
theie is in Canada.

In Regard to Our Meeting in Cauipbell- 
t-on.

homes and in many instances ease 
luxury to enter into danger and privation 
incident to soldier life, being conscious oi 
the fact that in many instances they were 
revering ties that would never be reunited 
in this life. We were made mindful of 
the great sacrifice that they made in the 
interest of justice and liberty when a 
cablegram reached us that a number had 
fallen. Then our tearts throbbed with 
uride and admiration for our loyal boys.
. AVe sympathize witli the mothers in 
£'heir anxious and trying moments for 
tiiair loved ones' and know “His everlast
ing arms’" will be ever ready to support 
them in the. conflict.
.. Our Orange order has contributed to 
eonaideratile^ extent to,that noble band, 
from one end .of, Canada to tjie other, our 

province- by the sea leading in the

FAWLV KNITTER.
Eimple.tr Cheapest Best.

> GENTS WAN reD.
Write for particular*. Dei 
dr# Ktit iifig MMcbiae IX 
tiunduK, Out.

PHI E SB OO

189S-I899. '*<V
Slfipped. 
liusltels. 

,li:i,S5.5 
620,323 
702,054 
<57,925 
568,515 
556,499

. . Received
Bushels.

November... .. 170)458
December.» ..
January..-.'it 
February.t ».
March...............
April.. ....

eg
The ' fdlldWfn^-cbmtnittéés were kppbint- 

e«. ■ V
Credentials—Arnold Porter, Angus Mc

Donald, ^phn Williamson, Robert S. Ku-

Cprréspondcnce—A. I'". Lockhart, C. W. 
Anderson, Warren Williams, O. N. Mott, 
Matthew L. Macfarland, M. D.

Finance—A. J. Armstrong, J. A. Moore, 
H. F. McLeod, J. A. Lindsay, George K. 
Stiles.
, Petitions and appeals—O. Doyle, John 
Kenny, jr., Richard Goddils, R. M. Grind- 
lay, Harry AHinglialn.

Constitution and laws—Douglas McAr
thur, Rev. A. F. Brown, James A, White, 
Philip Palmer, R. G. Magee.

Expulsions and suspensions—E. C. Stack- 
house-, Geo. L. Havilaml, John Menzie, 
Thomas Garter, Thomas Lesson.

.. 845,065 
,, 994,929 
i. 331,066 
.. 584,207 
.. 182,616

Mention this p per

3,018,281Totals.... -............. 3,918,281

. 1899-1900. *2own
van. As you are all aware, this Rt. W. Grand 

Lodge was to have convfened at Campbell- 
ton, N. B., but owing to the prevalence of 
small pox at Hie date of meeting, 1 deem
ed it advisable to change both date and 
place. Knowing we would not have a 
successful session.

1 asked the advice of the grand officers 
and other prominent members of the order 
in regard to the matter, and all were in 
favor of the change. 1 trust, the Grand 
Ivodge will fully approve of my course, and 
I ask you, brethern, to take into consider
ation our meeting with the brothers of 
Campbelltcn at the next annual session, 
as 1 feel sure they)were much disappoint
ed. 1 regret the circumstances that caused 
the change.

EI am " sure L will be pardoned if 1 
take the liberty in particularizing when 
I #tay that our sympathies should go out 
to our most» highly esteemed Mo-t VV or. 

M. Wallace in the burden he is beai- 
having his son to the front. He 

of a

S1 Shipped.
liusliels.

193,484
1,002,156

455,950
937,763
918,371
828,042

Received 
Bushels. 

... 511,069 

.. 1,202,276 
.. 765,852 
.. 804,312 

... 559,588 

... 598,130

November.... 
December..
January...........
February..
March..............
*A[.ril...............

ç

Heavy Gold or Sfh 
for selling only one cun

We pîve this fieautlfnl 
Plated Chain Bracelet _
fine Linen Doylies, at ten cents each. Latest and 
designs ; no two alike. Write, and we will send the 
postpaid ; sell them, return the money, ana wo at once 
your Bracelet, all chr.vges paid, linen 
Bov —»•»«». UnU

mg in
has proven himself a ..worthy son 
worthy father. Many of us have read his 
interesting and racy letters published in 
our official organ, the Sentinel, and our 
prayers are that he may be restored to 
health a lid strength from the illnesss he 
is undergoing.

We have always been proud of the fact 
that we formed a factor of Her Majesty s 

but never till now did we 
important n plac*?, in fact the

non-payment of dues is not .so large as. last 
year but is too large yet.

The report' rtf erred-try the 12th of July 
celebration here last year. The secretary 
told of his visitations to lodges during the 

Tlie corrèspôYklenee' of the year 
reported above the average.

4 large number pf deaths had occurred 
The death Of Brother 1).' F. Merritt, P. G. 
M„ at Woodstock on July 19 last was re^ 
fened to and u tributé paid him. The re
port recommended a iqeinbrial be rlraivii 
up and conveyed to Mrs. Melritt and 
family,,, .. , ^

Reference was made to , Brother Hitts’ 
notice of motion Toronto express-

manufacturer or dealer

teyièi ti

4,336,:<6b
♦With 103,409 bushels still in the eleva

tor for shipment.

4,439,827Totals
Child Painfully Burned by Hot Lye. EARN! ITruro, N. S., April 24—(Special)—A 

heartrending accident occurred .at Kemp- 
■ town, .11) miles from Truro, last night. Tire 

three-year-old daughter of Charles Mingo 
pulled a tub of scalding hot lye olf à liijzli 
shelf, spilling the contents over her luSd 
and face. The child is a terrible sight, the 
Misters are frightful in appearance and 
very painful. The little girl Is still alive 
but is not expected to survive. In the 
last year and a half 3fr. Mingo has Tost 
father, mother and another child by death. 
It is a sad family today. >

Received.
Rushéls. 

. 3,019,281 

. 4,439,827

This beautiful Lady's 
by selling only 3duz. pa.’kagvs 
urSwei-t Pea S.-etlA at 10 cents earh. 
Ita* h large packager contains 65 most 
fragrant varieties. All colors. Write 
iiiiil tve send .seeds. Sell 
money, anil we mail yonr watt 
charges paid. Tim season is she 
order at ont e. 1‘reinium Supply 
>’.ox sJT Toronto, Cam

year.
was

18®3-’99.. 
1899-1900.

possessions; 
occupy so :
first place among the colonies.
* Canada’s praises are being Sung in every 

WwtjTfe, city, town, village and remote 
place in the British possessions, and in 
fact in ex^ry foreign and alien colmtry 
under the sun—a proud position, if bought 
by' Klood and sacrifice.

Our belo\*ed Queen has been unsparing 
in her praises. Her ministers in high 
places, soldiers of high rank, all unite in j 
vibrating our praises. Tp those of ux left 
at home there is a duty to perform—to

the ones dependent for support are nev 
properly cared for by us during their ab- 

I need not urge our brotherhood 
along that line, for J .am persuaded they 
Have not been behind in their contribu
tions; and when this cruel conflict is over 
and the noble band returns, may we be 
ainopg the foremost to give them a right 
royal welcome home, and unite with them

fVu.‘!
Gaps in the Ranks.

As time moves on, à number of otir ac
tive members arc called frdin this earthly 
habitation, and we mourn them though 
they are not dead to us. In this connec
tion 1 xvôuld mention one P. G. MV, D. F- 
Merritt, a great xvorker in our order, and 
erne who, although for over two years' 
helpless, xvas uncomplaining and bore his 
sufferings xvith Christian patience. It xvas 
my privilege to visit him xveekly and 1 
found him anxious at all times to 
hear of the xvelfaîte of our belox’cd order. 
Jliis widow desires me to tliantr this 
grand lodge for many kind inquiries made 
by the members, and the procuring of a 
beautiful xvreath. My brother, it is a . 
great comfort xvhen sickness overtakes us, | 
to -have kind things said and done, but Jet 
us strix-c in a larger measure to carry this 
out when xve are in active work, and “God, 
ever our own God will give us 11 is bless- 1 
*ng.’’

.. ..1.421,546 
Shipped. 
1 iiishelH. 

.. .. 8,018’281 
.. .. 4,336,366

Increase .....

EPPS’S 00 CM1898- ’99.. .
1899- 1900..

un

COMFORTINGIncrease...........
The-grain clerks at Sand Point during 

the past season* have bec*n Messrs. 1* rank 
Griffiths, of the -West End, and M. ^• 
Tansley, of Oxven Sound, -and their dul 
have been in nt> îmtnner easy.

ing opinion that
in spirituous liiptôis for beVerage purposes 
shall in future be eligible for membership.
Thé secretary stated himself in thorough 
accord with the motion-, The report asked stamps m 1898.

grateful

Distirguishod every wliore fdr 
Delicauy of Flavour, Superior 
QuahtT, and Hivhlv Nutritive 
1 rope, tics, bpecislly gratefiil 
ar d comfottmg to the for voua 
ard rtvepep'ie Hold in } lb. 
Uns, libelled JAMJSSBPPd & 
CO., Ltd., Homceopaihio Chem» 
isV. London, Kcglacd 

BREAKFAST

no

Uncle Sam issued 2,500,001),000 two-Cent

1i
rnni ID "is the most deadly 
VjixOUr 0f aii diseases of 
children. It gives very little 
time in which to Seek remedies. 
A littlê tiredness—a eoiigh— 
feverishness— stifiled coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium — convulsions — and
LIFE IS SRVED 1,^

balsam is administered. It should bcahvayson hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform îhiraçles whenever used.

25e. AT ALL OPUGGISTS.

A Border Farm House Burned Yesterday.
Rt. Stephen, April 24—(Special)—About 

8 o'clock this morning lire destroyed the 
farm house and outbuildings owned by 
George F. Hannah 
few miles from town. A very small por
tion of the contents were saved, the fire 
spreading with such rapidity. Mr. Han
nah also lost liis gold watch and about 
$100 in cash. Mrs. Dow, who lived with 
Mr. Hannah, lost all her furniture and 
clothing. Mr. Hannah had $1,500 insur
ance on Uis. building; furniture uninsured.

Spiritual facte rifle ttie world: Neceesar)
tty Soi ïortlibre are n'6 other fipt*.

EUlPFéilr EPPS’S COGOlthe Ledge Road, a• r ■ • •
in binging:

Oh, land of my birth and early days,
The land 1 lox*e the best,

Tlie fend that shall hear my earthly prai-e, 
The land at tlie last, xvherein 1 would 

‘;>,x^t. .

The 50th annix'ersary of the riot in St.
John, under, the auspices of the Right Closing Remarks.
Worthv Grand Lodge xvas, to speak mild-
ly, a great success. The celebration at My correspondence tins year has been 
Woodstock in -97 was’grand. The one at greater than last but you will be pleased 
Fredericton in ’98 was better, but the St. to know that I have had no appeals nor 
John gathering of ’99 was best- l shall any matter come up that showed any
never forget in this city where I was horn, friction among lodge members. 1 trust my 
arid Jnade an Orangeman, the pride 1 felt successor may have the.same, pleasant re- 
ih deadih* such a gran<l parade. port on tine .me. • r -

It was a great satisfaction to have sud. J have receded numbers, of mg-l#V,es|

CASH
Paid lor co slgnmenta

Oats and. Potato^
vl -.' tifir’Waf ' te ;S<MtK’ ’Afriéa, ’WR 

<■■■', c ijcosiw i;--.?; ' t
a subject 1 am sure every loyal Oraugemaii
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1R.T. W.tiAlNSFOftD.Trav- 
,ng Agent for the Dally and 
lekly Telegraph, is now In 

brthumberland County. Sub- 
tubers are asked to pay their 
Inscription to him when he

are of French origin, <a4<I that the flag of 
France was once the flag to Which they 
gave allegiance? Is it riot equally true 
that they are now loyal British subjects, 
living contentedly under British rule, re
specting one flag’ and spnding their sons 
to die for*it in South Africa?

Do we look with suspicion upon a 
Scotchman who cherishes the land of his 
birth? Do We think it a proper matter 
for unfavorable comment that he slioukl 
speak proudly and affectionately of the 
traditions of his'natifri country, her an
cient flag and the struggles of his people 
for freedom? Npt at, all. We avould re
gard it as unnatural if he did not do so. 
The same is true of the Irishman, the 
Welshman, the Herman and the Italian, 

of the fisheries and wh n the government Why, then, should anyone tolerate this 
proceeded to sell the right to fish on miserable narroW-mindedness which seeks 
streams which flowed through the grounds to prevent p. Frenehman.frein.doing what 
of private owners or through crown lands We cheerfully accord to other nationalities? - 
belonging to the provinces not one word of Has it not come to be a national scandal, 
protest was raised from any quarter. The and a grave reflection upon our toleration, 
riparian proprietor, of whom so much was as well as our appreciation of "British fan 
heard later, seemed to have disappeared play? If politics lie at the kottom of it, 
entirely; at all events he acquiesced in » as it certainly, does, let us hâve, the ronr- 
state of things which deprived him wholly age to get ut once upon broader and high- 
of his rights. er ground.

It was not until Judge Steadman and \ye are now 
Mr Henry Phair, of Fredericton, began and status of a nation which can afford to 
to set up a claim to fish on the southwest bury the animosities and jealousies of the 
Miramichi as riparian proprietor that any past, and the thing which most seriously 
one seejns to have suspected that the gor- menaces the happy and hearty eo-opera- 
emment of Canada had been selling fishery tien of all our people in this contemptible 
rights which they did not own. The case disposition to make one race seem less 
seems So simple now that it is impossible patriotic than another. .If some of 
not to feel surprise that the officials of the Frejich-Canadian fellow citizens are not 
fisheries department took so long to be as enthusiastically sympathetic with Great 
convinced that they were womg in their Britain in the present war as we are, we 
claims. The representative of the depart- can see a cause Which has no relation 
ment in this province resisted the claims whatever to their loyalty. As Mr. tarie 
of the riparian proprietors with such vio- said in, Paris: “Lest I should be mitmn- 
lence that the government had to pay deretood, remember that we are loyal to 
heavy damages fair his nvsdirected zeal, the British Kmpittv*' Does anyone doubt 
Judge Steadman and Mr. Phair, while this? There are hundreds of prominent 
fishing on their own land, were assaulted men in Knglltnd.'some of them members 
by Mr. Venning and his subordinates, de- 6f parliament, who do not approve of the 
prived of their rods and otherwise mal- war. We are sorry they hold such views; 
treated. The action which they brought but we are not disposed on that account, 
as* a result of this established the rights aiiy more than are the people of England, 
of, the riparian proprietor and brought to qtieslion their loyalty. ïlie highest, test 
down the whole dominion license system of loyalty is not aequiessence in everything 
like a house of cards. As the province of that the government does, as history am- 
New Brunswick was a large riparian pro- ply demonstrates. -f
prietor, it was enabled to issue fishing li- From the bottom of our heart we de
ceases on its own account and has derived plore the disposition on the*part of those 
a considerable revenue from that source, who arè opposed to the government to 
The. recent decision of the privy council seize upon everything, which the premier 
establishes the legal claim that each prov- or Mr. Tarte may, say; to analyze it, turn 
ince is the owner of its own shores, but it over, distort it or sneer at it, if by any 
it does not decide whether this ownership of these methods, or what has been said, 
exteiids to the three mile limit of national can possibly be made to apphar anti-Brit- 
jurisdiction or only to low water mark. ish. If the very thing were true wliich 

This is a point which will have to be these mischief-makers are seeking to es- 
settled by the courts by a special case to tablish the highest considerations of patri- 
be agreed upon between the dominion and btism would dictate thé prudence and ex- 
provincial governments. pediency of saying nothing about it. To

The Halifax award, it will be remember- give it prominence, to.Jnject à new and 
ed, assessed the amount that was due to unwarranted meaning into if, to exagger-, 
Canada by the United States for the right qte it, color it to their taste, or even to 
to fish in the waters of Canada and New- apologize for it,twill hot.be the course rtf 
foundland inside the three mile limit of a true friend of Canadili How can it pos- 
territorial jurisdiction. The award was sibly mend matters to throwjn the faces 
15,500,000, and of this sura $1,000,000 was bf our French-Canadian citizens the false 
handed over to Newfoundland, the balance taunt that they are interior1 to us in at- 
going into the dominion treasury to be- tachaient to institutions of the country 
come "the basis of the present fishing in which they live?.
■bounty .system. Now it is clear that if We have qur peculiipvproblems to solve 
the provinces are the owners -of the land here, and the men who appreciate the 
that is covered Xy water to a distance of gravity of the task in hand are those who 
three marine nfales from the shore, the are most anxious to see this race question 
fisheries for which $4,500,003 was paid by left alone- So long, however, as there are 
the governhient of the United States were journals in the country who care not what 
provincial and not dominion property. If the consequences may be, if they but make 
they were provincial property it would capital against a French-Canadian premier 

to follow that the award should have —than whom no more loyal or enthusias
tic friend of the Empire breathes—so long 
will the prospect of a united and progres
sive Canada he in jeopardy. May we not 
rely with confidence, however, upon a 
public sentiment which, having regard to 
the neèds of the hour, will frown down 
upon those who are using this race and ; 
disloyally cry as we see it being used 
every day?

ginning of April, he might have pointed 
to American disregard of the wishes of 
Porto Rico as furnishing a “certainty” of 
directly the opposite sort.

tlass from the preference, VHiich would 
mean the opening of a door that might go 
far towards rendering the whole measure 
migatdry. A mutual preference would 
not help the Canadian manufacturers one 
whit. If. with a 20 per cent., tariff in his 
favor on this side, he could not compete 
against the English producer, It would not 
mend matters to get a five or ten per cent, 
preference in England. That much is ob
vious. And this unanswerable argument 
applies to the whole question of a mutual 
preference, respecting which the Tories 
talk so loudly. If the preference now 
given Injuriously affects Canadian manu
facturers, the only reipedy is to strike 
out the preference. It is idle to say that 
a preference iA England on farm product», 
or" op manufactures as well,' would afford 
the slightest relief.

So much on the merits of the memorial 
in question. And now a Woid about the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association it
self. Unless it has changed radically with
in the past two or three years, the so- 
called Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion is a purely political organization. In 
Sir John Macdonald’s time it was but 
another name for the Central Tory Com
mittee. It had a very limited member
ship, and every member was an aggressive 
and and uncompromising Tory. It was 
through that channel nearly the wh(>le of 
the campaign funds came. The associa
tion prepared and distributed the (Cam
paign literature, and its functions were 
wholly political and wholly Tory. With 
these facts in view, a strong light is 
thrown on the presentation of this me
morial from the alleged manufacturers, 
which is plainly meant to be a timely lift 
to Sir Charles Tapper.

. ' J. * .."i •<'••• •’ v - • y.'i-.'Vyj

ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL.THE CLAIM TO THE HALIFAX AWARD.

The claim wh ch is now being made by 
the governments of the tluee maritime 
pi evinces with respect to the money paid 

to Canada under the Halifax fishing

S=
■>

Our mail order service is always at your disposal, 
making it convenient and pleasant for you to do your shop 
ping at the store of your choice.

over
award is n singular outcome of the rela
tions between the province s and the do- 
min’on with respect to the fisheries. After 
the passing of the British North America 
act no one in Canada seemed to doubt 
that Canada had acquired not only the 
absolute control but also the ownership

ST, JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 28. 1400.

: MORE KNOWLEDGE WANTED.

Due of the greatest drawbacks to CaHa
iti deveïôpment is the comparative ignor- 
je1 which exists iv some parts of it in moment that it is at all bother-YA

Don’t imagine for a 
some to us to fill your orders.

grd to other nantis. Conadjt is a very 
country apd.to knpw.it all well would 
almost a libérai education, but thet-e 

M> excuse for stick ignorance on t he part 
men who aspire to public life as pré- 
l)8u' No part of Canada bas suffered as 
ch from this cause as the maritime prov
es. In consequence of it our resources 
If. ’ been neglected by the capitalists of 
t larger provinces and we have seldom 
IT aware of their existence except in 
K scheme to smother our local indus- 
is by combines and trusts. To a ma- 
ity of the people of Ontario St. John 
■till a fishing village and Halifax 
le* more except that they sometimes 
if of steamships coming there. They 
not seem to realize the important fact 
t the maritime province ports are the 
ewëy to the commerce of Canada and 
it without them Canada could never 

’anything but a country living at the 
rejr of its big neighbor, the United 
les. No nobler sentiment was ever ut- 
ed than that made by Sir Wilfrid 
liner àt thé opening of the St .John 
ibition of 1897 when he said, “I will 
4r be content until every dollar’s worth 
the commerce of Canada is carried 
-ough the ports of Canada.”
(t with the recent attack made on St. 
in by Mr. Haggart, ex-minister of rail- 
ys, and his declaration that freight could 

jrer be carried with profit over the In- 
rcplonial Railway to St. John. He ex- 
essed then the narrow ignorance which 
jets to so large an extent in Ontario 
tt which has been so detrimental to the 
jjcrasls of Canada. The logical outcome 
thin ignorance is the building up of the 
ft* of the Unittd States at our expense 
i its culmination’ would be the absorp- 
n of. Canada by that nation, for 
■ without ports of its own, or with its 
•ts destroyed by foreign competition 
l the ignorant neglect of its own people 
aid have no logical reason for existence, 
y hat is needed is that more Ontario 
iple should 
ritime provinces.
( ports and see this country for them- 
yes. Then they would become, disabused 
the idea that Ontario has any silper- 
ity to this port of Canada either in 
||s climate or resources. They would 
rn that if Canada is to become a great 
tiop no portion of it must be arrested 
its development. It would be a good 
»e if a parliamentary excursion could 
‘Arranged this year after the session is 
led. As this will probably occur abost 
le 15, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
lid be looking their best about that 
ie and would, be 
prable circumstances. A good many 

Ambers of parlement are expressing an 
tercet in thejfiüritime provinces and a 
fere to visit "timm *e4 n0 doubt more 

be dispowd^to come if arrangements 
e made foFjJjfir reception here. Per
il the new jUcrfor And common council 

;ÿ feel disposed-to extend, .an invitation 
"the members bt both houses of patlia- 
nt to visit this city. Even if 
in fifty camé they would be the 
Introducing nep’ ideas about St, John 

the people, of the west.
---- - I»! ■»» 1 . p M "-l'
A PARTISAN PROTEST.
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1 You are our patrons, and as such are entitled to every 
consideration at our hands.

As we serve you when you come to the store so we 
endeavor to serve you when you write to us from your 
home.

;v
assuming the proportions

very

Most out-of-town people know the value of our mail 
order service and hundreds make free use of it, to their

i.V A* : -
profit and comfort. ;
sOûr^fin^ Stÿlë ând Sample Book of Men’s and Boys 

Clothing is, ready for mailing. This book contains samples 
of 140 different kinds of cloths, and gives pictured illustra

it also tells you what is

D
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WHEAT.

Accounts that have been received from, 
all over Ontario show that the winter 
wheat never looked better than it is this 
spring, so that the prospects of a good1 
crop this year are excellent. It will be re
membered that last year the Ontario win
ter wheat was almost a failure which was 
a very serious matter for the farmers who’ 

wheat. Winter wheat is the main

Contrast tions of the different styles worn, 
the correct dress to wear on certain occasions, and contains
full directions for taking measurements.grow

crop in Ontario, the acreage of spring 
wheat being comparatively limited. Even 
with the competition of Manitoba and the 
Northwest the Ontario farmers still find

Don’t fail to write for it. 'S* %
it profitable.

The prospects are that the acreage of 
wheat grown in New Brunswick this year 
will be much larger than last year which 
was a distinct improvement on its prede

in this respect. We think the day GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOYIL BROS.

a roun-

i-essor
is not far distant when New Brunswick 
will grow sufficient wheat for its needs 
and be independent of other sources of 
supply. This would require us to pro
duce 2,000,000 bushels of wheat annually, 
which could be grown on 100,000 well tilled 

130,000 acres of medium, quality, 
about 50,000 fanners in New

this way and view the 
They should visit

come

'j
.vu-acres or 

As there are 
Brunswick, if each farmer each year pro
duced from two to three .acres of that 
grain the wheat growing problem would

..,4 ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Germain.

be solved.
Closely connected with 'wheat growing 

is the busjpess of-grinding it in mills. Be
fore the present government took hold of 
this matter we had no modern flour mills 
in the province, so that even if good wheat 
had been grown it could pot have 
made into flour fit for the market. Now 
all this is changed. There aie now a num
ber of fine flour mills in the province and 
others arc being built. St. John will soon 
be able to boast a first class flour mill, but 
there is room for half a dozen such mills 
here and no doubt they will he built in 
good time. The Telegraph has constantly 
and steadily advocated the erection of 
flour mills here and we are glad to see a 
beginning made of what must become a 
large and profitable business.

perhaps of his immediate predecessor, has But if the men came from some other part ' idea, but indications are not wanting that 
left behind him more pleasing memories, of the Union or from Europe we would J the bonds of mutual interest are drawing 
He has been a steadfast friend of the do- j have to look further afield for a motive us closer together, and may end in a poli- 
minion ever since his term of office ex- l and it is possible it might be found to be tieal union far more intimate than at pres
pired and no man would be more heartily connected with a new Fenian movement ent, if not in a commercial zollverein. By
received if he should return here than or with some other form of conspiracy the rearrangement of her tariff system,
John, Duke of Argyll. against the prosperity of Canada. In any with a preference in favor of Great Bri-

The family of Campbell, of which the case the guilty parties are likely to be so tain, Canada has made the latter form of 
Duke of Argyll is the head, has produced severely punished that the outrage will union & possibility. By her action in re- 
more eminent men than any other in Scot- probably not be repeated, and in the mean- gard to the South African crisis she has 
land. .In no Scottish family has talent in time greater precautions will be taken to rendered the former distinctly more prob- 
political affairs descended from father to guard against the destruction of the el- able than it was a year ago. No doubt, 
son more frequently than in the house of land canal and other public works of • nothing that she has done at the present 
Argyll, and there is a long list of eminent Canada. time can be taken as a precedent, but still
men, who have occupied a leading place _ "" n..TpM there is always reason to hope that what
in Scottish history who have been Earls THE REBEL DUTCH. has been done once may be done again,
or Dukes ot Argyll. Moreover the Argyll > v That Sir Wilfrid Laurier bimeetf looks
family has always been on the side of free- Bome o£ the rebel ?utch of (*"ipe Co " forward to the time, when the colonies 
dom and Liberalism and more than one have been lned and sentenced to terms will 6end representatives to an Imperial 
bearer of the title has laid his head on of imprisonment, while- others -are about assembly in this country it ts impossible 
the block as a result of his efforts on be- to be <v!t T’îï a s^llar £ashlon- Th>9 to doubt. Iff in the future, military con- 
half of liberty. The late duke inherited has coj1’éd: ?°?h .pw***t’ ând. <r°”,plamta tributions ftopn the colonieh should be con- 
the Liberalism of his ancestors and made from the Afrikander press and these con- ,ider#d compulsory, he would, he tells mi, 
a very tionsiderable figure in public life, v^c*€ re e 8 are 6 ^ ° .e W°f aS say* y°u wan* 118 *° help you, call us
attaining to the dignity of u cabinet min- objecta o£ a>"™patby a"d:*S^rV1"g °f COm" to your councils.’ Well, that is already 
ister; he was also tli’e author of several m'8elutl0n' 8 a ma ,eI ? aC n° to be done, if it be true that the govem-
books and was prominent in Scottish ec- ment was e\er ess ju i a e n e uent proposes to consult the colonial 
elesiastical affairs. The new- Duke of rebel, TOnsPirac>' m Cape ,^lony' .^he sentatives as to the best methods of re- 
Argyll is also an author and his rank as a Dutch o£ that P08866^11 o£ Great Br‘tain forming our military system. The 
Scottish duke, with a seat in the House have n0 STievsnces whatever; tiiey have ner o£ consultation is vague and indirect 
of Lords by virtue of a peerage of the the same nghts as any other, British sub- at preSent, but it will surely ripen into 
United Kingdom may yet make him quite j66*8’ em® a toa^or* y-° - P££2—— something more definite in the not far dia-
as influential in public life as his father they have een a e con ro e govern tant future. Certainly at no time in the
was. ment and 006 £beiI: n‘,mber 1S, n°"' history of this country have her prospects

premier of Cape Colony, xet m. spit^ oi j00ked more hopeful 
the favors lavished upon , them thyr have 
long maintained an organization, the Ob
ject of which-is to drive the British flag 
from South Africa and erect in its place a 
Dutch confederation. This-Was the object 
of the famous Afrikander Bund and the 
rebel Dutch who have been sentenced to 
prison are the victims of that bund for 
their rebellion can be traced directly to 
its teachings. Every government has a 
right to protect itself against treason and 
it would be strange indeed if these rebels 
were to incur no penalty for their crime.
In some countries they would have been 
promptly shot or hanged, so that they may 
congratulate themselves, that their rebell
ion was against a merciful government 
like that of Great Britain.

ibeen
under thé mostseen / '

i
seem
been paid to them, and it is now claimed 
although more than twenty years have 
e’apsed since the money was received by 
the dominion government, the question is 
purely one of law and we would hot care 
to venture, an opinion in regard to what 
thé final decision will be. We may sky, 
however, that closely connected with this 
que&tién is that of fiehery protection, a. 
duty now Cast upon the dominion govern- ’ 
ment, but which it would hardly feel called 

decided that

no more 
means

IS IT BRIBERY?ong

PACIFIC CABLE.According to the revised canvass of the 
opposition every vote for.a public work is 
a bribe to the constituency in which the 
money is to be expended. There was a 
time when they held to quite another view. 
That was when they 
charge, of the expenditure. It jia*’ ohly 

to be regarded as bribery when Lib
erals look after the matter. This new 
Tory doctrine, while' tacitly casting 
proach on their own acts in the past, lias 
the further disadvantage of being 
warranted and undeserved insult to the 
people in the constituencies receiving the 
expenditure. To make a bribe successful 
there must be the briber and the bribed. 
Both are equally culpable. If there were de
grees of guilt the receiver is probably the 
greater offender. It would be awkward 
for the Tories if constituencies receiving 
public money were to bear in mind the 
gratuitous slander upon their integrity.

uppù to undertake^ if it 
the provinces owned the coast fisheries. 
The question involves so man}- points of 
interest to latVyers and also so many fea
tures of public policy that it w ill no doubt 
become a subject of general discussion all 

Canada, and especially in our pariia-

was
A bill has been passed by the United 

States Senate appropriating $3,000,000 for 
the construction of a cable from San Fran
cisco to Honolulu. Tlig work is to be car
ried out by the navy department, and it 
is stipulated that all the materials to be 
used shall be of American manufacture; 
provided they do not cost more than 12 
per cent, -above what they can' be procur- 

i ed for in foreign markets. This provision 
was not adopted without protest from 
some of the senators, and that feature of 
the measure seems to have been the chief 
element of controversy. It fairly illus
trates the extent to which the protective 
spirit has sway among our neighbors. 
Quite apart from that aspect of the mat
ter, we trust that this movement on the 
part of the United States, accentuated by 
the lessons of the South-African war, will 
impart a new interest to the project of a 
British cable in the Pacific. It Was a 
part of the original proposition, as consid
ered by the Colonial conference of 1894, 
that the cable between Canada and Aus
tralia should be extended to Cape Town. 
What estimable relief such an alternative 
cable would have afforded during the wdr 
now in progress ?

topresentativee of the Canadian 
giurns’ Association have presented a 
inorial to government the principal 
use in which sets forth:
IThat while this association is heartily 
favor of the principle of allow.ng a 

asonable -preference on goods manufac- 
•ed' in Great Britain, it desires to place 
■If on record of being strongly in favor 
reciprocal preferential trade between 

ijnada and every part of the British Em- 
e with which arrangements can be ef- 
ted to their mutual benefit and by 
ions of which each would receive a sub- 
ntial advantage in trade as a result of 

national relationship, and especially 
th Great Britain, which is not only the 
luj-al but the best market for the bulW 
our surplus products.”

Man

were themselves in repre-

over
■tents, federal and- prbv-itiiui. As a por
tion of the fisheries of Canada are in the 
province of Quebec, that province may: be 
expected to put lot ward a claim to a por
tion of the award. If it should be decided 
that the money should have been paid to 
the provinces a very difficult question will 
arise as to how it should be divided, 
whether by length of coast line, annual 
value of the fisheries or otherwise, 
would seem that a- ref.reUce of the whole 
evidence taken before the Halifax tribunal 
would be necessary to decide this poitit. 
It must be confessed that among the many 
intricate legal questions that have arisen 

result of confederation there has been 
difficult than the one now being 

issui with regard to the

come man-

ii fe-

nn un-

THE WÇLLAND CANAL OUTRAGE.
tTAKING A FAIR VIEW.

The mystery of the Welland canal out
rage has not yet been explained, but it is 
to be hoped that it will be brought to light 
so that the people of Canada may be in a 
position to know just what they have to 

■ guard against for the future. It appears 
from a statement made by Mr. Gibson in 
the House pf Commons on Tuesday that 
I he explosion might have been very serious 
in its consequences and involved much loss 
of life. The dynamite was dropped against 
the lock gate of No. 24 and exploded, but 
the miscreant who did the deed made the 
iffistake of placing the charge . on the 
wrong side of the gate, so that the effect 
of the.explosion was to join the gates more 
closely together instead of blowing them 
out. Had the explosion taken effect as 
was intended it would have flooded the 
country for a long distance below it and 
drowned perhaps one thousand persons. 
This statement shows that there was a 
very deliberate design to destroy not only 
the Welland canal but the fives of many 
Canadians.

Who is interested in doing us so much 
damage even at the risk of destroying so 
much human life? That is a question that

JIt
It would be useless for the Libérais to

Tie memorial then points out that while 
ne industries will be benefitted by the 
eferential tariff, in that they will be 
le to get their raw materials cheap.t,

expect fair play from the opposition. As 
the Toronto Globe points out: “It is said 
that no crqdit ought to be given to the 
government for the general prosperity of 
the country, which is due to Providence 
and the energy of Canadians. We have no 
intention of belittling these agencies. But 
while we recognize the force of natural 
laws, we recognize also the force of a law 
of human nature, which is that 
ment is popular in good times and

l*rs will be, placed at ,a serious disad- 
ktaçe.

as a
none more 
pressed to «an 
shore fisheries.

AN UNPOPULAR MOVE.
Fhe admission involved in the forego- 
j statement ie significant, and there 

doubt, that it is well founded.
Mr. George Brandes**he eminent Dan

ish scholar and critic, is strongly opposed 
to the sale of St. Thomes, in the Danish.
West Indies, to the United States, on the

of . .both national dig- A great deni is sought to be made put 
and the good of •' the 0f the fact tliat Mr. Tarte spoke in Paris 

be a disgrace o£ the remembrance which French-Cana- 
dians entertain of the tri-color. It need 
scarcely he said that these comments are 
made by those who. are hostile to the min
ister of -jpnblie works and see in this '..in
cident im opportunity to promote racial 
animosity , in Canada- Those who are dis- 

has parts or provinces which add nothing poscit to" approach the matter with 
to the general wealth; but that is. a tea-; v^rejutdiced mind will fail to see anything 
son for cherishing and encouraging them!* gi "Sir. 'tarte’a utterances unsuitable to ltie 
not for biutally turning them adrift. Mr. occasion, lor reflecting upon his position 
Braudes also took up briefly the ‘ as1- a' Cnhâdfhn minister of tlie brown. He,

be no
my industries will certainly be bene- 
led by the cheapening of their raw ma
lais; but as to the manufacturers likely 
be injured, we think the fear is ground- 
j.. It is said that the woollen industry 
|| be interfered with. We cannot see 
y.there should be such an apprehension, 
e five woollen fabrics which will come 
’imder the new tariff, as they have 
herto, are not produced in Canada. The 
irser woollen products are not import- 
in any considerable volume, and those 

ide in Canada will still have a tariff of 
per-cent, in their favor. " Tliat ought to 
sufficient to prevent injurious compe- 

ion when the incident cost of importa
it is added.
Plus matter most be looked at in a prac- 

ere k.enytffing-atialbin.

FLAG SENTIMENT.
iground 

nity
islanders. It would 
for Denmark, he writes, unless absolutely 
threatened with bankruptcy, and in des
perate need of money, to sell for gold 
lands and people now under her rule. 
That the islands are an unprofitable pos
session is no real argument. Every nation

a govern-
unpopu-

,lar in.bad times. The Conservatives should 
be the last to complain of this law, for 
they have had the full benefit of its work- 
ing. They defeated the Mackenzie 

Referring to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reeemt enraient largely because the times 
great speech in the Canadian Common», bad; they won in 1882 largely because the 
the London Daily Chronicle says: “We times were good; and in 1887 1891 and 
find in the Canadian premier's speech the 1896 they made unsparing use of the argu- 
same enthusiasm and devotion which have ment that.,the return of the Liberals to 
marked our relations with Australia. He power Would mean commercial and indus-- 
hints in no obscure,manner that the send- trial ruin. If Mr. Fielding had been com
ing of Canadian troops to South Africa pelled to announce a deficit of $7,500,000 
is but the commencement of an era of and a decline in trade of $135,000,000 in 

ought to be set at rest as a result of the closer relations with thé mother country, four years we do not think Mr. Foster 
investigation which is to take place next Canada is, perhaps, the colony »f.all ethers. rea»j<-..«mist,:not, ;l
weqt- H the persons implicated were rêsi- which -will have acted '«rt$e çioneeé of- 1 tfie goyerhinè-it *4.,tbéfe:yatotititié*; 
dents of Buffalo it would he yery.easy to imperial federation . if, oyer the Ëptpire the);, yei' |thë® rê$îiÿle tye ' Writing of
connect this explosion .witii certain organ-, should; be federated. We arej no doubt, 4p<dat ; natural ..laws,. over •.wMch:'fliiuiatÿe
iz.ittons there, or with commercial jealousy, a long way from the realization of that have no control.’ ”

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.
AN ENGLISH VIEW.!The news of the succession of the Mar

quis of Lome to the title of Duke of 
Argyll will be heard with interest by the 
people of Canada to whom he is so well 
known and in whose prosperity he has 
taken so deep an interest. The new Duke 
of Argyll was governor general of the do
minion from the autumn of 1878 to the 
autumn of 1883 and while with us he made 
himself extremely popular by bis affable 
manners and the kindly interest he took 
in all our concerns, darning after so able 
and popular a man tis' the Ear! of Duf- 
ferin, tlie Marquis of Lome bad naturally 
a difficult position to fill,,hut it cannot be 
denied that he acquitted himself well, and 
no governor of Canada, with the exception

gov-
were

an-un-

I
us

a Frenchman, speaking in France respit
ing the status of his compatriots in Can
ada, disclosed nothing to occasion veBe- 
moiis 'ctificiém when he referred to .the 
traditional regard of French-Canadians’fof

°?c* Jtf
not true that two millions of our people.

sertion that a great nation like the United 
States would care for St. Thomas better 
tlian Denmark cbuld. He remarked 

■litti there was no:“certainty” that Amer
ica would do so much more for the island-

id way.
e contention, pf the Manufacturers’ Asre 
Ration it jè''ygaiqst a general preference.
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The Elected. Members to Send Delegates 
to England—Is the Island Bankrupt?

«-ac »-A-AiryiMH nr
Deaths and Burials. » «McGill Students Roughing it 

• Across the Atlantic,
The Imperial Government Had Made 

Representations to the Canadian 
Government on the Subject—The 
Pacific Lawmakers Refused to 
Heed Them.

The Reports Promised Next Week 
—A Strong Speech by a Good 
Man on the Budget—Canada 
Well Governed and Very Pros
perous.

Mr. Richard J- Uniacke.
Annapolis, April 24—(Special) the

death of Mr. Richard J. Uniacke, protho- Kingston; .Ta., April' 25—The elected 
Tueeday morning, when the cattle notary of the supreme court for this conn-, members of the legislature conferred yés- 

train arrived at Sand Point fiom <rv, west, ty>. occurred this morning from rheumatic terday, and decided to refrain from taking 
those about the sheds were surprised to go’ut at tbe agp o£ about 6ti years. The part in the proceedings of the conned dur- 
see, jump from the cars, sixteen well- dpeea.se<l was a native of HaUfax and came ing the present seesion, and a coifllpittee 
dressed young men, and when it was stat- t<) Annapolis about a quarter of a century was appointed4» collect funds for tue pur- 
ed that they were -Cattle punchers,” it as & civil engineer. His sterling in- pose of sending Mcgptes to England.’to
was doubted by the trainmen. The gen- » won him many friends. When the lay the cause befot-e .parliament. •
oral run of cattlemen who arrive at the « ^ incorpûrated tie was unanimous- The Jamaicans were sgmewhat startled
point are pretty tough customers and ure , ' k which position he tilled today by the publication of a statement
as dirty looking as they are tough. Those lyJ™ ’ Aballf a year ago he! in the Telegraph, apparently showingXhe
who arrived at the Point yesterday, are for over • J , V ... h ltV to resijm ! bankrupt condition of the island, the pro- 
McGill college students, who are bound to was compelled by fadm* health to «m^i it k claimed, being;»- lit-
the Paris exposition. They are saving ex- He a .so. had been epgmeerfor the water £2,000,006, and'the liabilities Over
penses, and are making a few dollars by system since its mtroduetion. 1» £50000(X) —

the North Atlantic and looking politics he was a strong Iaberal and m
after me live stock on the Lake Huron, religion he was an ardent member of the
which sails tomorrow morning. It will not, Anglican church and has occupied high :
be a very pleasant trip, as looking after official position in St. Lukes, having served .
cattle at sea is anything but a delightful for some years as warden, vestry clerk and j sensation in the stomach. 
experience.- Last evening there was a con- vestryman. He was also a prominent j or overwork the digestive or8*“ * ■•_, '
cert at the City Hall, West End, in aid Odd' Fellow. The funeral, which takes ened and tins symptom m the comn' “ »._
of the contingent fund, and the student photon Thursday, will be conducted by j ^larce^iercentage of vegetabtiFpepsin, and 
cattlemen attended in a body. They . en- Western. Star Lodge of Odd ^‘lows as- ; Jf di gti®n^ thÇSSopyory
joyed themselves and made matter» en- Bisted by members of Gliding Star Lodge, ^ fo the w=or|d „6tdte-e delightful
joyablè for the audience. Two of the o£ Granville Ferry. About a year ago and poa£tive oure, l)r. Von Stan’» Pineapple 
number *ng a parody on ‘ Soldiers of the hig wife died and since that time he has Tabl‘te_60 ^ a h»,, 35 cent»,' X'
Queen,’’ and were loudly applauded, tine bepn ;h failing health. He leaves no fam- g0ld by E. C Brown,
made a short speech in which lie said ily, but wiH be mourned by a large circle
that there Were sixteen in the party, all of,friends. ... -, B . , o „ u„„u„, -v
students at McGill, and they were going ____ Burned at Bar Harbor.
to Paris to see the exposition. They were Mrs. ,1. Kirby. -----“. ' ,
going across as cattlemen for the sake of. , i •« Bar Harbor, Me., April. 24.-1$*;.-two
roughing it a little. He said if Mr. M il- Milltown, April 20.—Mrs. W- J. story frame house at the Harden Farm,
liam Wallace, would permit, they would Kirby died yesterday, after a short ill- | owned by jobn Prescott, Was burned this
be very happy to take bis song, “Tne ness of pneumonia. Mrs. Kirby has been 1 orning together with contents; tArs the
Queen’s Brave Canadians,* along with ; ;b délicate health for some time. By her | kouge was a mde oub of the village and
them to England. Mr. Wallace sang lus , géntle and sympathetic disposition she 1 beyond the reach of the water system the 
song at the periormancr and will present xyon many friends and will be mourned j (jre department did not attempt to.rettder 
the students, with copies. by them as well as by the sorrowing bus- ass;stanee Lo?s g3,000; insurance, >1,000.

At the close of the programme the etu- band, Rpn and daughter. She was the wite —-----
dents lined up and gave the college yell 0f ptPV. W. J. Kirby, 
in good style.

Good Clothes are not expensive, It Is the 
common? kind that costs most in the end!

j

I

Shorey’s Clothing Ottawa, April 24—The British Columbia 
government have been repeatedly advised 
that the Imperial authorities strongly con
demned discrimination in Canada against 
the Japanese, but notwithstanding this 
the British Columbia government has been 
still including Japanese in its anti-Chinese 
legislation. ' During the session of the 
British Columbia legislature of 1899 some 
14 bills of ; this character were passed. 
They prevented employment of Japanese 
labor. The minister of jtistice asked Brit
ish Columbia to consider amending them.

I This was not'done. A* a consequence four 
bills have been, disallowed. They are: An. 
act relating, to liquor licenses, an act re
lating to the Midway and Penticon rail
way, an act amending the. coal mining 
regulations act. These tfirôe have been 
disallowed because of the Japanese 
clauses in the "bills and the placer mining 
act, which has caused so much discussion 
in British . Columbia, has been vetoed be
cause it was ultra vires.

Some 10 bills affeèting pHvate compan
ies have been allowed as it was not thought 
prudent to interfere with organization of 
these concerne.

IOttawa, April 24—(Special)—In the 
House today Mr. McCleary, of Welland, 
complained that when the attempt was 
made to destroy the Welland canal the 
other day there 'xvàs foutid to be no am
munition in the armories for the militia.

Mr. Gibson said that Mr. McCleary was 
trying to make a political issue out of the 
matter. He told how.the canal had been 
injured an&vsaidf th^. tf the dynamite had 
been placed on the 'other Side of the lock 
it would have been destroyed, the coun
try below it flooded and 5U0 persons 
drowned.

Sir Charles Tupper attacked Mr. Gibson 
yingyth&t Alrv, McCleary had politics 
w and thé fatter denied that hé had

t$u • penses, ;
crossing — - ------- .. .,
after the live stock on the Lake Huron, religion he wadSt be good as every garment is guaranteed

and money will be refunded if it is not as represented. 

All seams are overcast.
The Cloth is sponged and shrunk.
The Linings are good.
The Buttons match.
The inside, which you cannot see is as good as 

the outside which you can see. It is sold by reliable 
dealers only. Made to Fit—not made to Order.

mu “A LUMP LINE LEAD.”—How often 
hears the dyspeptic complain of thi» 

Thiough neglect
one

:
for sa 
in view
any political motive.

Mr. McClean, of York, said there ought 
to be a company of regulars to guard the 
Welland canal in ■ view of the character 
of some of the people of Buffalo.

Sir Charles Tupper complained that 
of the departmental reports had not been 
brought down.

bSir Wilfrid Laurier said that the delay 
was not the fault of the government. They 
were quite as anxious to forward the re
ports as the opposition were. He believed 
that all the reports except that of the pub
lic works would be brought down this 
week. , . .

Mr. MtiMullin said that the pnntiag 
bureau as at present constituted could 
not do all the work in good time. It would 
have to be increased or some of the work 
now done by it would have to be let out.

creased in capacity. ; scription liât» have been put (n circulation
Speeches wrere made by Messrs. C larke ———■>————"ggg! and substantial çàntributiçns made. Miss

“ _ Where GewnUVeïpTenM * ~ CAPTAIN SL0CUK_AND KRUGER.

^ ^ ^
go^nat. present, time as in Austrian court cireles, «1$ Worst. ,,, , . Harriet E. Jewett (treasurer) to the Mont-

He charged that all the changes made and the Crown Princess Stephaine, who — ThJ'v P" C F of thé Congregational
in the tariff by Mr. Foster had been in has just given UP cou™ make a tove ’’The Old. Man of the Sea” might well ch^b\Jent,„ Üeld * concert^, the 
the interest of the manuhMjuMr. and no match, was always w*rnt _ r Jt be applied to Captain Josiah'Slocum, who, Temperance hall, the proceeds of which
Charle°snlUranch, “uilt’ by'sir Charles tV" " ‘Sing of all hS grandeur only her last although not as old as the phrase might {m with «.Ucription. from Ma»gemUe 
pei-. which w^as estimated to cost $450,- court govrn that she had made. Jt was lead one to imagine fias seen more of the amounting to J9» go *?. h® ^ „a 
000. and which actually cost $1,750,(XX). peculiarly splendid ns if in a sort of cele- than any other man in the world. Mr. famine relief 4[un1A_ , Witness bv T
The l^ngevin block was to have cc^tW- bration o£ the end ol such matters lor !sloc.um-H experiences in his 40,000 trS
000 and which actually cost ><40,000. The her lt bad a four yard train of cloth arolmd the wprld in bis little sloop W’ Ba‘k r’ t - —
Tay canal was another instance of the ex- f Hdwr laid in one immense box-pleat p . . .
travagance of the late government. He a[)d edgeU about the centre pf that and N>ray are still fresh m the minds of the | Thg Ontario Court of Appeal» Gives Judg-
referred to the cry of the forces that the a|(i0 botb aides o£ tbe train with broad reading public.
price of coarse grains had fallen in Can- fc(. pf masaiVe go£d embroiden,'. Un In speaking of the trip, the captain says
ada in consequence of the free admission ’ gkjrt wbicb wati o£ the same drap that each day from the time lie left Bos-
of corn. He showed by figurya, of prices d-a ^ ,the traip, was a deep tiounce- ton hybor on April. 24, 1^, added nmv i Toronto> April 24-Thp court of appeals 
that this statement was not tree.^T of lace, richly?workied in silver bullion and niterest. He started usth tbMbought that handed out a judgment today in the ac-
admission ol coni into Canadajor feeding ^ Wa that- wflre phiced up to the waist ;he was destined to trfeet hardships whiyh ^ bl,ougbt by tbe Michigan lumbermen
purposes free of duty, had been 8, 8re*b tbe gold embroiderj'. The corsage perhaps he had never dreamed ot. flirie- mt t^8 j tbe Ontario; timber limits
boon to the Canadian tarmer. He showed strips vi me go rjh, h lore, as tune went on and he passed safely mw? expenditures had been increased by was heavily worked m goldland^timshed b> ^ advenU,re a£ter aDother, I,is I» obtain the f£ght to
the Yukon development, .the. increased ^-lustera ot ronfidénee in' his abilities to -surmount °» the crown lands to Mtohiga ^ judgment
mileage of the Intercolonial and, the im- -Which a trail ÿh» . every harrier grid carry his journey to a them into lumber there.^ J IP®
proved postal service, the postmaster .Vo the waist benind ; -fiie. («namen s •» . guceyss|ul end rose higher and higher. waa unammouffly in favor of the ,
general had opened 559 new host offices'^ were large rturtjudtse rjet rèund wit i Capta* Slocum likes to recall memories the law- requiring logs to be sawn *
since he-took charge pf -ttiat departmentr monds as deep ecdlar eti "tiViere and. tiara, Kruger, for the T ransvaal presi- ada being upheld. The epsts iwere g
and about 2,500,000 miles had been added And this is to be kept as a reminder ot dent jg> £n b£s m£nd, one of the world's against the appellants. It u1”"
to the mileage covered by the mail route, what she lias given up for love. | glea£ men. At the time the voyager berrnen before abandoning..the tight Will
He denied that the (government* fia& ally l Another court costume worn over the. veacbed President Kruger’s coûntiy civil carry their appeal to Çhe pçiyy council m 
responsibility for the Standard Oil Com- ; water is worth deserib.ng. Mrs. Arthur , war waa threatened on all sides...Kruger England.
liany coming to Canada. j I’agel appeared in it at the latest drawing a abor£ time previous, had removed from ------------- ■ «*»

Dr. Siiroule and Mr. Holmes, of West room, lt was pule green satin, softened office Chief Justice Coates and loud mur- u . . u. .U , p._» the Vice-
Huron, followed. with chiffon, while her train was covered murings of discontent arose from the fol- Hospitals Visited concerts

Mr. Belly of Addington, moved the ad% witit old laee andittimaeed witb.deep.aabk,. -town** of the--chief ;j«*tiee.' Captain Sol-il-- - Regal Lodge Discontinued, 
joiunment of the debate, after which the gbp w0,e a diamond and emerald tiara, cum .was conducted to the president’s I
house adjfiumed. ' anil a Russian crown was thrown back like house by Judge Byers, and he says that j ' _ . _ .

a comb at the back of her head, while she. before a word was spoken President Krtt- Dublin, April "24—Thé I Queen and pntt- 
wore at feast five or six rivieres ot ewier- ger gazed at him with one eye half, closed cesses during the course of-their afternoon 
aid» and d amends and diamond and emer- as if sighting a rifle, and the other telling drive today visited the Mater Mtsencordiae 

Her daughter, Mise Leila you plainly as if in words, ‘ You may I Hospital, where the mother superior and 
in a ver\T nrettv think you can fool me, but you can’t.” various sisters were presented to Her Ma- 

’ * “Judge Byers introduced me/' says Cap- jesty. A further stop was made at the
tain Slocum, “as the man who is sailing Royal Masonic Institute. The Queen re- 
around the world.” Now I^aul Kruger turned to the vice-regal lodge amid many 
had always known, in his own mind, th»t scenes of enthusiasm, 
the world is flat, therefore this statement I Owinfe to the death of the Duke df 
aroused hie ire to such an extent that 1 Argyll, Her Majesty has ordered the con- 
hé blurted outr “You don’t mean round certs at the vice-regal lodge to be discon- 
the world. You mean in the wrorld,” and tinned, 
then shut up like an oyster, refusing to I
utter another word. In fact, he didn't Cj it ^ Opened by Chief Justice 
oftér his visit of a cup ot coffee of which I r — .
the captain had heard

4 ft some
*

1

Forbes worsted Trousers 
: Retail at $3.50 

Tailors get $6.00

Contributions for the Starving Thousands 

of the East. 1
French Conservative Candidate*..) f

Mrs. Sarah Ann Holder.■4
Montreal, April 24-The FreOch Lon- 

B,-own's Flats, April J9—The sudden servatives have slated the following aa the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Ann Holder, widow ; constituencies in which the leaders in this 
rxf tWn'iato siamupl J Holder, which oc- j province will run; Quebec Centre/ t>ir

- t i .  T •«minina • Tl nr r» heater Sir ÀtidtD'ie

Sheffield, April 24—The terrible con
dition of the starving thousands in India 
has appealed strongly to the generous peo-

Kub-

Arrotlier Lion for Fit*.

Bob Fitzsimmons has a new pet. It cost 
him $2,000. The ex-champion's trainer» 
are unhappy, for this new pet is a lion. 
This is the. second lion that Fitz has own
ed. He generally selects pets that are 
dangerous,. pets that keep his trainers' in 
a blue funk nearly all the time.

Ttnfc lioh ' he purchased from Director 
General Bhstock of-the Elks Carnival and 
.Industrial Exposition. Uis other lion was 
called “Ngro,” and this will probably be 
named ‘‘Nero II,” in memory of the 
other one who died a disgraceful death.

-The first Nero was hanged and the tight
er ha» always suspected one of his train-.

Nero was. fastened each night with 
a chain. One night he leaped over a rail
ing and the next day he was buried to the 
delight Of all except Fitzsimmons. -■

Charley White once fed Nero powdered 
glass for two weeks hoping to get rid of 
nim, but Nero waxed tat and gained 15 
pounds. Among the other pets that Fitz
simmons has owned was Yarrum, a vic-- 
ions Great Dane that weighed as much as 
his master. lip has owned bulldogs, and 

has one that he claims is a wonder
ful fighter.

He once had a pony that was as gentle 
and mild as his lion and dogs. It had a 
playful habit,of biting and kicking every-..

that came near. Fitzsimmons would 
stand behind him and dodge the hicks, 
and' with blows of his big lists block the 
bites.

The exH-hampion lias owned nearly 
every kind of pet except a snake. He 
does hot care for this kind, lie has taken 
his new pet to Bath B -ach, where lie is 
now training for -his tight with Buhlin. 
He will use the lion in leisure hours, and 
will in a.isjaqrt tiqte, und i Mcdly have the 
animal gentle to him, but vicious fo 
one else. : '

of the late Samuel J. Holder, which oc- | prov;nce wjU runa Quebeo Centre, Sir 
curred at this place Tuesday, Was a sur- jjector Langevine; Dorchester, Sir Adblp-ie 
prise to all. Mrs. Holder for many years t£aron. Maisonneuve, Hon. A. Deejatdines; 
was a.g-esident of Holderville, Kings Three Rivers, Hon. A. R. AUgersf LSiam- 
eouqty.j Three sops, George M„ Joshua i apd v«eheree, Hon. L. O. TpWn.
A., and Charles TV. Holder, all of whom n-
live in *,t. John, abd two daughters, Mrs. ... *' '•
Jarties D-. Williams, of Beechwood, and In West Atnca. '
.Mrs. William .Brown, of this place, to-
gethec with a large number of grandchil- Accra, Gold Coast, April 24-VA fnore 
dren and great grandchildren survive her. bope£ui view of the situation at Oaemassi 

Thé “funeffil took place at Holderville now generally prevails, 
and was largely attended by friends and 
relatives from St. John .and other places.
The deceased was in her 75th year.

■

One must have more than a ■. touch of 
stoicism in order to apprehend rehgtpn °r 
life.

era.
j

' ’Mr. Fred. Evans.
------ - --------------- ~‘v

Thp. death occurred about 10 o'clock • There are play-souls, gift-souls, dream- 
Tuesday of Mr. Fred. Evans, at the home souls, who would' make nothing of time, 
of fiis sister, Mrs. Josei>h Baxter, 108 St. or time of them, if they were associated a 
James street. Mr. Evans has for some thousand years, 
time been first officer on the large tern —■ - L 1 _,n~
schooner Wanola, Captain Wagner, and Man, with all his shortcoming^, was 
arrived at Halifax about two weeks ago made in the image of God. We reflet him, 
from the Canary Islands via Wilmington faintly, it is true, but the devil not at all. 
with a cargo of naval stores. On the voy- That, dignitary, if he has a mirror, must 
agfe up Mr. Evans had malarial fever. He seek it elsewhere. 
waC only 26 years of age and a good navi- ---------------
gator. He, was the son of Mr. Richard “They say that in time the horse will 
Evans, Broad street, and leaves a father, become practically extinpt,” said the young 
mother, five sisters and two brothers to woman. , . ... -,
mm.rn ttieir loss. “Well, then,»’ said Broncho Bob, “1 m

r ■ • glad to héar it. It’ll save a i^erful
sight of ljuchin’s.”—[Washington Staf.,

)

ment Against the Michigan Lumbermen.

now
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Too Little Blood * '
. 'ii, , Senate.

Ottawa, April 2-4—The Senate resumed 
its sitting tonight after the recess for the 
holidays.

Hon. Mr. Mills introduced a bill to 
amend the loan companies act of 1889.
This is a short bill to correct a few ver
bal errors.

Sir Alexander Rowell presented a pe
tition signed by the speaker of the Mani
toba legislature, praying that all railway pretty near 
legislation for railways within the province sidewalk, and 1 reached out and asked her 
coming before the house should include a to give me her hand. I saw by the glitter 
clause providing for purchase by the prov- ituher eye that she thought it was a pro-

• posa) ; so 1 let her lie where she was, and 
-, took to m.v heels.”

I tÿ.aid chain, 
l’aget was a 
sprigged net, with insertions pf lace with 
a satin train and white lilac as flowers.

. X
Tolman. “How is it, you never mar

ried ?” -- . - :
Billings. “I don’t know.

it once'. A lady fell tin the

That is what makes men and women look pale, me 
sallow and languid. Tkat is what makes them drag jc 
along, always tired, never hungry, unable to digest 

their food, breathless and palpi- >—
tating at the heart after slight 
exertion, so that it is a trouble 
to go up stairs. They are “An
aemic.” doctors tell them ; atid 

5 that is Greek for having “ too 
little blood.” Are you like that ?
Are your gums pale instead of 
being scarlet ? Pull down your 
eyelid—Is the lining of it blood-: 
shot and pale ? That is where “ too little blood ” shows.

More anaemic and weak people have been made 
strong, energetic, cheerful men and women by taking

did come

Tuck.ince.

We are apt to be temporal and ground- 
loving if we are possessed with will. If we 
have not1 will; it does riot matter what we 
are. • » ‘ . .

so much praise.
One of the. pleasures of Captain Slo-

has letters from many of them in differ- tice. Tuck presiding. The tirât case 
ent parts of tbe world. come up was an action for damage for

.Many peofile have written to him, since 'a*se imprisonment. Mrs. lappan ney 
lus return, stating that while they be- •» the plaintiff and the sehôol trustees at 
lime all that he has said of his many Vpper Woodstock are defendants. W I. 
adventures and the places he-has visited, f a"d C; N‘ Skinner for plain iff an
they have hard work to convince their I1- K- .Carvell and L. A, Curacy for 
friendf of the truth of bis statements, j fendants.
The captain has made ample provision to 
prove to all such the proof of his state- Action on a Three Million Dollar Secured 
ments by naming to them personr* in all ri •
quarters ol the world to whom they may ‘ Uaim»
direct communications regarding his vi^s.
For instance, anyone may, by writing to 
Governor Clunifi-Ross of the Keëlingcocos 
Islands in the Indian Ocean, find that be 
was there for a period of three weeks, 
etc- •

Unitarianism is a dead rnotih, clear, but 
cold. Orthodoxy is a live sun, a good deal 

1 clouded.'
l>;’
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH V

R.COMMONLY MISTAKEN FOR DYSPEPSIA,
tity Ordinary Doctors and Patent Remedies Fail.

ahowvid produtiAÿ *.^x>*rei»k
UlceTSXINDIGESTION.

When catarrh has been allowed to run 
along for any length of time, there is a 
dropping in the back part of the throat.
This poisonous mucous is hawked up and 
«pit out during the daytime. But at night 
during sleep it is swallowed into the stom
ach, thus poisoning the mucous lining of 
that organ, and producing symptoms so very 
like indigestion or dyspepsia that the doc
tors usually take it for such and treat it 
with the usual routine of pepsin, poncreatin 
acids, alkalis, soda, etc. The result of course 
js a failure, never any batter than tempor
ary relief being produced. The following 
are the symptoms of catarrh of the stomach :

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

New York, April 24.—A suit for the fore
closure of a. mortgage for $3,000,000 
filed today in the supreme court by the 
State Trust Company as trustee against

Captain Slocum has made no definite I “^tht mortgage^tondsSrts 
plans lor lie iut. ro but*a« he ta thor- "£ „al ^taïe The foreclosure also applies 
ougffiy in love with his subject and can “o the marttinery and plant of the firm, 
tell his story in an interesting way there . # i nrnnertvis little doubt that he will go on a lee A l,B, agam9t th® pr°pert>
ture tour.—[Boston Transcript. * waB a*so “
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Shipping Notes.
Up River Ice is Free-Two Marriages—.

Aberdeen Going on the Woodstock I Chartered—Barquentine Ethel Clark,
poute< Apalachicola to St. John, lumber, $8.

Capt. Smith, the commander of tbe St. 
John, N. B., barque Wildwood, which ar- 

Fredericton, April 24—(Special)—The ice riyed here a few days ago from Cebu, is 
above Grand Falls commenced to break I the father of Capt. Smith, now in com

mand of the Boston ToWboat Company's 
steamer OriOm at present under charter 
,to tbe Hollander line and plying between 
New York and Mobile.—[Boston Globe.

When tug Confidence towed up the St. 
John, N. B., barquentine Eva Lynch and 
anchored her in tbe stream off New Eng- 

of 750 bates

Do you have a desire for improper food?
Js (here a sour or a sweet taste in the 

mouth?
Js there a gnawing sensation in stomach?
Do :you feel as,if you had lead in stom

ach?
Do you feel faUit when stomach is empty?
Do you see specks floating before your 

eyee? .
Have you feeling of emptiness in morn-

Dr. iUiliiams’ Pink Pills for Pak PeopleDo you belch up gas?
Is your tongue coated?
Are your bowete. irregular?
Do you suljer from nausea?
Are yon -Qrowsy after meals?
Is your flesh goft and flabby?
Do you Îi6ér With headache?
Do you -fgel hJoate<l after eating?
Have, you rumbling in your bowels? 
Have" you palpatation df the heait?
Do you feel languid in tbe morning?
Do you"have pain just after eating?
Have you pain in pit of stomach ?
»»o you have chilly, and thon hot flushes?

than by any other means. They are the finest Tonic in 
the world ; they have cured more people than âny other 
medicine, but you must get the genuine—substitutes are 

worse than useless, they are dangerous.

up yesterday and has been running p*st 
the city all day.

William E. Seery, the well known titer- 
chant tailor, and Miss Minnie, daughter of 
Patrick McGinn, are to be married at St.

/ •:iing?
Have you a burning in back part of throat 

called heartburn? Dtlnstan'a church tomorrow tiiorhing.
The nuptials of Miss Gertrude Gregory, I land docks, with her cargo 

daughter of G. F. Gregory, Q. C., and Aid, wool, it was found she had nude toe 
. ,v », nh!t I , k i record passage in recent months, and prob-

A. W Macrae, of St. John, are to be cele- ” f Buenoe Ayres. This clip-
brated at St. Paul s Church tomorrow after- ^/^,’is 16 years old, and of 458 tons

The steamer Aberdeen arrived today and net register, and is eonmimded bj Laptairi 
will probably start for Woodstock Thnrs- | bDth‘d the run of about

7390 miles’ in the quick time of 41 days, an 
average of 180 miles per day. In contrast 
are the 57 and 70 days’ runs of barquen- 
tines Hector and Antilla from the same 
port, arriving earlier in the month, and 
also the 79 and 73 days of barque J. H. 
Bowers and barquentine Mabel I. Meyers 
from Rosario, farther np-t-he River Platte, 
and, consequently,, a little longer distance. 
The Eva Lynch must have escaped thé 
Béïd windk and giilés ot the'others on ac
count of leaving iléstihation day» "after- 
wards.-e[lioston Post»-- ’

TESTIMONIAL. V.
EAR DOCTOR

If yon think mv esse will help others I hope y op will use it. I had trouble with my 
Stomach ALL MY LIFE, and if you can cure me you can cure anybody. I had Catarrh 
of the head as well, but I did not suppose that had anything to do with my Stomach 
and none of my doctors thought of it either. I took all sorts of remedies, but they did 
me no good. When I applied to you I wa. weak, easily tired and low spirited. My 
anpetito was variable and I nearly always had great distress after meals with a terrible 
bloating and belching. My Stomach felt sour with a gnawing sensation and I nearly al
ways had bad taste in my mouth. I was nearly always constipated and had almost eon- 
atant headaches. I hsd to be taking constant purgatives, but now I am all right and bet
ter than ever in my life. I have you to thank for if If ever I need treatment for any 
thing I will call on you for it. 1 will answer any letters of inquiry if they will send a 

Your grateful patient,
Mrs. ARCHIE MORRISON,

4,-9. Kenyon Laggsn, Opt.
If vein haveeonta.af tba*beve,ym»t9)n«. iwktbem and, wmd them to the Doctor.

SFROuIWb^./1 (English 1^*h*6i-etMirt'tiOt^a^DWiiT‘ Uhiyemty, formerly 
Surgeo» 6byel -British Naval Service,) .7 to 13^Doa*e Street, Boaton. - ■ •-•

... J f . ,v /: ... - j. .

David R. McKay, the well-known baker, of Stellsften. 
N. S., writes—“ I cannot say too much in praise of Dr; 

1 Williams’ Pink Pills. I was very badly run down i could 
I not work and could not sleep at night. My appetite was 
I poor and 1 was loosing flesh. I began the use of Di. Wil«i 
s lia ms’ Pink Pills and was surprised at the rapidity with 
[ which they built me up lit a few weeks my wcighl in- 
. creased from I JO to 149 pounds. My appetite returned, 1 

could sleep well, and could do my work without feeling tired.'

BUmday.

Court Released and Rearrested.

rv
Chicago, April 24—Count La vine De 

Toulouse Lautrec, charged by the Mont
real authorities with having disposed of 
forged bonds under the name of V. Cas- 
ta.no, kas released from custody here to
day by the county eutbofitiee, but war 
soon after arrested by’ fédéral offiecre and 
taken beîore (Vntimisslotrer Hifmphréy -oa 
yew. warrants issued on the old charge.

In package like this—Always printed- RED.

If your dealer does not keep them, t.1??; price, 50 cents a box or $2*50 torisi*> boxes, to 
thq, Ê)r,.William» Mediçinç Cp., Broekvitle,.and get.the genuine by return' tiiail. .h it-: -c■ j
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SJtMPX-E. .FAITH IN CHRIST
THE TEST OF CHRISTIANITY.

asîr^i^rr:^ v.r- r™:- • .~*v.'•cA'R-rrH^rraa

SENSATION IN NAILS.
,r.‘

WV a" L

April 3rd, lyooMontreal’a Greatest Store.Damp Street.-at

DON’T FAIL TO WRITECanadian Manufacturers 
Meet in Montreal to

toVerdict on the Death of Moore 
and Mangan. For a Copy of The Big Store’saccount says, "The witnesses laid 

down their clothes at a young man's 
feet, whose name was Saul." No 
wonder he said, "Sinners, of whom 
I am chief.”

Christ is used to climbing. He 
climbed to the top of the temple. He 
climbed to the top of Mount Olivet. 
He climbed to the top of the cliffs 
about Nazareth. He climbed to the 
top of Golgotha., And to the top of 
the hills and mountains of your 
transgression he is réa,dÿ to climb 
with pardoo for every one Of you. The 
groan Of CilvSry is mightier than the 
thunder of Sinai, hull receipt is Of
fered for all indebtedness. It one 
throw a Stone at midnight into à 
bush where' the hedge bird roosts, it ' 
immediately begins to Sing, and into 
the midnight hedges of your despond
ency these words I hurt, hoping to 
awaisen you to anthetil. Drop the 
tunes in the minor key and take- the 
major. Do you think it pleases the 
l.ord for you to tie carrying around 
with you the debris and carcasses of 
old Iransgressions? You make me 
think oi some ship that has had a 
tempestuous time at sea and now 
that it proposes another voyage keeps 
on its davits the damaged lifeboats 
and the splinters of a shivered mast 
and the broken glass of a smashed 
skylight. My advice is: Clear the 
decks, overboard with all the dam- 
aged rigging, brighten up the salted , 
smdkestacks, open a new logbook, 
haul in the planks, lay out a 
coursé and set sail for heaven. 
have had the spiritual djumps long 
enough. Y*oli will please the l.ord 
more by being happy than by, being 
miserable.

Again, my text has good advice 
concerning any CfirLstaio hampered 
and bothered and boun!) by fear of 
his own dissolution. To such th‘e 

speaks of those 
who through fear rtf "death Were all 
their lifetime subject to bondage. The 
most, of us, even if we have the 
Christian hope, are cowards 
death. If a plank fall from a scaf
folding and just fjrnzes our hat, how 
liale we look! If the Atlantic ocean 
plays with the steamship, pitching it 
towards the heavens and letting it 
suddenly - drop, how even the Christ
ian passengers pester the steward or 
stewardess ns. to^. whether there is 
any danger, and the captain, who has 
been all night on the. bridge- and 
chilled through, coming in for a clip 
of coffee, is assailed, with a xyliole 
battery of questions as to what he 
thinks of the weather, A,nd many of 
the best people are, às Paul says, 
throughout their lifetime in bondage 
by fear of death. My brothers and 
sisters, if we made-fall use ■ of our 
religion we would soon get ovpr this.

One of our first realizations in get
ting out of this world, I think, will 
be that Jn this world we were very- 
much pent up atid had crampéd 
apartments and were kept pn the 
limits.. The most, even of our sbifiil 
world, is water, and the water says 
to the human race, "Ddn’t come 
here or you will drown." A few 
thousand feet tip in the atmosphere 
is 'uninhabitable, and the"atmosphere 
says to the human racé, "Don’t conic 
tip here or' you canno^. breathe." A 
few miles down the . earth is à fur
nace of fire, and the fire says, "Don’t 
come here or you will burn.” The 
caverns of the mountains are full of 

\ poisonous gases, and the gases say, 
"Don’t come here or. you will be 
asphyxiated." Arid, crossing a track, 
You must look out or you ‘will be 
crashed. And, standing by a steani 
boiler, you must look put or you.will 
be blown up. And pneumonias and 
pléurisies and cpnsumption aid apo
plexies go across this earth in flocks, 
in droves, in herds, and it is a jvorld 
Of equinoxes and tyclories arid graves. 
Yet we are under the delusion, that 

;it is the only fit place to., qtajr. ip. 
We want to stick to the wet plank in 
midocean while tjié great ship, the 
City of God, of .'the Ce.lestial' line, 
goes sailing past and. would gladly 
take us up.in a lifeboat..tty Christian 
fçjends, let me tear oft your de
spondencies and frights about disso
lution. My Lord commands me re
garding you, saying, "Loose him, 
and let .him. golAi^

Rev. Dr, Talmage Revives the 
Old Discussion of the 

Creeds, •

lights have bean turned on the im
perfections of that, creed—and every
thing that man fashions is imperfect 
—let. us put the old creed respectful
ly aside ami get a brand new one.

It is impossible tliat puople who liv
ed hundreds of years ago should fash- 

iate creed for our 
John Calvin was a great and 

good man, but lie died 836 years ago.
| The best centuries of Bible study 

have come since titeii, and explorers 
have done their work, and you might 
as well have the World go 
stick- to what Robert Fulton knew 

i about steamboats' rind reject the sub
sequent improvements in navigation, 
and go back to John Gutenberg, the 
inventor of the art of printing, and 

When- the old discussion of creeds is reject all modern newspaper presses, 
beltig' eignrousiy end somewhat bit- and go back to the time when tele-' 
tèriÿ revived- tfi'is discourse of Dr. gtaphy was the eleVating of signals 
'iaJingce':ihaS a Special interest. The «r the burning of bonfires On the hill- 

sxt is’ John xi, ‘44: "Loose him and tops and reject tbei magnetic wire 
let hiiti’ £S ' • which ifc the tongue of nat idns as to-

My ÉiSTe'iif at the place of this ,jS»eic all exegetes and the philolo- 
itkt writtëh-aO over with lead pen- Kists and the theologians of the last 
Cil marks made At Bethany on the a{r> •'<‘ars and put your head under 
ruins of thc house of Mary and Mar- the sleeve of the. gown of a sixteen
th and IJtZaruS. We dismounted tllf.A,,!’V,lry do<‘l<,r- 
from oiir-'horses on-the way up from you, 8av’ '8 the eame
Jordan tod the Dead Sea. Bethany old Bl, )le- a'ld Johl* ( alvm, had „that 
Was the summer evening retreat of as wpl1 as the present student, of the 
Jesus.- 'After spending the day in the Scriptures. Acs; so ,t is the same 
hot-city of Jerusalem he would come old 8"n » the heaven8-, But !“ our 
out there almost- every evening to »'“>* "• has gone .t, making daguer- 
Ithe house- of his three friends. I reotypes and photographs. It isThe 
think the occupants of that house <?«•»« °’d wale,': >V-t m dur century 
were orphans, for the father and '* has «one 10 r,,1"|n,nK s,8af -«K1'1®8’ 
mother are not mentioned, But the u ,8 the 8am* old eieclncUy, blit, ,m 
non and two daughters must have °"r, t,,me ‘\,has become a;lighlmpg- 
inherited property.Tor it must have e„rrand boy’ the old
been, judging horn what I saw of the but new applications. new
foundations and the. size of the rooms .“*«> ",ew -at^prelationm A ou mus 
an optaient home. Lazarus, the bro- -«member that durmg the i^t 300
ther,v^ now at the‘head of the -'8ars. words, have rf?a"f^ - the" 
household, and his sisters depended on meaning, and Some of them now 
him omf were.prpqd him.. for he mean more a,ul some , ess. I do 
wW Very populi.^and everybody lik- not ,hlllk thnt, ’Tobn1 Lalv™ bel.eled, 
eil huit,,and,.Abese girls were.gplendid ?" e say he did m the *»nmg- 
girls—Martha a first rate housekee,,- unn -f mflants, although some-of the 
£r„*n*:llary a spirituelle, somewhat jecenk )mt disputes would seem to 
tlrtoiny, but affectionate ami as good th« '. «-ere- » such a thing as
a gfrl-as ieoUld be' imrod in all the damnation of infants ,
line. -But one day Lazurus got sick. I ,, X e. mnst -‘‘member that good John 

From the characteristics otherwise lalvm. was a, 1l°K'c an and. a,.n,cta; 
developed, I iudge that Martha pre- ! |’hvs,c,an’ a'-d by the proclivities of 
pared the medicines and made tempt- I 'lsl*»t,f,re -,ut 801,18 thlnKs ‘n.a,1 U1- 
ing dishes of food for the poor ap- I to,buna ç "aJ’ . l o.*lc has its Use 
petite of the sufferer, but Mary pray- aml »mtaply».cs fias its use..but, thgy 
id and sobbed, 'Worse and worse «<><>“-at making creeds

t ___„„ XVhat a tun* we ha\*e had with thefrets .Lazarus until the doctor an- . ,. .. . , ,.». v-. *,e t tlog'iiatks, the apologetics and thfenounces that he can do no more. . „ ,. /*, . . .,rr**. 1. • 1 .u a .... xu,* hereirtenemics. The defect m somfcThe shriek that went up from that , . , . . . fo
household when the last breath had n , ‘ , \ , v *
. , , r. . . _r__A us all about the decrees of (iod.Xovxbe™.draw" and the two sisters weré human being that was. ever
b®H led hy Bympathizers into, the , , ?
adjoining room all those of us can \ he woul(| ,not. have l)peh
imagine who have hard our own heart ^ been mspiredi

„Bul Td k 0 I beliexe in the eovervignty at God
th^re ns he so often had been? Far a ld 1 h(,liev<t ,in ma„ sb free ayc.v
*■ ln 1 • coon ry. , , . cy, but. no one man can harmonize tl>e
prkach.pg, healing other eick how un-, tw„ Jt is ,mt necessary that .me 
fortunate that, this omnipotent Doc- haize t,h<ul. Every semoh th2t 
tor had not been'at that domestic a ^ teard t^t att(,mple(l
CTiSia . m B^hany When at Jast harmonization’ was to me as
Jesns arrived in Bethany, Lazarus - ,.Ifar „:s a London fog- Ks elear us

been buried .for days and disso- , mi;U „ brother of the àinet^nth
lUtion had^ taken place century, give ua Paul’s statement
mate tAe bFçathless body dmintegrat-. 1 leav, *nl■ V()ilr oWn. Better one
”,..°?y«’»Pldto:'t»an "• i chapter of Paul on that subject that

^ all Of Calvin s institutes, able and1
awakened mtq life, unbe- , and mighty as they are: , Do

.might .Jiave satd i^e wa, only , to nmaaure either the throne
ih a edmatose state or m a sort of (!od or the thunderbolts of God 
trance *nd bxn.ome vigorous manipu- : wllh. VOur little steel pen. What do
lation ,or powerfwl stimiünnt vital- ; know about the decrees? You
Jy renewed lour ;.annot „ry ()pen the door of God's et-

'F1 J.i i, nr- , , , - ornai-counsels. You cannot explain
I*?, ,?®p,-bfhcr » a thp mystet-ies "of God’s government

CIAwd people, but the three most %>v. ml|ch kss the mysteries of his
memorable are Jesus, who was the gi)v,,rMllént tive hundred quintillion 
family ttlçnd^and.^e t^’o bereft sis- *

I ifers’ W* jWept . intft the traditional j mox8 for a cre6d for a„ our de_ 
t^ib^ erne.,December, day, and ft is i nominations made out of Scripture 
deep down .and dark, and with-torch- ,ations plire -etid simple.
e‘ ZB entered;We,found it all | x‘-dnld take the earth for God. That
Sriai1?* aft^I“>0n, 01 °',r n, ’ ' would be impregnable against infidel-
but th| ^y- spA«k ai m the Bible , and ApoHyonic asâult.

.tof ft. *f*; multi- woll,d he bcy0nd human‘criticism,
tudev jS»,i,«er what Jesus will do? The denomjllalion whatever its name 
He ordei-s-MhS‘ddlirvof «he grave re- , bp that can rise up to that -will lie 
moved,and then he. begins to descend ; the vhurch „f the ulillennium. will 
the steps, Mary and Marthe close | BWallow up aii other denominations 
after tW -Meeper down into the alld he the.„„v that will be the br/dc 
shadoAS;^nd deeperf _ 1 he hot tears | when the BrMegToom Cometh. "Let.

l**».. fd”, ,ch<;<'k8 , ai,d ! us make it simpler and plainer for

irre 10 gtit into the kinsdom
CTying/ 4^ all- the sounds of shut- - But there are those who could add
fll"S ■ t k J , unto the tests rather Ithgo subtract
•<"=? ."X gpectancy -Death had con- from them. There are thousands: 
qiicred;. fiin. now ihe .vanquisher of. xv],o would not accept persons int,o 
death confi-oiite. the scene, Amid the >lmrch membership if they .drink wine 
aw-fui hus^of the tomb toe .familiar |f tbey smo|ie cigars or if thév
flaiqe (.heist had often had hw at(e,,d uieatçe <jr if they play
On ’hlS.I«Mf in toe hosphalilies of the ra,.djl or 1f thev dri|e- a fast 
yfllage„bb«ie eame back to his ton- „ d„ n()t sllbstiHile tests which the
^i’V’6.8lER',> V2 .2* a-m an|- i '.Bible does not es’tlblish_, There is 
.might,hod» of which (he resurrection J ^ „f Scripu.i-e wide enough
of thfe^St day shall only he an echo , ,n ,et a„ w,io ought to8opter ahd
be cries, I.aznrus come foith. j to gp(?|l blit all who ought id’ be kept 
The eyes of the slumbbrer open, and ( ont, -Helie<e in toe l.ord Jesus Christ 
he rises and emiies to the foot of the ; atld to,*, shall be saved.” Get a 

: Steps find With great rlillMii ty begins : nian-s hearC right, and his life 'will 
to ascend, for « lie eeri-meiifs of the, 1 ,Jn rjc|lt'
tomb - arc ye] on lilin. »»d hi.* feet, .Again,', there are Christians who 
are fast, 4"il Ids hands tire fast anil arH uinler sepulchral shadows and 
the. impediments 'to all Ins movements ,.s hoppled bv doubts and fears- 
are so great that Jesus comma mis : a,id sins long ago repented- of. What 
"Take off these cerements!. Remove Ulpv is to midcrsLajjd the Ulier-
these hindrancpp! 1 «fasten these (y of fhp 8()lls (>f (!od 'Jllpv spphd
.graveclotfies! _ Loose ........ and let , ime ,mder the shadow of Sih-
him go! ’ ai Ilian at tlie -liase of Calvary.

, The,.unfortunate tiling mm is that \Vllaf, ma„y „f you Christians most 
'UMib.V_ i'iirisl ians aro mil> }m!f lil>- nee(j js to get .your graX edothcs off. 

cra,le<f '• l’(,y h;Xvh L« «mi raised f'-oni ; j rfii()|P(. thati you nave been brought 
ih'e dcNith a'-ifd limhil «>f sin into spir- ; yrom the death of sin to the life of 
flifti-î rifep lut! 1hcy tin* vm<(*- the .godptd, hut 'you'need to got your
tslothvR ‘yin Hi«n. I h<*y. ai^ê. 1 ikv Lot- | haiui loose, and your feot. loose,and 
.nrVrs. itve tip 1 he siaiis of the j your tongue loose, and your soul-
vtiiiiah'-hoimd luind and toot. iukI tlu* loose. "I’here is no sin that the Bible 
ofci.i/*ef‘ of.-tillis si‘rm<H« is to ln*lp free, ? sfo arraign^ and punctures and flagel- 
:t>twir ivtel frhfu.Uu'ir souls., ^urt I .j |atos as 'the ïin of unbelief, add that
••Fhftl'l tirj -to obey the Masters «•oui- ^ Jfl what is the matter with you. 
mr. i id ••thill «voiiHS to m<* «-vpl. couipr j ”Oh,M you say. “if y dp knew What 

* to.exerÿ' mtiiis.ter of »:eli;ii<)tt. ' 1 ooçe ' j 0)u;e was and how many .times I 
him. aitfh lei Mm gu ! bav é grievously strayed you would
.t\'f".uv _ore J.euivdf:ltiMi<j uti.d foot Jiv -j understand why I do not ccrine out.

tv.*s1 ( rord?;,. let no liia.rt mi.sHi- ' brighter!" Then I think you Would 
terprej,me a» an!agonizing m>vds. I j vall yourself tho chief of 'Binders. I 
•have gight <»r ten of them <i .enjt'd _ H‘m glad you hit upon that term, for 
about réliv'.îon. n cr- ed about nit. a ) ^ have a pvôuiisè that .fits into. your 
creed ahtitit social life, n «••’evil about | (.ase as t]ie cogs, of one wheel he*

.go-virrniuvnt. and' so cri. \ creed f* tween the togs of one wheel be- 
sQjnotlijng tint t? iya i b«*lie\es. xvh<-‘ j as t)ie fits into the labyrinths of 
flier If be written <?r nnxvrillen. The j a ]ocg
1 Yrshyterjan Church is now agitated ; ^ man who was onco called Saul,
ghoufc Us «reed. Some good men in | buf afLcrWards Paul, declared, “This 
it r.re fi r Î <* *i'«ng it because it was js ft fHjif,ful saying and worthy of all 
fruired from be I,inf of John Cal- | nC(.(.ptation that Christ Jesus came
vln. Other-good iuvn in it want re- , jnlf) t),p world to save sïnnërs, of 
vision. I hid with n -ither parlx. whom I mil chief.”
Instead rif revision T want, substitu- whoI|1 ,, am chief.”
1 ion. T was sortv to have the «pies- overcoats and hats, and 1 wrill 
tion disturbetf at all. 1 he creed did care nf them while you kill Stephen.”
W>r,.MSd?r ,la- /fiîMi. °,5f-'illS 1 he Pai-- pi0. .Saul seid to toe stouers of the
ïtan aml.Jhe iili-Bÿjitxif thfiJiqrjppi to dr*t uiartyr,: ”L do not care to. ex- —~-..rr—~.-- _■ o' las-;g.

-«net tlwAV.eetminstqri^fes- ft nlucUf . imj I will, guar*‘ >'dor Fraye <’Iotl,eH. °n> .*&£?&**<
•ion has not interfered jvitof vpiir. mmplusl.iippHCel while, you dp then, The command , Lopke.lil».

idsw'tbat-.etiie «fleettle ^ m_wde,.." The New Teâtnweh.t j end let hufl go, .. . .
*■**■■>■ ___‘T55$5F’i5RS>-

NEW SPRING CATALOGUEI

ARRANGE A NEW SCALEi
WITNESSES EXAMINED JUST PUBLISHED.

Containing 184 pages descriptive matter ^
Sent to any address in Canada, POST rntt

The Mail Order trade done by The Big 
Store throughout the Dominion, especially 
in the Mining Districts, arid the Province 

iggNBWL of British Columria, and the Maritime 
e»2j Provinces has wobderfully increased diir- 

ing the past year.«The Mail Order Depart- 
F*” ment has been planned and perfected fob a 
nh\L still greater trade during the coining year, 

and the; frequent lise of it means a great taring to 
you anntially.

ion an appropr 
times.>

The Story of Lazarus Told Again in 
Vivid .Words of Intense 

Conviction.
-SlSMti ——' ' -

Of Prices to Meet the Great Drop 
Recently Made by the American 
Steel and Wire Trust--The Two 
Nail Works in,St John Affected 
by the Trust.

Heard Cries Coming from the Shore 
Between Nine and Ten O'clock-- 
Blade of a Broken- Oar .Identi
fied as Having Belonged to tiie- 
Boat.

m-0
m,

back and
J--'-.

1 '"i faK ..? '•<
AV.isliingtpii, April 22. —- At a time

The far reaching, inHnenco of the gigan
tic American trusts « is being illustrated 
in a striking manner today. On- Satur
day last, the. American Steel and Wire 
Company reduced the wholesale price ol 
nails from .$3.20 to $2.20 a keg. Yesterday 
nail manufacturers from all parts of 
Canada hurried to Montreal where they 
wilt - today lower their price in sympathy 
with the American drop.

The American Steel and Wire Company 
is about the biggest thing in the trust 
line the xvorld has yet met. It controls 
the xvire nail ‘arid tvive market of tho 
United States and can do about anything, 
except sell people nails when they do not 
want them.

• The drop in the price of nails is a 
sàfcîon almost on a par. with the man net' 
in which the trust, under the guiding 
hand of John W. GaVes, jumped this 
article from $1.20 to $3.20 in a year. The 
ihcrea.se was madev in twenty-five cent 
jumps and some warning was given of. the 
advances. The result was heavy stocking 
by consumers until tlie Üniuéd- States 
market w-as as. full of nails as 'it was 
possible to pack it, and the mills of the 
trust Jiad gi*eat quantities on hand.
. Warning that something serious wa$ go
ing to happen xx*as given a couple of 
weeks .ago 
largest mills 
of employes turned into the streets* Tin- 
over production xvas still too great for 
this to remedy the situation anti move 
stringent measures lvftl to be taken; the 
knife was applied and one-third sliced 
from. thé piece of steel ahd wire and an 
invasion of' the Canadian mitrket th refit-

QEI^T The inqiliiy into the death of Peler 
Mangan’ and diaries Moore, who were 
found dead in their fishing boat off Shag 
rocks Sunday morning last, was resumed 
last evening before Coroner F. L. Kenney 
in the city hall, West End.

The first witness called was Miss Mary 
Kane, who resides at the Bay Shore. Wit
ness said she was at' her home ail Satur
day evening hist from 7 o'clock. Between 
9 and 10.30 o'clock that evening she could 
hear a voice quite plainly but could not 
say what the cry was, but it seemed like 
one voice. The cry seemed to come from 
the direction of the shore. The window 
was open. The cries continued for five 
mi tîntes or more imd at tliat time tlie 
train came along. It was not altogether 
at My of distress. She spoke to her sister 
abtfilt it, but did -net think very seriously 
over it. ’

IVilfiaUfi SUIliyan, who resides-on the east 
side and occupied as n car checker for the 
ti. P. R., said' lie "was working last Satur
day evening. 
o’efock1 iriid went do Fairville. Ret tuning 
lie left Fairville.«bout, 9,21 o'clock for the 
Bay Shore siding, lie.; got to the, shore 
about 9.4.) o'clock. He got off the engine 
at the main line switch and Walked down 
about 3Q0, yards below Hamilton's house 
and was startled by , a .shrill cry which 
came from a southeast direction from the 
shore. It was a quick cry, and not ex
pecting it he COtild not give a description. 
He Went West" of the house and heard a 
kind of moan come over from the direc
tion. The cry lasted about five seconds 
but wAs hot distinct ami he could not 
make oUt'wlKtt it was. He then walked 
back toward the engine and did not think 
any more of it. -

Thé Coroner stated that after tlie clothes 
had been removed from the body of Peter 
Mangefi ^12.M tvas found in the hip pocket 
of the trdtisei-s. The money was a #1». and 
a $2 bill ahd a 10 cent piece. The blade 
of a green paintfd oar was sliown and was 
reedfelttoed ‘by diaries Scaminell as belong
ing to Mangan,toT*he break was art -the 
shitnk'iind looked tls if tlie- oar lmd been 
tised: :ns a pint.’01

Thousands Upon Thousands of Families
NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

That, a few years.ago never thought of such a thing—they find that it pays; why 
Just send us a trial order, you'll soon learn how simple and economical it is to 
shopping Ly mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.
Also try for one of the Prizes offered in our Catalogue.

tnot yon', 
do your

» '

The S. CARSLEY CO., limited.
765 to 1783 Nôtre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

new
You sen-

Seeds that will Flower
Why send to thé United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy relia

ble Seeds at home... We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order.our

Catalogues furnished on application.Mè Mt west St. John at 8
book refers when it

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer. No. 4 Dock Street.

about

SEEDS !SEEDS !when twelve of the trust's 
were closed and Ihout-and-

Just received from the host gro'wers a choice assortment of FIELD and GARDEN 
Oar Celebrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.SEEDS.

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.

WANTED.
Life and Labors of D. L. Moody

Sioux of North Dakota Threaten to Rise.
ened.

To meet this contingency, Canadian nail 
makers have assembled today. They have 
an awkward problem to deal* with as their 
raw material is obtained from the Steel 

Company

Fort Yates, April 25—There is great un
easiness and bitterness of feeling among 
the Sioux Indian** here over the policy of 
Che Indian Bureau. They claim that sud
denly and without explanation their ra
tions havo.been cut in half and the money 
fbr the sale of hides and the annual in
terest money has riot been paid them. 
They hold this to be directly in violation 
of the treaty. Letters are being received 
by the Sioux Here from the Pine Ridge 
Sioux, urging that if peaceable means fail 
to secure treaty- rights, there is nothing 
left for them but-to li^ht.

l
is now ready, and We are prepared to till 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole Held of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in em
blematic cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book fiee of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulais with full particu
lars and large handsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid, on receipt of 25o. in post
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders without 
delay. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 Cat- 
den street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family in Halifax, N. 
s. Fair wages and expenses paid. Refer
ences required. Address immediately, P. O. 
Box 25; St. John, N. B.
"""w ANTED—Parties’^ to1""d(T^ knitting1" forTs 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work ; we pay $10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto.

d Wire 
it the trust has as yet announced no re
duction.
ever, did not squeeze the public on the 
advance as did the (Americans, and hence 
have not to make such a drop, it is a 
case of bread upon the waters.

When nails were quoted at Pittsburg at 
$3.20 a keg they could be bought in St. 
John for $3.10 in Urge lots. The "American 
discount, for cash is one per cent., making 
the;, net cost at Pittsburg $3.17. To lay 
thejm,/down in. C,aparda .1)0 cpni^ duly ,aml 
25 cents, freight .wojfl'd hay ?.. to ‘be. paid, 
bringing the cost of tlie American nails 
Up to $4.02 landed, here. With the récent « 
dollar cut they can be laid down here now 
foi* $3.02.

The two St. John Hail factories quoting 
kf».l0 on large lots have given a discount 
of 3 per cent, for cash or $3.01 a keg net 
in St. John ami arc. therefore still pro- 
Lytcd by a cent margin. The Upper 
( anadiun makers have been getting a 
higher jirice, although not very much so.

The consequence of todays meeting in 
Montreal should be a slight drop in the 
factory price of nails in St. John and a 
ht tie larger drop by the Upper Canadian 
najj makers.

The fact tliat Canadian manufacturers 
did not charge as much as they could have 
done when the American trust boosted the 
prices, or as much as tlie advance in raw 
material warranted them in doing, will be 
a very important factor in tiding them- 
over tlio jirescnt crisis, as their drop will 
not have to be so sdVerc.

Mr. James TVnder, of the Pender Nail 
Works, and Mr. J*. C. KIkin, of the Mari
time Nail Works, left for Montreal yester- 
da.U to attend the meeting.

and inan

Canadian manufacturers, how

* Cbrorier Kënnÿ then addressed the jury 
at pome length. :,lï1ie ease was -tlicn given 
to the jury, Avlto returned the following
veidict: ; \ ...........

“Wè, the j nry'empli miel led tfi irinnire 
into the ean-le nf the’ileath of Fêter Man- 
giiir1 aff<$'CHiiileiMltbore, from the evidenee 
before ilk; (Irt'sliritfrat tiin'deeeiisiwl iierüont 
above m'enyortFff-SvWe tbowiicd by -misad
venture whiWWttittthigi from fishing. be: 
tween NegrrWnwh Poifit • und Sheldon’s 
Point, in the' IWV of Furnty, between tlie 
hours of 8 p. nti of the 21st inst. and 7 
a. m. fit' th’e 22nd inst.’*' '

\y>.t; t.

t «
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MEN CURED FREE.Joseph Goggih Dead - Boy Knocked Down 
by a Horse—Fire in a Newspaper Office.

a moat successful remedy, has been found 
for sexual weakness cuch as Inpoten
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
dirnculty; never fails to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength ahd vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
trmirig expense, can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do is to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It is a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

5
That Chatham, N, B„ April IBM,Special)- 

Tfie death of Mr. Joseph Goggin occurred 
at his residence last evening. Although 
ailing for some time Mr. Uoggin was able 
until about three weeks ago to. attend to

That

AGENTS WANTED \

For a genuine mouey-making position; no 
books, insurance, or fake scheme; every 
house a customer.
Write to-day.

, i his^i business. / Tle .w'as -one of the beet
thisknown* and most respected citizens of 

place and will be missed by many friends4 
A widow and family have the sympathy 
of the'community.

Robert ‘ Sutton, aged 13, son of Mr. 
George Sutton, met with quite a painiul 
accident toûay. AVhen going home lrom 
schpoj at noon jie attempted to cross the 
street not. noticing ..a horse and carriage 
coming and was knocked down and run 
over. lie was taken to j)r. John lîenson s 
office. It was./ound that no bones were 
broken but his body was badly bruised.

. Tha. roof pf; tiie Chalbitm Advance office 
caught fir.e this forenoon, but tlm flames 
werevextinguished ;-by a few. pails of water' 
before mucli damage was done. The fire
men,
ly on tlie scene but their assistance was 
not required.

Particulars free.

THE F. E. EARN CG.,
132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

WANTED reliable men
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience heedful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full par
ticulars.

Openihg of the Canals Expected to be ,a 
Great Boon; ■

Heayen.is ,90 p,crr cent, better, than 
this world, a thousand per cent: bet
ter, a million per cent, better. Take 
the gladdest, brightest, most jubilant 

• days you ever had on earth and com
press them all into one -hour, and 
that hour would be a requiem, a fast 
day, a gloom, a horror, as compared 
with the poorest hour they have had 
in heaven since its first tower was 
built or its first gates swung or its 
first song 
“that may 
afraid of 
world to the next, 
snapping of the cord between soul 
and body." Well, ail the surgeons 
and scientists declare that there is no 
patiiÿ at the parting Of the body mid 
sou), and all the restlessness a,t tlie 
closing hour of-life is involuntary 
and no distress at all. The cage of 
toe body, has a door on easy hinges, 
and when that door of the physical 
.cage opens the soul simply puts out 
its wings and soars.

"But," you say, “I fear to go - be
cause the future is so full of mys
tery." Well. I will tell you how to 
treat, the .mysteries. The. mysteries 
have ceased bothering me, for I do 
as the judges of your courts often do. 
They hear all the arguments in the 
case and they say, "I will take these 
papers and give you my decision next 
week:" So F Bavé'heat’d all th* argu
ments in regard to the next world, 
and some things are uncertain and 
full ot mystery, and-so I fold up the 
papers and reserve until the 
world my decision about them, 
can there study all the mysteries to 
better advantage, for the light will 
be better and my faculties stronger, 
and I will ask the Christian philoso
phers, who have had all the advant- 

of heaven for centuries, to help

our

Send for ListToronto, April 25—Thé Montreal Star’s 
.special cable from London says shipping 
people here Ae making contracts for 
steamers in view of the opening of the 14- 
foot channel through the Canadian canals. 
There are great expectations of an increas
ed trade, especially in grain via the St. 
Lawrence, although some doubt exists as 
to whether the channel Will be available 
upon the opening of navigation.

Trinidad having accepted the convention 
with the United States in preference to 
Canada’s oiFer *)f free trade, the colonial 
office is being urged to secure the mainten
ance of the vital Imperial principle that 
trade advantages granted by a. British 
colony must be also granted to other por
tions of tlie Empire.

of names and addresses of TWRNTV- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who ob
tained good positions between January 
1st and March 31st, the three dullest 
business months in the year. Also» for 
catalogues of our business and shorthand 
courses, «which enable our student* to ac
complish this. ,

Ttits EMPIRE MKDICÏMW CO.,
London nt.

hose cart and engine arrived .prompt- FOR SALE.caroled. ' ‘ O h / * y oft say, 
be true, tiht I ûûi so 

crossing; ’Over front * this 
aiid I fear tlie

i Stat. Engine, Gxfi in.; 1 do. 7x7 in.; 1 
do. Sxlti in.; 1 Gas Engine, 4.’. H. P.: I 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in.; 1 do. 4!x.r, in.; 
1 20in. Quiu’- Return P. Drill; I 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 lfi in. x 0 feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
MACHINE WORKS.

48-58 Smythe-st., St. John, Nui. 
Telephone 96S.

««*
S. KERB 8 SON,
OdUfellOfis' Hall.ABSOLUT!

SECURITY.
â sox

i

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900, 

Daily, (Sunday excepted) atCanadian Horses. DR. J. H. MORRISONtrains will run 
follows:—

Toronto, Ont., April 25—(Spoc-al) — 1 lie 
agents of Major Dent, the imperial gov
ernment’s remount 
found little difficulty in getting tlie sort 
of animftls re<[irired and some 300 hooves 
arc now ready here for inspection.

TRAINS WILL LEAVB ST. JOHN 
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plc- 

tou and Halifax....
Express for Halifax, Ne* Glasgow and

Plctou.. ..................................... ... ...........
Express for Sussex.......... JL ......... ...... 11.41
Express for Quebec and Montreal........ 17.lt
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, 

Halifax and Sydney.
A sleeping car will be attached to the

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers transfer 
at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the
train leaving BL John at 82.10 o'clock for
Halifax.

Vestibule Diving and Sleeping Cars os 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

Has resumed his practieo,Genuine Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,havecommissioner,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

J63 Germain St.. Jo n. N. B.12. N

1900-SEEDS, SEEDS—1900
---- -AT-------

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.22.11The temperance element of Perth, A ic- 
toria county, is taking steps to guard 
against the issuing of liquor licenses in 
tliat constituency., and have retained Mr. 
T. J. Carter, of Andover, to look after 
their intorestH.They claim that as the law 
states that no licenses shall be granted 
where such did not exist before passing 
I he act, and as there was lint one in 
at tlie time of passing the act, anil as the 
license hits since died, therefore there 
should be no licenses granted. Mr. Carter 
was in the city yesterday and obtained an 
order from Judge McLeod,' of- the supreme 
court, for a rule nisi to show cause why a 
writ of prohibition should not be granted 
1o restrain the connntssioneis from grant
ing any license in the- parish of Pcrtli. 
The order is returnable at the Trinity 
term• and meanwhile there» will be n stay 
of proceedings. This is a matiçr. \yliicb in
terests Audovor 4tlsor às no liquor is sold

50 Bags Choice Timothy Seed; 
Canadian and Western Clover Seed; 
Mammoth, Red, Alsike and White; 
Vetches, Field Peas, Garden Peas; 
Ertsilage Corn, Seed Wheat; 
Parsnip, Carrot, Beet and Turnip 

Seed—ALL KINDS.
With a <'»mplete stock of FIELD and HARUKN 

bt-hDit too numerous to mention. 
Lawn Grass, Sweet Peas, etc.

All Older, will receive prompt attention.
W. ALEX. PORTER,

,.p„ . Orot erand Provision De «1er,
( or, I mini ami U aterloo sts., St. Jolm. X. n.

in Mutt Beer Sign attire ofnextI
I

See Fac-Slmllo Wrapper Below. Bert It

Very email encl oe easy 
to take as sajar.

ages
me, and J. may be permitted myself 
humbly to ask the Lord, and I think 
«here will he only one mystery lefti 
(that will be one so unworthy as my
self got into such an enraptured 
place. Come up out of the sepulchral 
shadows.
by faith In Christ, come up into the 
light; and if you are already like 
1-azarus, reanimated, but^UU hçye 
j-oiir gravé 
them.

____ I.»Express from Sussex.. ....
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... li.MFOB HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR LIUeUSMESS.
FùR T0BMD LIVES. 
F6* CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMFLEXICN 

usé» .

cure Sicic*heAoach(:v j,,.

lARTER'S Express from Halifax..
Express from Halifax....
Accommodation from Moncton... 24.41

.. 16.0#
19.16 /Mark that—“of

“Put down your 
take

* All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour rotation.

Employes of the Canadian Express 
Company all over Canada are raising a 
voluntary fund to augment the Canadian 

/ùnd, each man giving iiiilV-dîiV 
; Pa"-ÿ. Mesÿf;s. LeB. Colehiqn, H; .10. Uf'^igl 
f I0-11 f-pd'.'U.H* intone, $tV John,, are incin- 
l)erfl dt Uié «adyîsoiy coimhitte'c having* tho

If you are not Christians
D. POTTING BR,

General Manager.
Moncton. N. Bv, Jan* 3B, 1900. ir I'Ve

tÿere. and if iÇii^. Jmnisliecl from J*orth, y*1 ;, 
whieli ls djrpctly ncrow* the 4*Iyer,;it wxiiUtj |r , J,, 

“mitfic'a* temperance (omivwiity^ ',v
j king Street,, it John. 'K'/..W, j

L~■±-r -is*.ïé * Si .'
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An Uncomfortable Session for Foster—His History in Con

nection with the Movement.
The American Soldiers are Doing 

Thorough Work Whenever the 
Opportunity is Offered -- Fifty 
Filipinos Shot in a River by 
American Soldiers.

entirely in the wrong to state that these 
accounts had been before the public ac
counts committee. Dr. Stockton asked 
Mr. Winslow if this was not so, and the 
witness replied that it was.”

That was the evidence given in the 
Daily Sun and which he believed he was 
safe in saying was copied into every op
position paper in New Brunswick in the 
next three or four days. There was no 
meeting of the committee for two or three 
days after, and at the first meeting he 
(Carvcll) had taken occasion to refer the 
report to the Sun before further evidence 

taken, and he would read from 1he 
official report the statement of Dr. Stock- 
ton and also the statement of the witness 
to show how untrue was the report given 
by the opposition papers of that transac
tion. The truth of that statement, he said, 

much on a par with the truth

CHAIRMAN CARVELL The Murderer of Imperial 
Federation. 3

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—In the 
House today Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on 
the table certain papers relating to the 
petition of British subjects in the Yukon 
territory for representation in parliament.

The minister of militia referred to the
statement made by Mr. McC.cary yesterday , M ;] April 25, 0.23 p. m.—Officers
thvr th.ener "aS n0neadmoUUtmtô°defend 1t who have arrived tore from Nueva Cac- 
militia that were called out to detend the | . «Welland canal. He could only say that if eras, provmce of South Lamar,n^ brmg 
there was no ammunition it was the fault details of a fight Apr! , 
of the commanding officer of the battalion, Mipmos were killed. The Amencan out- 
for the militia regulations required him to posts reported 300 natives assembled three 
have 50 rounds for each carbine always on miles from the town and General Bell 
hand. It was the duty of the command- sent three detachments of the totii Kegi- 
ing officer to have the requisite supply of ment, with two Maxims, who nearly 
ammunition on hand. Mr. McCleary had rounded the Filipinos, the majority of 
stated that there was no ammunition at whom were ginned with bolos and wore 
London, Hamilton and Toronto, but this carabao "hide helmets, coats and shields.

mistake for there was an ample The Filipinos were quickly put to flight, 
supply at these points. There was also leaving the field strewn with armor, 
abundance of artillery ammunition at Their riflemen were unable to shoot 
Kingston and Quebec and other points, straight and the bolo men newer got near 
Mr. McCleary had quoted the St. Catherines enough to the Americans to do any ex- 
Star as having stated that there was no ccutiou. Therefore none of the Amen- 
rifle ammunition in Ontario, but Hon. Mr. çana were wounded.
Fisher pointed out that this same paper Lieut. Balch, with 20 cavalrymen from 
was seeking to stir up race and religious t|le 97th Regiment, cornered 50 bolo men 
feelings by stating that all the ammunition jn a river Qnd 5)lcrt every ouc, the bodies 

the possession ot the French of

In Defending Himself Condemned the Viper Press of This 
Province for Cowardice and Dishonesty.

was very pronounced and showed clearly 
that Mr. Foster’s ideas of courtesy are 
rather vague. As a matter of fact Mr. 
McClure is old enough to have beaten 

of the strongest Conservatives in the 
county of Colchester, thus winning a 
seat which had been held by the Tories 
for a long time. The most amusing part 
of the affair, however, was that Mr. Mc
Clure was able to quote from the report 
of the Rev. Dr. McLeod, Mr. Foster's^ 
own cousin, testimony in support of the 
statement he had made aa to the manner 
in which evidence had been shut out. Mr. 
Foster in fact seemed to know nothing 
about the bulky report of the commission
ers on the prohibition question and he 
probably has never read it, although he is 
able to snoer at those who have done so, 
on account of their youth. The , 
in which Foster subsided was delightful 
to witness; he had got his medicine and 
he did not want any more of the same 
kind. As for Taylor he was convicted of 
having supported a resolution in favor of 
submitting the question of prohibition to 
a plebiscite when the late government 
was in power, while he attacked and 
abused the present' government for, grant
ing a plebiscite. Taylor was silenced for 
once and sat dumb so suddenly were the 
tables turned upon him.

There are now three' propositions to be 
voted upon, one asking for a prohibitory 
law that will exclude Quebec, the second 
favoring a general prohibitory law and 
the third declaring that the public opinion 
of the country is not yet rife for prohibi
tion. The debate is to be continued an
other day and there is little doubt that 
a vote will be reached.

Ottawa, April 24—The very full sum
mary of the speeches delivered yesterday 
on the prohibition question which has 
already appeared in' The Telegraph rend
ers unnecessary any extended remarks on 
the subject which occupied the entire 
session yesterday. It was a temperance 
field day and most of the speeches were 
made by men who are very much in 
earnest on this question. The opposition 
after their usual fashion, attempted to 
give a political turn to the discussion, but 
they received considerable more damage 
than they inflicted on the government, 
and even the great Foster, the rising hope 
of the Tory party, got 
knocked out by Mr.
Colchester, who always speaks 
Taylor, the Conservative whip, also fared 
badly at McClure’s hands and will be 

careful for the future in selecting

one

Mr. Carvel], in his speech before the yer, and yet he had placed himself in that 
House on the bridge charges, said as chair-1 posit on, and the committee had sustain 

6 B ’ .. . ed him in that course in order to g ve
man he felt it incumbent upon him to hj- honorabie friend the fullest chance to 
make a few remarks. He felt greatly investigate his charges and put in every- 
pleased that the bridge matter had been thing possible so that he could not go 
investigated as fully and completely as it to the country and say that anything had 
, , , ... . been put in his way to prevent ham giving
had been. These bridge charges had pay- cvidence on those charges. He held that
ed an important part in the history ol t^e treasury of the province had been 
New Brunswick for the last year and a placed at the disposal of the honorable 
half and he thought it necessary that in gentleman to bring his witnesses, one of

which witnesses from the city of Boston, 
received something over $200, one from 
Hamilton received very little less and sev
eral received between $150 and $200. They 
had not refused to pay any reasonable ex
pense asked in order to give the honorable 
gentleman a chance to investigate hie 
charges. They had done more, and had 
paid for men who had travelled all over 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to ex
amine bridges, and yet they claimed they 
had not been given a fair chance to in
vestigate the charges. He next referred 
to a statement in the Daily Sun concern
ing the refusal to allow Professor Swain 
to give evidence of a written contract 
without producing contracts. As usual the 
very next day the Daily Sun came out 
with its version and is only a sample of 
all the rest of the opposition papers. 
(Laughter). .

They had charged him all over the prov
ince with being a tool of the honorable 
gentleman from Kings county, and the 
honorable gentleman with being a tool of 
the government, and with preventing them 
giving the evidence, the proper evidence 
and the only evidence they wanted, and 
yet what was done? He had stated he 
would not allow the evidence of these doc
uments without producing them, but they 
did not bind him down to that. They 
said let l’rof. Swain go hôme and get 
copies of the documents and they would 
take their word and not ask him to swear 
to them. Prof. Swain had sent those doc
uments and they were produced before the 
committee. (Hear, hear). Was that ex
cluding testimony? He did not get any 
vredit for that. You will not find by any 
opposition paper that Mr. Carvcll put 
those documents in evidence, while they 
were only copies of the original and not 

to; you can look through the files

was very
of hundreds of statements apoeurmg in 
reports of other transactions during the 

of this investigation.

sur-

badly 
McClure, of 

well.
progress

Mr. Carvcll then read the following 
from the

Dr. Pugsley—It would seem to me that 
these accounts having been before the 
auditor genera] and the public accounts 
committee in the regular way, Mr. Win
slow would not have them. The charge 
has been made that the amounts paid 
for the bridges were excessive, and the 
inquiry should be along these lines. Tak
ing the amounts paid, have they been 
excessive?

Dr. Stockton—My experience in the leg
islature, so far as the public accounts were 
concerned, is that ordinarily the only 
voucher the auditor general has is the 
cheque or the warrant or the receipt for 
the payment of a certain amount ot 

shut not the bill of terms or the

-i'.1 report of re evidence
the interests of the public of this prov- 
inoe that they should be investigated to 
the fullest capacity and he was satisfied

manner
more
objects of attack, for the punishment re
ceived by Foster and Taylor was the 
direct result of their interruptions of the 
member for Colchester. The latter had 
asserted with entire truth that the late 
government had dealt dishonestly with 
the prohibition question; that they had 
appointed a commission to investigate the 
workings of prohibition in other countries, 
and that the members of this commission, 
with one exception, were hostile to pro
hibition and had determined to re. ort 
against it from the first. Mr. McClure 
also asserted that important evidence that 
had been tendered in favor of prohibition 

excluded by the commission, while 
all evidence against it was received. This 
brought Mr. Foster to his feet and he 
said that Mr. McClure’s assertion was 
rather a large statement for a young 
to make.

while they have had been very expensive 
and cost the province many thousands of 
dollars he felt the people would feel it 
was money well expended because he was 
satisfied when the sober sense of the peo
ple was asked to consider upon it they 
would come to the conclusion that we 
had had an immense amount of wind and 
very little substanec, so far as this the 
charges were concerned. (Hear, hear.) 
They (the charges) had been dying a very 
slow death the last few weeks and he 
trusted that before the sun arose the next 
morning they would be buried forever out 
of sight.

As the chairman of the committse and 
one against whom so many bitter charges 
had been made by the honorable gentle- 

just preceding and by the honorable

;
was in 
Quebec.

The budget debate was then resumed 
by Mr. Bell, of Addington.

Mr. D. C. Fraser followed and spoke

floating away.
One soldier had his head struck off with 

a bolo.
General Bell’s two regiments are hard 

worked in clearing the country. They meet 
with many small squads of bolo men and 
last week killed a total of 125. A squadron 
of the 11th Cavalry is about leaving Man-

until recess.
Mr. Fraser, proceeding, charged 

Sir Charles Tupper with two mur
ders The charge was serious and 
he regretted that Sir Charles was iU, on board the transport Lennox, to re-
not present. In the first place the inforga them. The insurgents keep the
leader of the opposition killed Imperial province in a state of terror and are 
federation. He killed it in his Quebec wreaking vengeance on natives who trade 
speech. It was killed in the house of its with the Americans, burning many vil- 
friends. Sir Charles selected Quebec, prob- lages, including the populous town of ban 
ably because it was French. Once it was Fcranando.
English and to make up for thia toss he General Bell has issued a proclamation
killed Imperial federation at the ancient declaring that he will retaliate Telentle.-s- 
capital. Where was the chief mourner, unless this guerilla war ceases and that 
the member for Bpice? The epitaph which he will burn all towns which harbor guer- 
should be placed on the tomb'should read: ïnaB.

money,
vouchers upon which the payment was 
made. The chief commissioner has stated 
that those accounts were kept by him in 
ihe department of public works for his 

protection. Therefore the mere re1 
oeipt for the payment of a certain amount 
of money would give but very little in
formation as to the manner in which 
the amount was made up. It is the re
ceipts for the payment of money which 
go to the auditor general, is it not, Mr- 
Winslow? Witness—Yes.

Can the honorable gentleman show that 
there is any reference in that statement 
to these accounts not going before the 
public accounts committee. Those ac
counts were before the public accounts 
committee in 1898, as will be seen by a 
reference to the debates for that year. 
Everybody knew that they were, and l)r. 
Stockton was forced to admit before the 
investigating committee that they had 
been before the public accounts commit
tee, and the only way he could get out of 
it was by saying that they Were only given 
to the public accounts committee when 
they asked for them. Surely that was 
sufficient. He (Carvell) would like to 
know if they expected the chief commis
sioner to bundle all those papers in a 
bushel basket and hand them over to 
somebody and not know what became of 
them. What objection can there be to 
keeping these accounts till asked for and 
then handing them over in the ordinary 
course of business.

was

own
man

His sfteer at the young man J. H.man
leader of the opposition, and while not 
interesting to the House, perhaps, or to 
the country* in justice to himself he felt 
compelled to refer to some remarks and 
statemunts made concerning his ruling out 
of evidence and the so-called unfair posi 
tion assumed, towards the opposition, lie 
professed to know a little something ot 
law and had an idea that the same rules 
regarding the admission of evidence would 
prevail in this committee as in a court of 
law. He felt it was not reasonable that 

should go before the committee and

Vain Attempt Made to Select a 
Candidate for Colchester County 
—Delegate Turns Liberal—Death 
by Consumption — Men Charged 
With Counterfeiting Dismissed.

The Methods of the Company 
Which is Working a Post Office 
Tube Between New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia Severely 
Criticised.It died to save Sir Charles and all man- bolo men, killing 53.

kind.”—(Cheers). | The plans of General Otis have not been
announced but it is understood he intends 
sailing on the Meade or the Grant early 
in May. He will be accompanied by his 
staff and will probably visit Hong Kong 
and other ports.

I
-

•'

The second murder of which Sir Charles 
guilty was the Manitoba school ques

tion. No one now heard Sir Charles call 
out for justice for the minority. Was it 
because the people rejected it? If it 
right before the election it should be so
still. Either the question was satisfaetor- , . u Kl , .
fly settled or the leader of the opposition | | he UUlted States HaS INO J 111*1$- 

afraid to do his duty as lie once saw 
it. Was there none eo poor among them 

not to do it reverence? «There was

a man
give evidence which was the hear
say, contrary to every rule in a court ol 
law? Where would we be if every person 
could go in with evidence of contracts 
without a nofce to produce? He thought 
the fact he had compelled them to pro
duce these documents was a reason fof 
the bitter attacks upon him, because the 
production of those documents had proved 
the very things they wanted to keep in 
the dark. (Hear, hear).

From the very day when this investi
gation started the opposition press from 
the Bay of Chaleur to the Bay of Fundy 
and from the East to the International 
line had claimed that the evidence had 
not been treated fairly by him and that 
the honorable gentleman from Kings had 
been compelling him to shut out every 
particle of evidence that would have in 
fluence and weight in the case brought 
by the honorable member from the county 
of Sun bury. Ifc felt he would be just.- 
fied iii referring to items contained in vari 
ous issues of the Daily Sun, the leading 
opposition paper in the province, con
cerning the evidence which had been given. 
On March 19th the Sun contained the fol
lowing: “Dr. Pugsley, acting on behalf of 
the government, shows a disposition to 
prevent as far as possible inquiry into 
the material facts.” That had reference 
to the fapt that lie had refused to issue 
a subpoena duces tecum to Mr. Donald 
of Moncton, to come and show what 
the roof of a shop cost in the city 
of Halifax, and draw from that the prices 
which they should pay for bridges in the 
province of New Brunswick. He felt when 
that proposition was made it was absurd, 
that he would be doing himself injustice 
as a lawyer if he should issue such a 
subpoena and he felt satisfied with the 
course he had taken and was willing to 
allow it to go before the bar of this prov 
ince and abide by their decision. He had 
not found any of the legal profession go 
to him grumbling about the course taken. 
His honorable friend had stated the pre
vious day that lawyers all over this l rov 
ince had said that he had not acted the 
part of a lawyer of any standing in taking 
the course he had followed. He was pre
pared to justify what lie had done-and be 
placed side by side with the honorable 
gentleman, so far as that was concerned. 
(Applause).

was
Washington, April 25—The House today j Truro, N. S., April ( 25—(Special)—The 

pût, its heel on the pneumatic mail tube eer- j Liberal-Conservatives made a vain effort 
vice now in operation in New York, Bos- here this afternoon to nominate a candi- 
W - Phladilphia, and if its
stands the whole tetrvice wi 1 be crushed f but; great discord in the ranks over the 
but. The post office committee had recom- 1 choice of the two aspirants for nomina- 
mended an increase of the appropriation ] tion. Dr. David P. Muir and Seymour

». .h« «w» »
The proposed increase was attacked by an,t are Litter political enemies. They 
the appropriations committee, under the were Summoned before the delegates separ- 
leadership* of Mr. Moody (Mass.) with ately and asked if they would both be
such vigor and success that in the end the willing to stand aside and have the con-
Ho s- voted, 67 to 53, to strike the entire vention choose a third party and if they 
appiopriition from Ihe bill. would support a man chosen m this way.

Mr Moody crea'ed a sensation by the , Dr. Muir agreed, but Mr. Gourley will 
manner in which he as ailed the methods oppose the election of any Conservative 
of the Pneumatic Tube Company, and the candidate except himself. There is no end 
direct charge that a former member of : of trouble in view and the action of Mr.
congress, who Mas a member of the ap- j Gourley, it is feared by Conservatives, may
propriation committee, had been a holder j split the party here. The cpnvenhon •*; 
of the stock and bonds of the company. ! loomed without voting, for six weeks.
He dec ined to disclose the gentleman’s i Charles Chaplin, an influential delegate 
name He added to the scandal by charg- 1 from Stewiacke Valley, was disgusted and 
ing that a block of stock hid b-.en sent aa , when lie came out from the conference 
a New Year’s gift to a near relative of into the convention announced he bad 
another member of congress, but to the turned Liberal. . ,
credit of t’e member, he -aid, the die- A sad home here is George Crowells at 
honoring gift had been returned to the Harmony, about six miles from the town, 
sender by the next mail. Although the . Within two years he has lost four grown 
tube rerrice was highly commended by daughters .by consumption, including 
other members, these revelations trans- twins. Maggie, aged 23, the eldest daugh- 
formed the sentiment of the House, which ter, died yesterday. Another daughter and 
has several times voted for the se vice, one son remain.
into a deceive maj r ty against ils con- Messrs. George and Heib rt Smith, 
tinuation in any form. brothers’, and milkmen, two cf the most

Mr. Tawnsy (M an.) moved his bill to respected young men of Onslow, who were 
re'c’assify railn ay maid clerks, but it went up before Judge Johnson, charged with 
out on a point of order. complicity in the counterfeiting case, were

dismissed this afternoon.

Iwas

worn
of this paper down to the present and 
•.here will not be found a solitary instance 
where the chairman ruled against Dr. 
Pugsley, and yet you would find from the 
jvidence there were more instances where 
lie had ruled against Dr. Pugsley than 
xgainst Mr. Hazen, and he was prepared 
to submit every ruling made by the com
mittee to the judgment of every lawyer 
or committee of lawyers to be named in 
-.he province, and he felt satisfied they 
would say these rulings had been on 
strictly legal principles. (Applause.)

The next statement to which he referred 
contained in the Daily Sun of 

March 26, under the heading, “Two Priced 
Bridges—The reckless way in which the 
joard of works does business.” It was 
Jrom this th«f .honorable member from 
Madawaska referred to the reckless way 
n which Mr. Winslow attended to his 
business-
criend and the honorable leader of the 
ipposition to put their finger on one item 
in which this province has lost a dollar, 
because Mr. Winslow had not done bis 
luty. (Heai-, hear). They were silent 
ind yet they would come there and say 

loosely the accounts were kept; they 
.ilraost said the province had lost thousands 
)f dollars on account of the lose manner 
n which the accounts were kept, and yet 
.hey had not the hardihood to stand up 
md give a reason for theii1 insinuations.

Mr. Laforestr—We do not know where 
to look.

Mr. Carvell—You do not believe it went 
anywhere else but where Mr. Winslow 
laid it went?

Mr. Laforest—Mr- Winslow does not 
know half the time.

Mr. Carvell—I submit my honorable 
friend has no justification for making that 
statement. (Hear, hear). I challenge my 
honorable friend to show a statement in 
which Mr. Winslow cannot tell where 
every item went.

Mr. Laforestr-Mr. Winslow could not 
tell, us-------

Mr. Carvell—Refer to the evidence.
Mr. Laforest—You would be fair enough 

recall 
evidence

was diction in the Case--A Story 
From Niagara Falls that the 
Men Were After Fish and Used 
Dynamite to Kill Them.

now
never such a fraud perpetrated1 upon hon
est people who were induced to follow the 
Conservative party into voting on that 
question now that it was east aside. He 
had often thought that if Sir Charles Tup
per would have now thrown the same vim 
into the question as he did when he 
prepared to die for the Manitoba schools
there would have been no use of sending , Wa„hi l April 25-Tlie state deport
ee contingents to South Africa for all ^ ^ nothmg further froln Mr.
that would have been necessary would Brugh) the Unitcd States consui at Clifton, 
be to send the leader of t îe op- 0n(. l(_ pec£jng tbe at.empt to blow up 
position to engage in mortal combat with Weland canal lock and consequently
Oom Kruger. The new term was a fit- representationa touching the nationality
ring protection.” ft p not the hrst q£ ^ mcn nQW he,d under arrest 
plank in the Conservative platform. He ;<m of colnp!i(ity in the outrage have
had looked up the meaning of the word ]ccdyed Kegald;ng the report that
fitting One dictionary gave it 0 tlie pli.oners intend to stt up a claim to

commodate to anything; to suit one thing t£lion by thc United States on the
to another. That was an excellent deti- und tbat {[lcy are American cit:zens and
nition tor the oppomUon Pattern, It ^ ^ a]leged was politicai, it is
meant for instance that if they got any ^ ^ bu h a ka ,;ollid bc of no ser-
amount of money they could give a tanff ^ ^ ^ (ruc thlt if the IKr!>etrators
to suit. (Laughter and cheers). The f the oulrage had es.aped to the United
ond plank on the opposition platform was ^ th.-r ext,ad lion was sought,
race hatred. The people Q'/^ec end Ame|ican na ionality and the plea
not need anyone to ap*»» J£th®™- ^ thejr ofW wag political might be
Ho would be a poor citizen indeed who £f t veght in the diSposition
would not look for wliat was best in a ^ 1!ut, having teen arrested
race rather than p.aymg scavanger in Canada where the offence was commit-
lookmg for thc worst. Ihe speech of Sir thg me]1 arc ag subjcct to the operation
Charles lupper was necessary He had | ^ ^ Canadian ,aw as if they were bom
to do something to counteract what had Can.adi and jf tbcy ave gui ty their^LbeWhrL^-rŒ^i I American nationality cannot save them 

remain in Ontario, something had to be
done to atone for the injustice in Quebec, i „ y An il 25_6 so cial toThe disloyalty ciy was only hinted at now Buffalo. NiagL Æ tot.;Zys: 
Six or eight weeks ago hours were spent poiltfvey tta4, here that
discussing it, But thc pyiple oi tVe mcn charged with dynamiting the canal
try would not be deceived by talk of that. | ^ ^ We]land canal w-ere on one of the
-lnd- islands in the river and were using dyna-

The third plank of the Conservative mbe f()1. fishing purposes and while under 
party was that they must have Iheir ^|ie influence of liquor, decided to try the 
pound of flesh from Great Britain. They 8ame niethod of fishing in the canal.” 
refused to give one single dime to Eng-
'turn."ï^ie^stTlL con^atires want Agricultural Implement Makers Will Boy- 

ed to fight for Britain by day and to lie | cott Fall Fairs-
down at night without food and ready 
to fight next morning for the old flag; but 
now they would give no preference with- Toronto, April 25.—Thc agricultural 1m- 
out a auid nro quo. By the preference plement makers have decided to cease ex-s, s'Ll2i,.rrr
.7^3 helping itself. The government, Mill roUg dQ n<)t jultlly y,,, expense. A rep- 
Mr. FTascr, gave decreased taxavion, sol- regentatlve of the Massey Harris Company 
vent revenue, honest expenditure, an(l a today said thc public had no idea of the 
clean administration. He pointed out that c(>6^ ^ese exhibits. The amount ran from 
under each of these four heads the record seventy-live thousand to a hundred thou- 
0f the government could not fairly be at- sand dollars a year, and even small manu- 
tacked- He concluded with an eloquent lecturers had to spend four thousand dollars 
peroration, show.ng that while he would to make decent showing at a fair like the 
not boast, still thc conduct of the govern- I Toronto Exhib.t.on. 
nient was such that it could safely -leave 
its.case in the hands of the electors.

Mr. ltennett (Simcoe) followed.
Mr. Ratz followed, and Mr. Craig moved 

the adjournment of the debate, after 
which the house adjourned.

}

was
Tea Values.

;A Ceylon tea trade report of recent date 
—: “The craze in every part of thesaye:

world appears to be for ‘teas for price,’ to 
the neglect of better grades. It is largely 
due to competition and the advertising of 
blends at low prices. This is much to be 
regretted, as the large proportion of lower 
grades of Indian, Ceylon and China teas 
arc quite characterless, and can give but 
little satisfaction to the consumer, while 
the better classes of tea, as a rule, have a 
distinctive character and flavor, and peo
ple who have once tried them do not care 
lo go back to the very cheap stuff. The 
difference between teas selling at 7d a 
pound and 9d a pound in Mincing Lane, in 
l>oint of intrinsic value at present, is quite 
6d per pound, so that it is unfortunate 
the publie do not realize that by paying a 
little more for their tea they would get so 
much better value.”

Speaking on this subject to The Tele
graph yesterday. Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, 
the North Wharf tea importer and blender, 
observed that the statements above quoted 

quite eoirect. “I always advise my 
customers, if they ask my opinion, to avoid 
cheap low grade teas. It is my experience 
that the retail dealer who buys for quality 
rather than price is invariably the most 
successful.’'

vas one

on sus-

He would Ssk his honorable

low
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Several Cases Reported in 
Madawaska County.

British Citizens Petition for the Right to 
Elect Two Members.

from punishment according to thc views of 
officials here.

were

Ottawa, April 25—(Special)—A petition 
has been received by the governor-general 
from British citizens on the Yukon ter
ritory, asking for representation.’ in par
liament. It was presented to the house to
day by the premier. It sets forth that the 
population last autumn was 22,000 and 
over. Nearly all of them were over 21 
years of age. The revenue of the territory 
Was over $2,000,000, or one twenty-fifth of 
the gross revenue of the dominion. It 
says that representation is essential to 
prevent misunderstandings and improvi
dent legislation, and so the mining indus
try may be made permanent, and so the 
population will increase. According to the 
basis on which representation was first 
given to Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia, the Yukon would be 
entitled to from two to twelve members, 
but they would be satisfied with two mem
bers for thc present. They ask that the 
right to elect them be given during the 
present session of parliament.

Grand Falls, N. B., April 25-(Special)— 
There are several cases of smallpox, at 
Deadbrook, in St. Leonard s, Madawaska 

about .six miles from here. A 
named Vallier Page who has recently

To be Rebuilt.

April 23—An imperialConstantinople, 
trado has been promulgated authorizing the 
rebuilding of the property of the Ameri
can missionaries at Kharput and the con
struction of an annex to thc Roberts col
lege at Constantinople.

county,
man , . .
'returned home from Montana and his wile 
are ill with the disease. Page came to 
the Falls one day last week and called 
upon Dr. Wade, but the latter was then 
unable to determine the nature of the 
disease. Tim local board • of health for 
Madawaska was notified that there was 
a suspected case of smallpox in the local
ity. Dr. Wade, at the request of the 
board, visited Page at his home today and 
found -him and his wifc stricken with the 
malady. Prompt and energetic measures 
will have to be taken to prevent its 
spreading.

s:allow to por-
which

to me
lie had not, however, refused a sub 

poena for Mr. Donald; he had expressly 
stated to the committee that he would 
issue a subpoena; he had never refuted a 
subpoena for any num; he admitted he 
had refused u subpoena duces tecum but 
he had made out a subpoena and offered 
it to Dr. Stockton and was told that as 
he would not give a subpoena duces tecum 
for papers regarding the roof of a build 
ing in Halifax that they did not that wit
ness at all. If they had wanted Mr. 
Donald why had they not brought him. 
He had offered a subpoena, and the) 
could not grumble that they had been re
fused a dollar of expense to bring any wit 
nesses asked for. There was nothing sug
gested in that way that had not been 
done; he had even done what he had fell 
ashamed to do as a lawyer and sent sub
poena for xa man not in New Brunswick 
He had ‘demurred when thc matter came

of thetions
are fresh in your memory. I cannot pick 
it at once out of 800 or 900 pages of evi- 
.Icm-.e.

Drowned in Boston. ,

Boston, April 23.—Thomas Hurley an.<l 
Frank E. Hatloran were drowned and Ed
ward McDonald rescued just alive in an ac
cident in Dorchester Bay tonight.

Mr. Carvell—I will allow you any time 
umight to interrupt inc and show me 
a here you can find such a statement- I 
.vill guarantee to hold this audience here 
in hour in order to have you give me 
uch a statement. I will give you an hour, 
•r an hour and a half, or we will give you 
* chance tomorrow to show such a state- 
nent. (Loud applause).

We had been practically told here this 
jvening that Mr. Haines took this money 
and we did not know where it went, and 
he w ould repeat the same challenge regard- 
ng Mr. Haines as regarding Mr. Winslow’s 
evidence, that this country has never lost 
Dne dollar by reason cr the transactions 
of Mr. Haines or Mr. Winslow, and they 
had unfairly cast an imputation upon these 
gentlemen in order to get a rap at the 
premier of the province. (Hear, hear).

He referred to a statement which ap
peared. in the Daily Sun, read
ing as follows: “Dr. Stockton said
:hat statement (referring to a statement 
made by Mr. Pugsley) has been made now 
two or three times, it was not a true 
statement. Dr. Pugsley had probably 
made it in ignorance of thc facts, and he 
(Stockton) thought that it was time that 
the statement was challenged and correct
ed. He would state for thc information 
if the public that the bills and vouchers 
>f the j>ayments on permanent bridges 
account had never been before the public 
account committee, nor docs the chief 
commissioner allow thc public account 
committee nor thc auditor general to see 
these bills. All that the auditor general 
secs is a voucher that certain sums of 
money have been paid on permanent 
bridge account. Thc auditor general does 
not know what the money is paid for, and 
he has no check whatever upon the pay
ments. Chief Commissioner Emmeraon 
has held and has earned out his conten
tion that the permanent bridge account is 
under his own management and that the 
auditor general has no authority over his 
(Einmerson's) expenditures upon that ac
count any further than to see that he 
does not exceed the grant made by the 
legislature. Neither the auditor general 
nor the public accounts committee has 
ever been permitted by Mr. Emmereon to 

the accounts which he (Stockton) now 
wanted produced, and Dr. Pugaley was

Successful Entertainment.

South' Tilley, April 18—The young people 
of this place together with the teacher, F. 
G. E. McMullin, displayed much talent in 

successful concert which they recently 
gave in the school house. The proceeds, 
$36.65, will go towards purchasing new 
furniture for thc school. *

St. John Amateurs Scored a Success in 
the Railway Town.

a
The Amounts are from Two Hundred to 

Six Hundred Dollars.
The Government Will Get the Amount 

Claimed from Connor and Connolly. Moncton, April 25—(Special)—The opera 
lolanthe waa presented here tonight by 
the St. John Amateur Opera Company, 
with its wonted success. The Opera House 
contained one of the best audiences that 

greeted any company, amateur or 
professional, and all were delighted with 
the performance.

B- S. Kilium, of the I. C. R., was mar
ried here this evening, to Bella, daughter 
of Donald McKinnon, of the I. C. R. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. M. 
Robinson. The young couple left for Bos
ton on a two weeks’ bridal trip.

Thc Maritime express tonight from Hal
ifax was about five house behind time on 
account of an accident on the Cape Bre
ton branch.

An Election Protest. Milton, Ont., April 25—(Special)—The 
trial of a number of persons charged with 
having bribed or having received bribes at 
the Ontario election for Halton county, 
which took place March last year, conclud
ed here today, T. A. Dent and George 
Storey were found guilty of bribery, 
and John Evans, Thomas 
William Halliday and H. H. Hannah were 
found guilty of accepting bribes and find 
$200 each. E. A. Cro.-s, against whom 
three charges of bribery w’ene proven, was 
fined $600 dollars, $200 for each charge. In 
default of payment of the fines within 
one month, the bribers arc to be im
prisoned for six months, and thc bribed 
for one month. All parties were dis
franchised for eight years.

Ottawa. April 25.—The case ot thc Queen
Winnipeg, April 24)—The election ot 

Provincial Treasurer Davidson for Beauti
ful Plains has been protested. Thc petition- 

say they have such conclusive evidence 
that unseating w-ill be an easy matter.

vs Uounolly and Johu Connor was settled
Five Thousand Boers Retired From Wepencr j t^The ™ “

Kingston penitentiary. Thc settlement was 
that thc government will receive thc amount 
shown outstanding by their books at King
ston. This amounts to $8,S2U.

—Preparing for the Last Stand.up the first day because he felt he w-as 
placing himself ill an unfair position be
fore thc bar of the provint*, where he 
would be thc scorn of the province, in 
issuing a subpoena for a man over whom 
lie had no control whatever, but rather 
than give a chance for thc imputât on 
that he was unfair and was not allowing 
what was fair to thc honorable gentleman 
(Mr. Hazen) he had pocketed his pride 
and issued a subpoena for mcn all over 
Canada, and he was going to suy, in the 
whole country, and what thanks had he 
received for it? The honorable gentle* 
men would remember thc letter from Mr. 
Phel]« Johnson, -produced in evidence by 
Mr. Hazen, to a portion of wnich letter 
be wished to refer at the moment. Mr. 
Johnson said in his letter: “When T re
ceived from a subpoena signed by Frank 

• B. Carvell, chairman, requiring that I 
api*-;ir before a committee of the House 
of Assembly at Fredericton, and give evi
dence in an inquiry concerning certain 
charges made by yourself against the Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson, late commissioner of 
publie works for thc province of New 
Brunswick, I believed the summons to 
have no legal force outside the province 
of New Brunswick, and that there was 
no obligation on my part to attend before 
your committeec.” There was the position 
in which he had been placed before the 
bar in hia country, and placed in that 
position by even a laf/njan; it did not 

to come from the mouth of a law-

cver

London, April 23—Thc Times has the 
following from a special correspondent 
dated Maafeting, Basutoland, April 25:

“I rode from Jammersburg here, skirt
ing Wcpener, and met General Brabant’s | lack of courage, 
advance guard four miles south of Wep- 

Thcy report three successful fights 
—Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday, with 22 
casualties.

“Thc siege was raised and 5,000 of the
enemy retired along the Ladybrand road With lots of rhulierb—plenty of grass 
within our sight and unpursued. Col. Dal- In safety, for many nierons, 
gety’s casualties are 33 killed and 133 V\% van say goud-byc with a laughing eye
wounded.” I To turuipy butter and prunes.

A despatch to the Times from Dewet’s 
Dorp late Wednesday, says General Bun
dle arrived there that morning.

The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent of 
thc Times telegraphing Tuesday, says:

“It is asserted that the Boers arc col- | yfe comea imd our joys begin 
leeting enormous quantities of provisions With Aprils, Mays and Junes, 
at depots in the Lydenburg district, with There's something more inside our pelts 
a view to a final stand in the mountains.

“The districts around Johannesburg and 
Pretoria are being extensively entrenched. | There’s ever a 
Begsbie’s foundry at Johannesburg is turn
ing out 700 shells a dsy.”

South American Problem. Dowdle,
Nothing so confusing and perplexing as ISantiago-De Chili, April 24 (via Galves

ton, Texas)—The newspapers here publish 
the text of a secret document from Lima 
concerning thc international question with 
Peru which indicates that the only solu
tion is to lie found in the assistance of 
the United States.

TURNIPY BUTTER A NO .PRUNES.

The German Naval Bill.
Montreal Soap Manufacturer Has Been 

Locked Up.Berlin, April 25—The budget committee 
of the Reichstag today resumed the de
bate oil the naval bill, the question involv
ed being the expediency of imposing the 
protective duties as a means of providing 
for the proposed outlay.

I can taste them yet, so I can’t forget 
They run in these rhyming runes,

So I fail to sigh, as 1 say good-bye,
To lurnipy butter and prunes.

The Eastern Nation Airing Her Marine 
Strength. i

Montreal, April 25.—Tho Merchants* Bank 
of Canada had a warrant sworn out tonight 
for thc arrest of Thomas W. Burdon, man 
ager of the Smardon Soap Works, who Is 
accused of forgery for a considerable amount. 
Burdon was arrested and locked up. Ho de
nies thc charge.

Yokohama, April 12 tria Victoria, B. C., 
April 25).—Fifty Japanese warships were 
engaged in naval manoeuvres off Kurea, 
which were to close April 20th with a review 
by the emperor.

Thc river Horoani rose ten feet on the 
5th instant owing to rapid thawing. Twenty 
seven persons were drowned or injured by 
the flood.

French, German, English and American 
warships are crowding into Taku. U may 
be necessary to land marines to quell riots 
In Shan Tung.

Manila papers state that Aquinaldo is re
ported skulkisg a&ccg the Igcrotti villages 
of Luzoo.

Venezuela Revolution. ’Sides tumipy butter and prunes.
treat that’s rich and sweet 

At mornings, nights and noons;
I wonder yet how 1 ever ct 

The turuipy butter and prunes.
She—“Herr Crochetmoll is such, a I

beautifully plaver. Don't you think he Grass butler-ray eye! and rhubarb pic. 
is especially adapted for the piano?” Bring knives and forks and spoons,

Hr_“Mentally, perhaps; not physically. Lnlese in need, ne er again 111 feed
He oueht. to hâve dub feet the way he Cr. turnipy buttur and prunes, 
bangs the pedals” 1 -EO»Hua, » the-Toronto.Star.

Caracas, Venezuela, April 25, (via Hay- 
tian cable)—A German steamer which has 
arrived at La Guayre reports that the 
Colombian revolutionists are masters at 
Carthagena, the most important Colom
bian harbor.

Amateurs at Fredericton.

Fredericton, April ' ÿO—(Special)—The 
concert given by the amateur minstrels 
this evening was a decided eucceis. Every 
seat in the Opera House was taken and the 
proceeds, amounting to nearly $40C, will 
be. given.t°- tilt? Victoria.,Hospital. .

Self-love is a misnomer. We have not 
sufficient self-respect and self-esteem to 
develop s'eli-love.ECO
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HIGGINS’ BRITISH LINIMENT. (The House
hold Friend.)

for RHEUMATISM, DIPHTHERIA, NEURALGIA, etc. 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

'

This famous Liniment is a sure cure
I
I

ville Kerry, after which the procession r=- Another Cronje Has Come to the Front, 
formed and proceeded to Wood lawn cem- ——•
ctery, where the remains were laid to rest. Pewet’s Dorp, 0. F. S., Saturday, April 
The beautiful and impressive ceremony of oi—When General Dewet’s scouts an- 
the Odd Fellows was gone through nced Thursday evening that General 
with at the grave. The floral y-Kenny's and Ucneral Bundles
tributes were very beautiful, among were advancing on Dewet's Dorp
them being a wreath from rdcred “up saddle” and moved with
Mrs. G. A. Parker, of Kentvdle; a wreath yiL.k»burg commando and Generals
from Miss Sadie L'niacke of Wolfville, and th ft.. . a Weasels, to intercept 
three links, the emblem of the order, from Cronje, OUv.er and " 1
Western Star Lodge of Odd Fellows Flags the Brit^b occupied the
were flying at half-mast from many build- morning. Taliard’a form and Ocwetsar-1 — “ “ ta srSMwaa— ay" Dori>, facing the British, Cronje delaying

occupying an important bill which the 
British took at noon. At 9 o’clock yes-
terday rifle tiring commenced briskly, flic 
British had made trenches and had throw-» 
up sc-hanzes. At 11 o’clock the Free State 
cannon and Maxim guns opened tire and 
the former constantly dropped shells into 
the British camp. Darkness stopped the 
lighting until eleven, when the Bethlehem 
men on the extneme right heard some 
British in their immediate vicinity and 
opened tiro. Their commandant stepped 
out into the darkness and discovered a 
wounded man and fifteen British who 
declared they had lost their way while 

rching for watèr. At daybreak —rtecn 
more British strayed into camp.

In. the morning the British started an 
outflanking movement, sending a large- 
body of horse to the hills south of Dewet s 
Dorp. General Dewet immediately dis
patched General Weasels with three can

to head off the British and the latter, 
forced to return to

plementary committee on correspondence, 
submitted a report. They found the re
ports of county masters, submitted since 
last report, to be all satisfactory, and that 
these emphasized the very full report, 
made by the grand secretary, of the 
growth of the order. The committee not
ed with pleasure the universal sentiments 
of loyalty as expressed by nearly all the 
county masters. The committee made 

I matters pertaining to the working of the special egv^t^“^1 J.
Boston, April 26, sebrs Lizzie and F Rich- lodges took up much of the session. A JfT jj* „Whad‘performed the onerous duties 

ard, from Mcteghan, N S; Hattie P, and communication was read from the Grand ... There had been a very large
Annie, from Salmon River, N S; Leo, from 1/J(Jgc o£ Manitoba in reference to a do- orrc™o,,dete connccted with
Five Islands, NS nation towards erecting a monument in ?'l°X., dur ^ the v^r AU had been

Wilmington, April®" schr Utility, Bishop, Winnipeg to mark the spot where Thomas j[one*y him in a very efficient manner

^llwarlo®1 March "lO*. toque Alexander Black, The committee on credentials reported ®”jj £°a"d for reference”0* X

Huck, fop Colastlnc; 15tb, bque Enterprise. 92 representatives present. p G \r Hi Dwell and H. H. Pitts
Calhoun. ------- . ! At the afternoon session the «port of a committee to present to 1*.

Portland, April 26, sclir Victory, for Sack- yie finance committee was read. They An,i,.n,v j Armstrong a token in
vino. found tlic books correct. The following * * , ,■ nr:.!, successive at-

Phiiadelphla April 26, stmr Bratsburg. for I appropriations were voted: For Grand u annual seB8ions of the
New Ymk. April 26. toque Trinidad, for ' Lodge dues, #120; to deputy“£jge, the motion promoting this be- 

Windsor. N S; schrs Walter Miller, for St eeuetarj, $L>, to ea : ’t^. *An. for ing unanimously adopted.
John; Gypsum'Queen, for Windsor, N S. i salary, for deputy gia Considerably after midnight, grand lodge

| propagation work, *200, for Iransvaal adjourned and the ^sion was stated to 
second contingent, $150: for India famine J * f .1 i,pv.d. ever held in

City Island, April 24, schrs Wendall Bur- , d ^ j jjjjoo a present to the *Jave ^een °”®_
pee, for St John; C R Flint, for Boston. IU11U,1 TUV'’ * 1 New Brunswick. . .

Rosario. March 31. bque Alert, Rice, tor crajd mastel- ... », The Orange fraternity in New Brunswick
Philadelphia. * The rej^ °f the committee on the ia contributing well to the funds for the

Jacksonville, April 24, brig Ohio, for Point- I grand piaster s address was presented by di soldiere in South Africa. Last
a-Pitr*. H. H. Fitts, ,T. A- Lindsay, R. Maxwell,  ̂ tbe st John district lodge paid $177

Astoria, April 23, ship Thornliebank, Mc- s. C. Moore and J. Leaman. lxetcience contingent fund treasurer, this
Bride, (from Portland) for Queenstown. was made to the large gathering at the . ,• £rom tjie St. John City

Calais, April 24, actor Henry, for Apple 0|)ening session. The Ora«jge Society, said a™?™1 yestberd the grand lodge voted Gertrude, infant daughter of Rev. H. F.
I K\7r; . -r .tin, Cumberland for St tl,e rel>ort,’ entered heartily into the senti- ’th d contingent fund. Every Waring, pastor of Brussels street Baptist

Boston, April 26 stmr Cumberland, for .1 , f tllat part Qf the address rclatixe. ^1 „ . N , Brunswick will church died at midnight at her parents’
John: schr Harry Messe, tor «...shorn, N B. , 10 Canadians in the war. The report isfigured that at least 1™»Paddock stlt. The child had

SPOKEN. eulogized the son of M. VV. Grand Maetci ^ ^ be the reguitj besides individu- been seriously ill only for a aveek, an at-
Apnl 12, lat 49, ion 21, stmr Ardjra.f.cm Wallace, who is one of the Canadian sol- £’ ub8Criptioiis made through other chan- tack of whooping cough developing into camp. ... constant can-

London tor Halifax _ . . diers in South Africa. The society joined al suuscnpuous » comnlication of diseases. She was the only At. the mam position a constant can
April 19, lat 61, ion ,:t. barque , 1 tbe Orangemen all v,«r the dominion " _____________________________ c]ldd and Air and Mrs. Waring will have nonade was maintained, hut there

BRITISH PORTS. Davies, from Belize “a g' jn anxiety and prayers for his safety and , _ . . tlle sympathy not only of the Brussels little rifle fire.
Arrived. NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1 liea]tili They admired him not only as Deaths and Burials. street congregation, but of many friends The British camp was observed at sun-

Antwerp. April 24 stmr Pharsalla, Smith, Portland. April 24, 1900. the wort|,y *>n of a worthy father, hut , , Setothei? brief residence in St. John. ,et to he hastily packing up and was sub-
trom River Plate via Deptford. DamarlBcetta River Me. £or bis patriotism. The report expressed Arthur W. Biddington. g ; where Rev. Mr. ,cqUently removed behind the hills, the
,r^ysItSJ0ahù:X,e24’K^r.rjm TJZ appreciation of the.work. done byJhe ^ ^ w Biddingt<m died ear,y Wa^fhas been pastor will also learn tr in the .cha-z=«i tiring= Volley^ter
for New York: Romeo, from St John tor Horizontal stripes, reported adrift March 21, grand master T!^ f D s uesday morning. He had been ill bnt of his bereavement with deep sorrow. volley to distract attentionif ’

Anderson, new York: Nellie I White, from Sond Rivsr , Taa replaced April 21. halls was a splendid indication of progress. y m rn^g^ attaek of acute -------- which was seriously damaged by the Ire-
Irom I for New Yrok; Zeta, from L'verpiol, NS, Kennebec River, Me. I and the good per capita sum jh j , . jti u. wag aboUt 30 years Douglas M. Fairweather. State shells.

for N. .ewburxh. Perkins Island South Ledge buoy, red and ] the membership and interest has been spinal menmg • T1 prisoners declared the British
Boston. April 24, stmr Cumbrian ljrorn black horizontal stripes, and Perkins Island nlore thanon paper. The report concurr- ot age and the youngest son ot Mr. ueo. Su8geXj April 23-Doug.as M. fair- . , U quo men.

St John; schrs Earl D, from Port (Jeoige, North Leage buoy, black, have been changed ed jn the pleasure of the grand master in Biddington. He leaves a lather, motner, weather died at hi8 residence here this T nshere of the artillery, was shot
NS: Myosotis, from Musquodoboit, NS. from spars to second-class cans for the sum- h h ] h had receivcd in the work. Mr. two brothers and four asters to mourn . [t protracted illness. The “ie . » , , ims but con-

Portamouth. April 23 in lower harbor, mc, seaBon. Armstrong was mentioned partie»- their loss. He was a prominent member J wa3 eg yeiU.s of age, was through «* ““•*•* and l™i’d Comet
schrs Maggie Miller, from Proedonee tor NOTICE TO MARINERS. larly as being tor a quarter of a century o£ the St. John Harmony club of St county’s best known and | Lnued a storing

b Anrii iQ hr let o B Lockhart Portland, April 26-(Kenneteo River, attending grand lodge sessions without a George’s Society and secretary of Court popular citizens. He was for years, F.nglebreeht W during the
Uuraces, April 19, br.gt G B Lockhart, Ma|ne)_Lee IglaBd Rock buny. No 3, a break> a‘/o£ diligently working between Diamond Jubilee, A. O. F. a Teldtog m^mber of the Studhohn Agri- aad giving orde”: J6® ** “d Lelve

garA-rss&“"*gz.stirstaea»» Jss&tfîSæA”: s- Ay
Pa„eRdE2thTam.M™nb. at dark ,i,t. PhTn’std- ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r°°m8 ^ the back'tX. a numL of dead were left

at New York July >^de°f "IT to resigu »e was
Stmr Storm -£t, - he the greyest M ^ »* **

U,iîvegr0poog, Nnesa! rrtor20.-s-" p“"ma. Qrlgmmn’s homl Reference was made The funerals of Mpssrs Peter Mangan tllia p,^ farmer, and Waite,- Faire
McDonald, ’ hence, April i arrive 1 st M- L, thc deatli of F,,G. M. Merritt, of Wood- and Charles Moore,, who were Imind weather. Mr. Fairweather s death will be
werp April 16th, and naa been i hanerel to I stock. The reirovt in closing approved the I drowned in their boat Sunday, near Shag - )ieard with negret by Ins many irienas.
load molasses for Bostuu al $25. I ddjgcnce and zeal, of the grand master and Rooks, were lie d Wednesday morning from His kind and genial disposition made him

Passed Vineyard Haven, April 24, stmr Hal- I big a8gociates in office. I their late residence Clifton street, and a general favorite, and the travelling pub-
ols, from New York for Halifax: schr grand iodge appointed the follow- were largely attended. The remains oï ];c w;n a£so carry with them pleasant
Samuel Dillaway, from Hillsboro, bound I deiegates to, the Imperial Triennial Mr. Moore were interred in Cedar Hill recollections ■ of the many courtesies ex-
we“;„ . V’neva-d Haven April 24, Council of the wqrld, at New York, July cemetery, Rev. Mr. Scovil conducting tended to them by him when proprietor
sebrs Lotus ‘and steUa Maud. ’ I 25: A. J. Armstrong, Douglas McArthur, I the services. The remains of Mr. Mangan o£ tbe Exchange Hotel.

In port at Buenos Ayres, March 17, barques I Harry F. McLeoft* 1\ h. Heme, Neil J. 1 were taken to the Church of Assumption _
Chas E Lefurgey, Reid, for Delaware Break- | Morrison, Robert Maxwell and Dr. J- H. I wiiere requiem mass wass celebrated by Death of Mrs. Edgar Smith. and frightened the Boers,
water; Luavca, Dodge, for New York or Bos- I Morrison. Alternates—John Leaman, A. Rey j j Q’^oyan. T\vi body was a i or m ‘‘Tllc Boers have lined a11 thc hl ls m
ton. „ _ „ I L. Haining, H. G, Wadman, R. G. Magee, uken to Musquash for interment. Dorchester, N. B., April aii>.i th<5 with riflemen, fearing an at-

In port at Matanzas, April li, echr Belle I ^ Macfarland, A. F. Lockhart and John 1 Smith, wife of Edgar Smith, died quite tack b yriti6h troops advancing by some
Wooster, Sommerville, discharging. I L McLaren. Allan Haley. suddenly at her home in Middleton yes- my^tcri<Hls route.

Passed Tarifa, Apr,I 18. barque Amorc, Heports were received from thc follow- I n A11 lliat terday. Deceased was 28 years of age. «The Irisli-American brigade, chiefly so-
AmUlBrS'ip•Treasurer, ing bounty masters, all giving good ac ^ she ^ the daughter of the lato Deacon ^ meJ, le£t Pretoria

Irom Cebu tor Boston. counts of the year s work in I:l,air ^ putative of Hants county in the federal Buck of Lower Dorchester. She leaves yunday undei. Ool. Blake, after being ad-
1-acscd Tory Island, April 25, stmr Yola, tncls: A. I'. Ijockhart, Cerleton (South), liament wag laid to rcyst wit|, Masonic to mourn her loss a husband and two dre&jed by i>reejdent Kruger, to which the 

from St John tor Liverpool. «• H. Gaddis, Westmorland, Rev. honora thig tdtenioon in Maplewood come- children. men responded with an American college
Harbados—Iu port Apr I 11, bque Albatross. I Moore, Albert, L. M. Vr lea son, Jvingb i mitskirt» of thp town of Wind-unalmers, for Montreal; schrs Ida Hire, for I £cali£); Frank Baird, Victoria; George H. I >> 1 which all

------- , to load; Helen E Kenney, Snow, I Ga|braith, St.'John (west); A. D. Thomas, sor. 1 he affection and esteem which all
seeking; Golden Hind. Landry, for Mont- y ! janiea A. white, Kings (west); classes of the community bore to the de-
real, loading; Moss Roee, ShanMc, tor St * ~’p" £ nueens (west); T. S. Carter, I parted member were evidenced by the large
Jonn. I John rett , t Maxwell St John; I concourse of people who attended theBuenos Ayres—In port March 17, bque Rest'gouc * Queens, (east) ; I funeral services and by the long proccs-
Fersia, Malcolm, for Now York. law / vvH , t r ( ;uk-ton nor hT sion which followed his remains to their

In Port Spain April 11. schr Omega, Lecaln. Arnold W. Porter, tarleton^noi,agt regting place. The town of Windsor

'"crtwareBreakwater-Anchored off Browo sessi", on the fourth Tuesday of April was in mourning. ^ ^
«mS T\0 m^r'^r.,0r ^ wa3 eh0tim at thi8 mcet" SSfiT&" Of BOrtow for

Port Miilgravo, N S. April 20-Passcd north, I " _____ tlle los8 o£ a klntlly lnan. a eood citizen and
Ct:ar Active, for Pictou. , I la faithful representative were heard on

Passed Vineyard Haven, April 26—Schrs I There was a big gathering of grand I every Hjdc. T(IC funeral was the hugest
W S Jordan, for New York; Otis Miller and I lodge members at the evening session, I witnessed in Windsor for several years.
Wendell Burpee, from New York for St I wlliei1# \)y the way, reached into the early x}icrc wcre present at the funeral services 
John; Wandrian, from Shulce, for New York. I ]lourH o£ ££le morning before business was I rcprcaentativcs from nearly every district 
Tay and Frances Shubert, from St -lohri for fair] wound llp> and last year's officers o{ Hants county, as well as many people
xiC'v.YMkL.;,rLi^n islands NS tor I and those elected for the-ensuing year from Halifax, Wolfville, Kentville and 
.New Yol'k' Onward, from St John for Nor- I had made their addresses. f other towns along thc railway line. The
wich Conn- Thistle, from St John bound I In the election there were contests foi 1 0f the late member arrived at
W6et' ’ I all offices except those of secretary and I Windsor at midnight, being conveyed from

treasurer. These have been ably filled I Windsor Junction by a special train to
pectively bv Mr. Neil J. Morrison and 1 wbich was attached a private car bearing

Mr- P. E. Heine, and each* was rè-elected Hon w. S. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding and 
without opposition. There were two can- 1 two daughters of the deceased, Mrs. 
didates for the office of grand master and I ^ ^ 13ill and Miss Pearl Haley, who had 
in some of thc other contests, there were I xvitli their father in Ottawa. Hie
three, and four nominees. The election re- I remajns were taken to the residence of 
suited as follows: I John M. Smith, where preliminary funeral

Douglas McArthur, St. John, R. >> • I services were‘held. The services in thc 
grand master; A. D. Thomas, Fredericton, I i10Use were short, and shortly before 3 
senior deputy grand master; Dr. M. L. I o’e^e^ the procession started for the 
Macfarland, Fairville, junior deputy grand I Methodist church. There a simple but 
master; Rev. A- F. Brown, Lampbellton, | ^pt-essive service was conducted by Rev. 
grand chaplain; Neil J. Morrison, »-t. | Phillips, pastor of the church, assisted 
John, grand secretary; P. E. Heme, Mont- I'^y Revs. Messrs. Shand and Mosher. Thc 
ton, grand treasurer. . 1 floral tributes were numerous and very

George S. Gray, Clifton, grand lecturer, | t,eautiful. The platform of the Methodist 
J. Wesley Hoyt, MoAJam, grand director I c|iurci1 waR literally banked with wreaths, 
of ceremonies-, D. H. Charters, Moncton, | crosses and other floral designs, 
deputy grand secretary.
J ^G'sieakney ^Wowlsh^k; Rèv.'lJ.’Fieke, I The funeral of Mr. James McCarthy
,Vi " -li ^ tj t y vipwpllimz Can- I Jield yesterday afternoon, from his late Florenceville; Rev. J. E. llewdhng, I'residence, 50 Mill street. The remains
er’ide^ Albert* countv; Rev Sn’swim, were taken to the Cathedral where Rev. 
erside, Albert count), countv A. W. Meahan read the burial service,
Moncton; K®v. M ^.bro^Kmga count), ^ ^ intermmt wgg made in

Thé officers were instaUed by Major A. the old Catholic cemetery. The palhbeare 
j Armstrong deputy grand master of era were Messrs. James McDade, Daniel 
British North America. Then the retiring Rooney, Thomas Hounhan John Hai- 
and grand officers were called on for I rmgton, James 0 Bnen, and Daniel Nagle.

6PGrand lodge presented to Retiring ]■ The funeral of Mrs. John Giffis was held 
Grand Master Hiuwell the collar worn by yesterday afternoon from her late resv 
Giarnl Alastei n p and a com- denee, Ready street, Tairville. Many
him during his term 0 °^d‘X friends and relatives attended. 11,e body 
lmttee was a,,,m,nteltop,ocu c « collar taken Ht Kmc-s clmrch, where the

It rras deS to hl tht nexi'annual burial service was said by Rev. Charles 

_ . meeting at Campbellton on the date de- Collins. Interment took place at band ,
M Q IU cided at the alternoon meeting—the fourth | Core cemetei).

UMnDV/ll^ Timsday in April, q( the 12th I Annapolis April 26-The funeral of the
BU I C of Juto this year, it was débided that each Mate Richard J. Uniaeke took place here
H I LLg c„untvy celebrate the day as it deems ex- tins alternoon and was very largely at-
■ ■ ***,„,, ecmnty ceieora e , - ■ ■ , ce]cbra. tended. The procession, headed by mem-

?to„lea, w.?the =a e last yea'r bera of Western btar and Guiding Star
tlellcxlewomenttud.urer.Uetfroma,u,gll.em tion aa hl8 ,ong services in the lodges of Odd l'ellows-, and followed by

-, Aw| , To Cure Sick Headache order“?r jéhn Menzie of Newcastle, was a large. eoneoune of peop e, proceeded
I Arrived. ___ ,„rt «move Imjmrltlee from the etomacb and I • 1 member of the grand 1 from Ins late residence to St. Luke a Au-
I Mobile, April 24, setar Bahama; Andersen, W,I*. Pi,ta#.(ngia»ertalf. ThirtyIne hoitie, innde an honorar) member o gra 1 j „bran church, where a very impressive ser-

• from Cardenas: bque Alkaline, Houghton. , M'>dke for life M L Mac. vice was held by Rev. 1L IIo,ve, the ree-
frnm Vers Cruz. f.mrW-e hunk sent free l.y null. Jh.hl 1“ nil | Messrs. A. F. Lockhart, lir. iu. u. mac itl . n_v m_ Warner of Gran-New London. April 24. schr Pleasantvllle, DmwWts.tor sent is»t |vl,l lor *fi renlsem farland alld W. W. WiUiama, the sup-tor, assisted by ltei. Mr. Warner,
from Elizahetbport tor Halifax. 1 *>»»*• L »• * vo” Bo“ou• Ma”’

Baltimore, April 26, stmr Runo, from 
| Havre via Newcastle and Halifax.
, Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 26, ecllrs 

Frank W. Annie Bliss, Bonnie Doone and 
I Bower, from St John for New York; Hazle- 

wood, from Annapolis for New York; Pru
dent, from St John for Narraganset Pier;
Elwood Burton, from Hillsboro for Jersey ^lodt yesterday morning, the
City; Cora B, from St John for orders and al r
sailed; Ada G Shortland, from South Amboy Grand Orange Lodge resumed sessions at 
for Rockland: Eltic, from Ellzabetbport for Grange Hall. Constitutional questions and 
Yarmouth; Clifford C, from St John for New

Douglas McArthur was Elect
ed Grand Master,

Ualrncrag. for Ametcrdam; Glen -DC, for St 
John's, Nfld.

Hillsboro, April 23, echr Nimrod, Haley, 
for Newark; 24th, schr Calabria, Dexter, for 

W1LSON-On the 25th inat., to Mr. and | 8taten nund, NY.
Mr». Alex. Wlson, a daughter.

BIRTHS.

Canso, N S, April 26, schr Margaret, from 
■i j Beverly, Mass.

j Halifax, April 26, stmr Helols, from New 
! Ycrk.

Dartmouth, April 23, stmr Adria, from 
Hamburg for Halifax—not as before.

Kingston, Ja., April 15, »tmr Greetlands, 
Couillard, from Halifax and sailed for San-

9

DEATHS.'

MOORE—Suddenly,, on 
Charles W. HOore, In the 30th year of his 
i|c, a native of Pennsylvania.—[Pennsyl
vania papers please copy.

MANUAN—Suddenly, on 
Peter Mangan, in the 28th year of his age, 
leaving one sister and one brother to mourn 
thhir end loes.

GODFREY—At Welsford, on March 27th, 
John Godfrey, aged 73 years.

HliHXflN—At Welsford. on April 17th, 
John Bflrton, aged 73 years.

R1UD1NGTON—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 25th lnat., of spinal meningitis, Arthur 
W. P. A., youngest «on of George and Eliza
beth Biddington.—[Boston papers please 
coj^y.

WARING—In this city, on tho 26th Inst., 
nt 24 Paddock street, Gertrude, only child 
of Rev. ,14. F. Waring, aged one year.

WHEATON—In this city, on April 25th, 
Glennie, second daughter of John A. Whea-

the 23rd Inst. man-
I V «L.

14tlago.
Southport, April 23, stmr Tuborg, from 

Halifax.
Movtlle, Aprtl 25,

John and Halifax for Liverpool.
Balled.

Sharpness, April 22, barque Mary A Law, 
lor Yarmouth, NS.

Barrow, April 22, barque Memento, for 
Campbellton.

Newport, April 23, barque Bda, for Hal.fax.
Bristol, April 24, barques Agat, tor Pictou; 

Vrinds Oscar, for Mlramichl.
St. Helena, April 18. stmr Milwaukee,from 

Capo Town for Halifax.
Fleetwood, April 20, barque Lima, for 

Mlramlchl (not Luna, as before reported).
Quecnatown, April 22, ship Alcinous, Mc- 

Cormaig, for Dublin.
Greenock, April 25, stmr Assyrian, for 

St John's, Nfld.
London, April 25, stmr Sylvania, for St

the 23rd Inst.,

stmr Yola, from St
Robert Sharp.

Norton, April 25—Robert Sharp, wild 
lias been ill tor the last few months, died 

His remains will he
I

Ywere
yesterday at 3 p. m. 
interred in thc Midland burying ground at 
10 o’clock on Friday.

Humphrey P. Berry.

Moncton, April 26.—Humphrey P. Berry, 
of thc J. Ç. R., who has been ill three 
months, passed away Wednesday after
noon, aged 34 years. Deceased leaves two 
children. The* funeral will take place on 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock under the 
auspices of Court Tidal Wave, C. W. O. 
W. F., No. 762.

:
' uI

Sailed.

'À
. ton.

tli BURTON—On April 18th, at his residence, 
Welsford, Quocns county, after a long 111- 

« ness, which he boro with patience to thc 
will of God, John Burton, in the 74th year I 
of his age, leaving three sons and two 
daughter» and twenty-three grandchildren 
to mourn the sad loaa of a kind and loving 
lather. Our loes is hts gain.

PHILLIPS—In this city, on the 26th Inst.. 
of croup, Agnes Regina, aged 4 years, child I michl. 
cf John and Margaret Phillips.

Glasgow, April 24, stmr Briardenc, for 
Charlottetown.

Halifax. April 26, stmr Harlaw, tor Cape 
and Newfoundland ports; br.gt

Gertrude Waring. IBreton
Aquila, for Llscomb to load.

Maryport, April 34,barque Zanrak.for M.ra-
non
having uo cannon, wasI Liverpool, April 25, ship Annie M Smull, 

I fer Baie Verte; Barques Culnare, for Shed- 
! iac; Norman, for Miramichi.

London. April 23, barque Florida, tor 
I Miramichi.

i
" MARINE "JOURNAL. was

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.i

I Tucsliy, April 24.
Stmr Dunmore Head, 1,458, Burns, fi i m 

Belfast vie Androsaan, Wm Thrmi-n & Cr, tÿ. Dal.■ Copwtwlac—Schrs Lloyd, 25, 
from Annapolis; Alfred, 25, 5ma'!
Tiverton; Maud, 33, Be.-ai••>». Horn Pmrs- 
boro; Annie Blanche, « Randall, from 
Parreboro; Lida Gretta. 67, tills, from Quae-; 
etmr Beaver, 67, Potter, from Cann'ng; 
dobra GeneSta, 31, Denton, from fishing;
Emma S Osier, 22, Stewart, from flea ng;
Cygnet, 77, Durant, from pir-shori.

Wednesday, April 24.
Schr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Eaatport, Sheridan, from New York.

A W MW, Ml. Calais, April 21, schrs C W Dexter, from
Schr Pansy 76 Akerly, from Camden, A I Boston: General Scott, from Eastport and 

W AdemTui St ètephen; Francis A Rice, from Porto
Schr Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from I Rico. .....

Dorchester, J P Maloney, bal. I Pascagoula, April 21,schr . W Durant,from
Cdestwlae—Schr» Forest Flower, 26, Ray, I Mobile. • 

from Margarctville; Rowena, 96, Stevens. Boston, April 22, barquHn Eva Lynch, 
from Alma; Speedwell, 82, Janee, from Hattleld, from Buenos Ayres.

1 yuaco; Druid, 97, Sabean, from Advocate; I Cardenas, April 6, schr Harry, Patterson, 
Jennie' Palmer, 77, Palmer, from Dorches- from Baltimore. „ „ ,
ter- Ripple 16, Mitchell, from Hampton; I Savannah, April 23, schr John S Parker, 
Ida M 86. 'Tufts, from Quaco; Regina, 73. I Crowell, from Barbados.
McLellan from Five Islands ; Samuel R I New London, April 23, schr Centennial, 
Crane, 52. Johnson, from Ashing; Ethel and from St John for New York.
Carrie 15 Wooster, from Grand Harbor; I Mobile April 23, schr B R Woodslde, Mc- 
Corlnto 97 Salter, from Parraboro; Maudie, I Lean, from Porto Rico; Ui_..ator, Boden, 
25 Beardsley, from Port Lome; Susie and from Grand Manan.
Annie 79 Merrlam. from Parsboro;H R Em- I Buenos Ayres, April 20, barque Mary A 
merson ’ 98. Christopher, from Hopewell | Troop, Walley, from Portland.

Neret'a, 85, Howard, from River He- I Antwerp, April 22, stmr Storm King,
' Crosby, from Baltimore.

Thursday, April 26. I Boston, April 25, schr Two Sisters, from 
HK rhornnea 2060 Hansen, from Harwich st John; Advance, and Lizzie Wharton,from fo^HooewelT'cape.' Wm Thomson & Co- Annapolis: Valdare. from Digby; Olivia. 

-nahorM the Island I from Clementsport; Canning Packet, from
BI)5chrSarah Potter? 300, Hatfield, from Bos- I Weymouth; Flash, from Black River; 
ton I E Moore hal Blomldon, from Noel; Freddie A Higgins,

ck. inaenh Hay 166, Phipps, from Salem, I from Grand Manan; Mary F Smith, from 
llSwHt' Bros À Co Mouton. NS; F & E Given, from St George.

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Gould, from Louis- Salem, April 25, schr Two sisters, from St 
hure R P ft W F Starr, coal. I John for orders.

Schr Llzzio B, 81, Belyca, from Thomas- I Portland, April 25, sch W K Smith, from 
mn hal Elkin ft Hatfield. I Weymouth.

Coatow'lsc—Schrs Hustler, 44, Wadlin. from City Island, April 25, schrs Gypsum 
I'amnnhello- Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from Queen, from Windsor; I N Parker, from 
citiaen* Rex 57 Sweet from Quaco; West- I St John; Elizabeth M Cook, from St John; 
Held 80 Cameron, from Apple River; Little Abbie Ingalls, from St John; Ella H Barnes, 
Annie 18 Pola-d from Bellcvcau's Cove; I from Port Medway. 
ûvrA R ’90 Gale from Quaco; Rex, 57,1 Antigua. April 16, schr Priscilla, McDon- 

_ Myra B. uaie, m I aW from Llverpool, N S (to load tor Bos-
t-U).

London, April 25, stmr Sylviana, from 
St John.

Port Spain, April 9, schr Onora, Stewart,

: num-

*i
i

An Attempt to Destroy a Bridge Frustrated.

London, April 26-Tlic Dully News has 
the following from Lorcnzo Marquez, 

dated April 25:
“A daring attempt to destroy the 

bridge at Komatipoort Sunday night 
frustrated by Kaffirs, who gave thc alarm

i

■
was

Cape;
hart.

;
i

a

cheer.
“The Doers assert that Lord Roberts is 

The *- will of John Godfrey, Weis- j waiting for 20,000 horses. No serious 
fold, was probated on Tuesday; real fighting ia expected until the end of 
estate $500, personal $200. Mrs. Catherine May.”
Godfrey is executrix. Messrs. Chapman A despatch to the Daily Mail iroui 
& Tilley proctors. Kimberley, dated Wednesday, says;

“Yesterday the Boers formed a 
laager near Windsorton. The force there 
consists of 1’rieska, Campbell and Uriqu.1- 
land rebels about 500 strong.”

Probate Court.
*

Sweet, from Quaco.
Cleared.

Tuîslay, April 24.
Stmr Manhauset, Jenkins, for Cape Town,

WSehrTj”nB>nVandu«en, Sabean, for City | from Yarmouth. N S. 

island, f 0, Stetson Cutler ft Uo.
Bird, Andrews, tor It ickLiud,

new

Guilty of Murder.
Cleared.

Philadelphia, April 24, barque Katahdiu, 
tor St John.

Portland, April 25, schr Edith M Thomp
son, Burns, for Lockport.

yucbec, April 25.—David Dubo w<s this 
evening found guilty of tho murder of 
Thomas
on October 27th last. Dubo will be sentenced 
tomorrow.

Schr Sea
Annie Bli*s, for City Island f o N II

Murchle. , .
Coastwise—Schrs Wood Bros, 

ïor, Quaco; Laura C Hall, nowell, for 
Hiver Het>ert; West Wind, Post, for Llgby; 
Progress, Flower, for Alma; Kedron, Snow, 
for Thorne’s Core: Lida Gretta, Ells, for 
tiUACO; Alfred, Small, for TivertJn; Uenei ta. 
UmtcBi fog fishing; sting B arer, PotW 
Tîr Canning; barge *no 4, McLeod, lor Parrs- 
bdro.

The Bell cigar factory lias closed its 
for removal

tAdam Mooney at Lake Beauport
operations here in preparation 
to St. John.—[St. Croix Courrcr.

N« wc oiiib. Sailed.
Calais, Frr.uce. April 23. barque Mathilde,

I lor Grindstone Island.
Boston. April 24, stmr Ayona, for Louie- 

I bur». CB.
Boothbay, April 24, schrs Francis Scbu- 

! bert, for New York; George D Loud, for 
I New York; Frank W, and Flash, for Bos- 
I ton; American Team, for Hillsboro; Phoenix,
I for Hillsboro.
I City Island. April 22, schrs Otis MiHer,
I for St John; Sarah C Smith, Wood, for It.2k- 
j land; Pleasantville, for Halifax.
I Vineyard Haven, April 21, schr Ben licit.
I Key West, April 22, schr Gol-lm Rlrd,
I Curry, for Mexican coast.
I Boston, April 25, stmr Avona, for 

—— r— - , . irkAmoainn 1 Louisburg; barquetn Hector, for Yarmouth;
Schr Uranus, McLean, for Thoma , | barque Kelverdale, for Buenos Ayres; schrs 

master. I Arizona, for Annapolis; John Rose, for
Coastwise—Schrs Chaparrall, Mills, ro | Cheverie; Stephen Bennett, for Shulee:

vocale Harbor; ftlpple, Mitchell; for Hap- l Vegta Pearl for Thorne's Cove; Theresc, tor 
ton; Garfield White, Seeley, for Advocate I p. M, Fortuna, for Hillsboro; J B. 
Harbor; Athol. Knowlton, for Advocate Har- Mart,n_ Nova Scotia.
Bor; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lorne. island, April 23, schr Eltle, tor Yar-
tithel end Carrie, Wooater, for Grand Har-
bor; Sackville Packet, Cook, ,or f’ I Havana, April 12, schr Blomldon, Jones, 
Alma, R«ld, tor Quaco; Oriole, Weldon, tor ^ nugt;r
Hiver Hebert; Sarah E Ellis, Leighton, for I elaware Breakwater, April 23, schr Delta, 
llall'a Harbor; Cygnet, Durent and Nevetta. ^ ^ ^
Howard, tor Parrsboro .Maudie. Beardslc) 16, barque Enrichi Ac
tor Port Lorne; Maud, Bezarson tor Hants-  ̂ ^ HalltlXi

Stmr St Croix, Pike, Allen, for Boston, W HonolulUi Aprti 2. barque Highlands,
. G jU#e. , - „ , .......... » „ rmhiln Wm smlth- lor Port TownMnd'

S8 Dunmore Head, Burns, for Dubl n, I Mobile, April 23, schr Florence R Hewaon,
Thomson ft Co. „ ,, I Patterson, for Progresso. '

Strathavon, Taylor, for Liverpool. Porsgrund, April 24, barque Benjamin
Jennie Ç, Barton, for Boston, A ] B(mgg Ior Grlnâ8t0nc island.

Valencia Island, April 25, barque Arizona, 
tor Avonport.

Barry, April 23, ship Karoo, Bass, for Rio
J n

Liverpool, April 26, sttnr Parisian, for 
Portland, Me, via Halifax.

Cardiff, April 26, bque Gladan, for Mira- 
mlcht.

Rochefort, April 21, bque Bertha, for Pug-

Skin-Tortured BabiesBAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.
The following packets were in port, yes

terday loading for Bay of Fundy ports:
At the South Wharf.

Packet, for Bridgetown.
Maudie, tor Port Lome.
Lloyd, tor Digby.
Forest Flower, for Margaretvillo.
Bay Queen, for Beaver Harbor.
Hustler, for Beaver Harbor.
Sea Fox. for Port Lorne.

At the North Wharf.
Wanita, tor Annapolis.
George L Slipp, for Albert County ports.
U P ti, tor Five isiinls. ote.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Pandosia, at Port Glasgow, April 3. 
Tanagra, Buenos Ayres, via London, March

Wednesday, April 24.
Stmr Lake Huron, Thomas, for Liverpool,

V1SLm ’* Liic’ernc°°€ross^°for Liverpool. Wm 

Thomson A Co.
1 schr Genesta. Peatman, for Narraganset 
Pier, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr James Barber, Sprague, for Rockport, 
master.

7

And Worn-out Worried Mothers Find 
Comfort in CUTICURA.

QOME MONTHS AGO OVR BABY’S HEAD GOT SORE. We took 
JO him to the doctor, who pronounced It poison and gave us some medicine

which did no good. His head got to bad 
he would cry all night, and my wife oouid 
sleep none, and began to look ghostly. 
His head got so sore that we put a night 
cap on him, and folded a white cloth four 
thicknesses inside of it, and just through 
the night a kind of matter would ooze out 
from his head, soaked through the cloth 
and cap and on to the pillow. Tho top 
and hack of liis head was almost a solid 
sore, and looked so badly that words would 
not describe it. Almost iu despair I told 
my wife I liad seen Cuticura Remedies 
advertised and recommended very highly 
and I was going to try them. I bought 
the Cuticvka Resolvent, Cuticura 
Soap, and Cuticura Ointment. We gave 
him half of the Resolvent, used part of 
the cake of Soap, and before we had used 
tho second box of Cuticura Ointment he 
commenced to get better, and 1s now as 
well and hearty as anybody’s boy. He is 
as merry as a lark, sloops soundly all night, 
and his hair looks glossy, thick, and soft, 
whilemy wife looks like a different woman, 
I look at h im and thi nk I owe it to you and 

to suffering mankind to write and tell you of this almost wonderful cure.
W. W. & J. E. MYERS, Box 80, Muuroe City, Ind.

Complete External and internal Treatment fer Rvery Humour.
. y ‘ (Joneiatlug of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse thqskln of crust* and scales

and soften the thickened cuticle, Cimcuax Ointment, to Instantly allay 
lllllfllir/l Itching. Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, and (Juti 
kllllVUlU CURA Resolvcnt, to cool and clcanae the blood A Sinsi.b Bkt is 

—^ often sufficient to euro tho most torturing, disfiguring, end hum'll!
■PUB fiCT atlng skin, scalp, and blood humonrs, with loss of hair, when all 
Inti wfc I el„e Potter Dots and Cher. Coar., Bole Prop»., Boston.
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30.
.mConsola, at Havre, April 14.

Danome, at Hartlepool, Jan 29.
Nile, to load in June.
Fashoda, from Barry, April 20.

Ships.
Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March 16. 
Columbus. Pensacola via Barrow, April 4. 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn. March 16. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vanduara, a' St Nazaire, March 16.

Barques.
Katahdln, from Philadelphia, April 24. 
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, at Genoa, March 17.
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
ticlllln, Genoa, March 29.
Agostlno M, at Genoa, March 17.
Giuseppe, Genoa via Augusta, March 16. 
Katahdln, at Philadelphia, April 10.
Luigia F, Pensacola via Algers, April 13. 
Messel, Arendal, April 17.
Padrs, Marseilles, April 10.

. Mfwas

$

r
Sttnr 
Schr 

Cusbinz A Co.
Schr B B Hardwick, Berry, for St George, 

Grenada, A Cushing ft Co.
Schr Georgia E, Barton, tor Beverly, A 

Cushion & Co.
Coaatwlse—Schrs Glide, Black, for Quaco.

for Sandy Cove; Druid,

4

BaboanAn for Alma*;’ Trader^ WHIigar^ for 

peitabero; Gasolle, Morris, for Maitland; V 
t"h," uiîàp, for Digby; Wanita, Healey, for 
Annapolis; Geo L Slipp. Wood, for Harvey 

Coaatwlse—Schr Trader, for Parrsboro; U 
p 2. for Five Islands.

# ifXrv>" ~Tv

I— .-u
1 wash.

Havre, April 23, bque Syvstjernen, for 
Miramichi.

London, April 26, bque Romance, tor 
Nouvelle.

Preston, April 25, bque Lydia, for Cape 
Tormenttne.

Belfast, April 25, bque Onward, for Camp- 
belltoa.

Liverpool, Apr‘,1 26, stmr Damara, for Hali
fax via St Johha, Nfld.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Halifax. April 24, Btmr Lord Robertsjrom 
Glasgow, April 3, for Baltimore; put In 
with machinery disabled.

Hillsboro, April 21, ecbr John Proctor, 
Howard, from Norfolk, Va.

Halifax, April 24, stmr Pro Patrla, from
- -S»fi®s“xW-'iK*1i’hr MMbm; "nt-xter,

from ItantsporL; 24th, echr O Walter Srot.l 
Cbrletopher. frAfn St J»bn.

Cleared.
Halifax, April 24, »tmr Giles, for Belfast;

FOREIGN PORTS.

“How V) Cure Baby Humour*,” free.
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